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INTRODUCTION 

Pursuant to 40 C.F.R. § 124.19(a), the Mandan, Hidatsa and 

Arikara Nation ("MHA Nation" or "Petitioner") submits this Petition for 

Review (the "Petition") in regard to the Underground Injection Control 

Program Permit No. ND22349-11250 (the "Final Permit"), which was 

issued to Goodnight Midstream Bakken, LLC ("Goodnight Midstream" or 

"Permittee") on February 15, 2019, by Region 8 of the United States 

Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA"). The Final Permit authorizes 

Goodnight Midstream to construct and operate a Commercial Class II 

saltwater disposal ("SWD") well, known as Red Murphy SWD No. 1, in 

Dunn County, North Dakota. Petitioner contends that the Final Permit 

issued by EPA is based on clearly erroneous findings of fact and 

conclusions of law. Specifically, Petitioner challenges the following: 

(1) EPA should not have issued a Final Permit that violates the 

laws of the MHA Nation. MHA Nation law prohibits the 

operation of SWD wells within the boundaries of the Fort 

Berthold Indian Reservation. The EPA has a trust 

responsibility to protect tribal sovereignty and self

government, which requires the EPA to refrain from any 
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action that violates tribal law. The MHA Nation has its own 

authority to regulate waste disposal on its lands and EPA 

regulations direct that EPA exercise its permitting authority 

in direct coordination with the MHA Nation and according to 

MHA Nation interests and preferences. 

FACTUAL AND STATUTORY BACKGROUND 

Goodnight Midstream is the largest saltwater disposal company in 

the Bakken Formation. Goodnight Midstream owns and operates 22 

SWD wells, including 24 wellbores and 280 miles of water-gathering 

lines. In August 2016, Goodnight Midstream applied for a permit from 

EPA for a new SWD well to be located on the Fort Berthold Indian 

Reservation (the "Reservation"). The MHA Nation is the sovereign, 

governing authority for all actions within the Reservation. Goodnight 

Midstream submitted its permit application for approval pursuant to 

EPA's Underground Injection Control ("UIC") Program, as set forth 

under the Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974, 42 U.S.C. § 300f (2012) et 

seq. and 40 C.F.R. pt. 144 et seq. 

On June 1, 2018, EPA issued a draft permit to Goodnight 

Midstream. The draft permit was for construction and operation of a 
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Commercial Class II SWD well under the UIC program. In conjunction 

with the issuance of the draft permit, and as required by law, EPA also 

gave public notice of a 30-day comment period. The notice was published 

in two local Dunn County newspapers, the New Town News and the Dunn 

County Herald, as well as posted on the EPA Region 8 website. EPA 

extended the comment period by two weeks specifically to provide the 

MHA Nation additional time to comment on the draft permit. 

The MHA Nation is a federally-recognized Indian tribe and a 

sovereign nation. The MHA Nation has adopted a federally-approved 

Constitution, the "Constitution and Bylaws of the Three Affiliated Tribes 

of the Fort Berthold Reservation" ("MHA Nation Constitution"), attached 

hereto and incorporated herein as Attachment A. Under Article 1 of the 

MHA Nation Constitution, the jurisdiction of the MHA Nation "shall 

extend to all persons and all lands, including lands held in fee , within the 

exterior boundaries of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation." See 

Attachment A. Under Article VI§ 3 of the MHA Nation Constitution, the 

MHA Nation's governing body, the Tribal Business Council ("Tribal 

Council"), is empowered with all necessary sovereign authority for the 

purpose of exercising the jurisdiction granted in Article I of the MHA 
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Nation Constitution. See id. In addition, the MHA Nation has adopted 

Resolution No. 11-75-VJB to govern the disposal of waste from the 

exploration or production of oil and gas on the Reservation and which 

requires that the MHA Nation's Tribal Council approve any waste 

disposal facility within the boundaries of the Reservation (the 

"Resolution"). The Resolution is attached and incorporated as 

Attachment B. 

On July 16, 2018, the MHA Nation submitted written comments to 

EPA urging that the draft permit be denied. The MHA Nation's written 

comments are attached hereto and incorporated herein as Attachment C. 

Consistent with the MHA Nation ConstitutionError! Bookmark not 

defined. and the Resolution, the MHA Nation put forth a number of 

reasons why the draft permit should have been denied. See id. The 

comments that the MHA Nation submitted to EPA during the comment 

period for the draft permit are contained and further explained in the 

Argument section of this Petition. See 40 C.F.R. § 124.19(a)(4)(ii). The 

EPA would respond to the comments of the MHA Nation on February 15, 

2019 when it granted the Final Permit. The response of the EPA is 

incorporated herein as Attachment D. 
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In sum, the MHA Nation commented that the draft permit did not 

comply with applicable MHA Nation laws governing waste disposal on 

the Reservation. See Attachment C. The MHA Nation contends that in 

addition to EPA's requirements under the UIC Program, MHA Nation 

law requires that Goodnight Midstream obtain MHA Nation approval for 

the disposal of waste and other hazardous substances associated with the 

exploration or production of oil and gas on the Reservation. See id. MHA 

Nation approval for waste disposal within the Reservation is required to 

protect tribal trust lands and the health and welfare of MHA Nation 

members, who are also residents of the Reservation. See id. The MHA 

Nation's authority over Goodnight Midstream's proposed activities 

within the Reservation derives from the MHA Nation's federally

approved Constitution and laws enacted pursuant to that Constitution. 

See id. In addition, the United States Supreme Court recognizes and 

affirmed the inherent authority of Indian tribes to regulate such 

activities to protect the health and welfare of a tribe. See id.; see also 

Mont. v. United States, 450 U.S. 544 (1981). Finally, EPA's "Policy on 

Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribes" ("Tribal Policy") 

requires EPA to work directly with the MHA Nation in the issuance of 
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any permit related to the Reservation. See Attachment C. As the MHA 

Nation proffered in its written comments, EPA did not adhere to or 

comply with the foregoing requirements. See id. 

In addition to its written comments, the MHA Nation provided 

verbal comments to EPA throughout the tribal consultation process. 

Furthermore, a staff member of the MHA Nation Energy Department 

submitted a comment to EPA, which EPA accepted even though it was 

submitted outside of the comment period. EPA has stated that it did not 

receive comments, written or verbal, from any other individuals or 

entities. 

On February 15, 2019, EPA issued the final Permit to Goodnight 

Midstream, attached hereto and incorporated herein as Attachment E. 

EPA included with the final Permit a transmittal letter to Goodnight 

Midstream, attached and incorporated as Attachment F. EPA's 

transmittal letter stated, in part, as follows: 

The public comment period ended on July 16, 2018. Comments on 
the draft Permit were received from the MHA Nation. No other 
public comments were received. The EPA's responses to the 
comments for this final Permit provides a written explanation 
about how the EPA Region 8 considered MHA Nation's input as 
part of our final action to issue this Permit. 

See Attachment F. 
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The MHA Nation contends, that EPA did not adequately consider 

the MHA Nation's comments, concerns and input. MHA Nation law 

requires the MHA Nation to approve the issuance of any permit like the 

Final Permit at issue here. The MHA Nation did not, and still does not, 

approve of the issuance of the Final Permit and in fact has a firm policy 

that prohibits the operation of SWD wells on the Reservation. 

Nonetheless, EPA issued the Final Permit to Goodnight Midstream. 

Under relevant EPA regulations, the Final Permit becomes 

effective 30 days from the date of issuance to provide a 30-day window 

for appeal of the Final Permit decision. See 40 C.F.R. § 124.19(a)(3). The 

MHA Nation timely files this Petition and respectfully requests the 

Environmental Appeals Board ("EAB") to deny, revoke, or modify the 

Final Permit and issue such orders to EPA that are consistent with the 

EAB's determination. 

THRESHOLD PROCEDURAL REQUIREMENTS 

Petitioner satisfies the threshold requirements for filing a Petition 

for Review under 40 C.F.R. pt. 124: 
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1. Petitioner has standing to petition for review of the Final 

Permit decision because Petitioner participated in the public comment 

period on the Draft Permit. See id. § 124.19(a). 

2. The issues raised by Petitioner in this petition were raised 

during the public comment period and therefore were preserved for 

review. See Attachment C. 

ARGUMENT 

EPA issued the Final Permit to Goodnight Midstream in direct 

contravention of MHA Nation law and federal law. MHA Nation law 

requires that the MHA Nation approve the disposal of waste and other 

hazardous substances associated with the exploration or production of oil 

and gas on the Reservation. Federal law requires the EPA to defer to the 

MHA Nation for an approval or denial of the Final Permit. Instead the 

EPA has invaded the jurisdiction of the MHA Nation. The Final Permit 

must be voided, and a new draft permit issued only after the MHA Nation 

has provided its approval. 

The EPA, like any federal agency, has a trust responsibility to the 

MHA Nation and the Final Permit violates that responsibility. The 
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EPA's conclusion that it does not have a trust responsibility under the 

SDWA is incorrect. The EPA's reliance on new fluid modeling only proves 

that fluid trespass of pore space and tribal drinking water will occur 

under the terms of the Final Permit. 

I. The Permit Must Be Voided for Lack of Tribal Approval 

The lack of Tribal approval of the Final Permit requires it be voided. 

As a sovereign nation the Tribe has the right to promulgate regulatory 

schemes to protect the health and wellbeing of its members. The EPA, 

as an agency of the federal government, must adhere to and assist in 

enforcing the MHA Nation regulatory scheme. Instead, the EPA 

incorrectly concluded that the SDWA prevents the EPA from requiring 

tribal approval. 

The Tribe has federally granted jurisdiction and authority over all 

waste management within the boundaries of the Reservation. The MHA 

Constitution was drafted pursuant to the Indian Reorganization Act of 

1934, 25 U.S.C. § 461 (2012) et seq. ("IRA"). Under the same authority 

the United States Federal Government approved the Tribe's Constitution 

in 1936. See MHA Constitution at 12. Article I of the MHA Constitution 
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provides that the jurisdiction of the Tribe "shall extend to all persons and 

all lands, including lands held in fee, within the exterior boundaries of 

the Fort Berthold Reservation ... ". MHA Constitution at 1 (emphasis 

added). Not content with just broad declarations of power the MHA 

Constitution specifically creates jurisdiction over all ""natural resources" 

within the boundaries of the Reservation. Id. at 8. The body to exercise 

such jurisdiction is the Tribal Council. Id. at 6. 

In light of this federally granted regulatory power the Tribe, 

through Tribal Resolution No. 11-075-VJB, created a waste management 

scheme. The Resolution requires that all waste related to oil and gas 

production, including salt water, must be disposed of at an authorized 

facility. Attachment B at 2. The Resolution defines an authorized facility 

as those that are "approved by the Tribal Council". Id. Currently, the 

MHA Nation has a policy that prohibits SWD wells on the Reservation. 

The Tribe's exercise over salt water waste disposal is a proper 

exercise of its inherent and federally granted authority. In Montana v. 

United States, the Supreme Court held that tribes retain inherent civil 

authority "over the conduct of non-Indians on fee land within its 

reservation when that conduct threatens or has some direct effect on the 
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political integrity, the economic security, or the health or welfare of the 

tribe". 450 U.S. 544, 566 (1981). The 9th Circuit, relying upon Montana, 

determined that "threats to water rights may invoke inherent tribal 

authority". Montana v. U.S. EPA, 137 F.3d 1135, 1141 (9th Cir. 1998) 

(Montana II). In Montana II, the Court determined that the tribal 

exercise of authority over CWA permits was necessary to protect tribal 

health and welfare due to the "mobile nature of pollutants" and the 

inability to "separate the effects of water quality impairment on non

Indian fee land from impairment on the tribal portions of the 

reservation". Id 

The EPA's own regulations and policies on UIC permits recognize 

inherent tribal authority to protect member health and welfare. 40 

C.F.R. § 144.2(a) provides that the EPA must consider "[t]he interest and 

preferences of the tribal government having responsibility for given 

reservation or Indian lands". (emphasis added). The EPA Policy on 

Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribes (the "Tribal Policy") 

recognizes that tribes have "primary authority and responsibility for 

[their] land and membership". Tribal Policy at 3 (May 14, 2011). 
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Here the EPA attempts to avoid its trust responsibility to protect 

tribal law by taking an overly narrow view of its obligations. The EPA 

states that the SDWA and its regulations do not allow them to "deny 

permit applications based on the Tribe's laws". Attachment D at 3. The 

EPA response simply ignores it trust obligations to protect tribal 

property and self-government, presumably because that obligation is not 

in the regulations. In essence the EPA is arguing that if its trust duties 

are not laid out in the regulations, EPA can ignore them. Such a narrow 

assumption is not only arbitrary, it contravenes the law. "The federal 

government bears a special trust obligation to protect the interests of 

Indian tribes, including protecting tribal property and jurisdiction." HRI, 

Inc. v. EPA, 198 F.3d 1224, 1245 (10th Cir. 2000) Further, the EPA's trust 

obligation requires it "to consider its strict fiduciary obligation when 

interpreting regulations that directly affect its administration of Indian 

lands," and "take 'all appropriate measures for protecting and advancing' 

those tribes' interests." Id. at 1245, 1246 (citations and quotations 

omitted). These trust duties required the EPA to itself require adherence 

to tribal law as a condition of issuing the permit, regardless of whether 

the obligation is absent from the regulations. 
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EPA must enforce tribal jurisdiction when the health and welfare 

of the tribal members is implicated. There can be no question that 

saltwater injection can have significant impact on the health and welfare 

of tribal members. Water is a fundamental need for any community and 

the MHA Nation must be able to protect the quality of that supply. The 

SDWA makes clear that the purpose of the act "is to protect water 

supplies from contamination by pollutants". Narragansett Indian Tribe 

of R.I. & Narragansett Indian Wetuomuck Hous. Auth. v. Narragansett 

Elec. Co. , 878 F. Supp. 349, 362 (D.R.I. 1995). 

CONCLUSION 

The MHA Nation respectfully requests the Environmental Appeals 

Board to: (i) deny, revoke, or modify the Final Permit and issue such 

orders to EPA that are consistent with the EAB's determination; and (ii) 

grant such other and additional relief as the Board deems just and 

appropriate. 
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Date: 3//t//J 
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Peter Breuer 
Fredericks Law Firm 
10541 Racine St. 
Commerce City, CO 80022 
P: 720-883-8580 
E: pbreuer@jf3law.com 

Attorney for Petitioner 



STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE WITH WORD LIMITATION 

This Petition complies with the word limitation set forth in the 

Environmental Appeals Board regulations because the Petition contains 

2,473 words, excluding those parts of the Petition exempted by 40 

C.F.R. § 124.19(d)(3). 
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SEP-10-2007 MON 03 :13 PM FAX NO, 

CONSTITIJTIO~A~UBYUWS 
. OF 

· THE THREE AFFILIATED TRIBES 
OF 

THE FORT BERTiiOLD RESERVATION 

We. the Arickara. Gres v~ntrcs. and 1.-fandan Indians of the Fort 
Benhold ReservaUon. Jn North Dakota. eagerly embrace the 
opportunities for self-rule. a.nd tn order to enjoy the blessings of 
liberty and JusUcc: to lntelUgently protect our vested rights 
under existing treaties and the: ConstltuUon or the United States: 
to guarantee to our posterity a more hopeful future; to preserve · 
and de\·clop our real e,tate and resources; ta promote 
educaUonal efficiency (or the enhancemcqt of good cJt!UnshJp; 
ta promote the general welfare of the three tribes: ta ma.Ice 
possible a more hopeful. selt•susta.ining. and honorable Uvtnc. 
socially and economically, do with deep consaaus.neu of God, as 
our sovereign. ordain and cstabJf.sh this ConsUtut1on for the 
'nu'el!: A!lll.Jated Tribes of tlus Reservatlcn. · · 

ARTICLE J•Jt.1RJSDJcnON 

111e jurisdiction of the Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort 
Berthold Reservatlon shall e."dend to all persons and all lands, 
including lands held in fee. v.ithin t.he e.•derlar boundarles of 
lhe fort Berthold Reservation as defined by the Act o{March 3, 
1891. (26 Stat. 1032) to all lands added to the Fort Berthold 
Resen·atlon by Executive Order of June 17. 1892: and to such 
other persons and lands as may hereafter come within the 
Jurisdiction of the Titree Affiliated Tribes. e."Ccept as otherwise 
provided by law. (As amended by Amcndmcnl :-:o. vm, appro\'l:d by the 

Sec"1:iry o( lhc Tn1erior's dclci.a1c en ~flrch T J, 1985.) 
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SEP-10-2007 MON 03 :14 PM FAX NO, P, 03 
--·--·------ .. , .. ·· ···· '-·---·- ••··•·~--·-··-·•-~-·,;~ .,,,.. 

THREE AFFTUATEO TiUBES 

;' 
ffJSTOJUCAL NOTE 

ne jlr.or · Artii:!i I i11 lhc lnicial lr.di:iA R.e0rzin!za1ioa Act tribal consd11ui0n, .u apprD'ltd 
bl' I.he Sc::t1il'}' o( ~ l"1enor oo Juna 29. 19~. pro-.,id4:d u follo11tt: 

ARTICLE I - TtAA/TOR1 

n, JwriJd/,::io• · of tA4 TAr" Al]fllalld Trib,i o/ u.• Forr 811wil4 l,uno~• 
sAaIJ urud 10 111,du,n TrMJl alld Tribal ludt wi1iha d1 eoll/lMI of 11a, Fon 
ltt14.old R1.1tf"IGrioa. o.l ufumt lA 1M · lrtOl'f of s,;ttMIHI ,1. IISI; la lull llNb 
0111,idt of sue• ~01111,dariu: ,21,d Jo 11.d 01Ji,r l4JUl1. -...l1Al1& ot wltliout ,lid 

· &011Adatfu. u Aav1 !tt11 o, 1"41 bl Ju1,Qfrer llddtd IJ.11110 uw, 4'17 IN of 141 
1!,J11d S101t,. tz.&t;,l di otJ.~rwlsc providt4 &1 /aw. 

ARTICLE II - ME.\iBERSHlP 

SECTION 1. Membership. The .membership of the Three 
Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation shall cons1st 
of: 

(a) All persori.s whose names appear on the membership of 
the T.nfies as of October 2. 1974. 

t • .... e I 

(b) Any persons bom · before the effective date of this 
amendment and to any member of the Tribes who was a 
re!ident o! the Reservation at the Ume of birlh of said 
person. 

(c) All persons of at least l /4 degree IncUan blood o! a 
federally recognized tribe provided at least 1/8 Indian blood 
be o! of the Gros Ventre, Mandan and/or Anckara T.ribes. 

SEC. 2. Dual Enrollment. 
la) Persons enrolled wHh another tribe and who have received 
benefits from such tribe in the form of land or payments shall 
not be eligible for enrollment with the Three AffilJated Tribes of 
the Fort Berthold Reservation, provided that Jnherited 
interests shall not be c;.qns1dered as being benefits. 
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SEP-10-2007 MON 03:14 PM FAX NO. 

· ... l~DIAN RE:ORGAN12AT10N ACT CONSTJTUTIOJ'f 

(b) A person eligible for membershJp with the 'Three Af'fWated 
Tnbes of the Fort Berthold Reservation and another tribe shall 
relinquish whatever rights of membership he may hold 1n the 
otl1er tribe as a condition to his enrollment with the nu-ee 
Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Reservation. 

SEC.. 3 •. The Tribal Business Council shall have power to 
promuJgate ordlnances. subject to review by the Secretaiy ot 
the Intenor. governing future membership. the adoption of new 
members and the re,ision of the membership rolls from tlme to 
time as determined by such ordinances. 

HISTORICAL NOTE 
197J Amcadn:ieius. 1Whic:h a:c preu111.ly in c:lfec&. made t!ltcc changes u ronu,s: (l) 
Sc'1io11 l ..,u il!op1ed by A.,:e:idme:u ~o. VJ; (ii) a· aew Sccioa 2 •U ad4d b7 Amcm!.maa 
No. VJJ; ~d cm) lhc for.ncr s~c:ian 2 -.-u rc:ii=bcred H Sa.liaia 3 b)' .A.rne:zidnicut No. VL 
ne WCI a.::.-.c:u:1.-ncni.s 'll'ere lrproved by me Scc1c:tuy af lhC l111~ri0r'1 dclesaie. Area 
Cilc1~or Hulcy D.- upbiu. 011 December 11. J 915. 

Tii& prior Alticlc U 11u ln U:.c inili.al fnd[an lteor&aniuticn Aa Cozm.lruticn 1pprgYcd 
by "11 Su:rc-wJ or the lnauicr. Haiold L lckes. OQ Ju=c :,g. 1936. It rudl u !oUo..-r. 

.AKTlCLE 11- ME.'t{BaSH/1' 

5ECT10.\" 1. Tiie ~t:r.sbtrshi;, of IA~ Tlirte "-ffiliaud Tribtr "' the Forl ~utJiold 
t1str~o:io• sluiJI tonsiJt of oil pttsonJ of lndia11 blo<Jd ~1io1, 110/fllS apptar 011 tAe 
qfldaJ teAJJLJ u,11 o/ IM rhue Ir/Us as of April I, J9JJ: tllld 11U diild.ra bora IO 
0117 111ttnba of ' tllt llibcs """o is a 1utder.t of 11'.z us,nalio11 al 1>., riJal of lM 
•irlA c( raid ,1tlldu1t. 

SEC. 1. TA1 Ttibd/ /JJ.uir.cu CouJ'ocil 1Jial: ~a~·, po-..·cr 10 promuJ1a1c ordi111Mrd, 

lllbjrct 10 roicw by IAt Stcrc1ar, "' tht l111uiJJt, IO'ftrninr /u1un mtmlunliip. 
U.t odop:i~• r;f n~ n:crnhus t1n.d tlit rnirio11 a/ IM mi:lnlJtr.thip /DIis fto11t t/JM u, 
ti,T'tt at dtttrmintd by siic.h ordinQ11c11, 

ARTIC.E JU .. GOVER~1NG BODY ..,. ... ,., 

SECTION 1. The governing body of the Three Affiliated Tribes of 
the fort Berthold ReservatJon shall be known as ilie Tribal 

-3-
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SEP-10-2007 MON 03 :14 PM FAX NO. P. 05 
. . . ... ..... . ., .......... ' ., .. -· ----· ··'···· ··· - -·· ·---·- •···-·· ·- ··· -- ---, 

THREE AFFILIATED TRIBES · 

Business Council. 

SEC. 2. The Tribal Business Council shall consist of (7) 
members. The ChairOlan of the Tribal Business CoWldl shall be 
elected at large by a majortty of all oC the votes cast tor the Office 
of Chairman. The six (6] other Council members shall be e!ected 
from segro,,ents. one Council member _to be elected fr9m each of 
the following segments by a majority of all of the vo'tes cast !or 
the ofnce or Council representative from that respective · 
segment: 

\lJl'lfte ~---········ .. -·•· ............................. l representative 
Thirl l3tittes. •••.• - ................................ - ... l representative 
New Town/ 

Uttle Shell __ ,_ .............. _ ..... _." ___ _. .. l repres~ntatlve 
Mandaree--.. ----·--·--·--·-·---1 representative 
Your 8eaI'!l -·--·-.. - .................. , .. ,-1 representative 
Parshall/ · 

Lucky Mound·-----··--.. -· .. ·---1 representative 

SEC. 3. The boundarJes of the segments shall be descnbed as 
follows: · 

Wbite Sb!eld: That pa.rt of the Reservation sta:rfulg at a point 
intersecting .the eastern boundaiy and the McLean-MoWltrail 
County llne, thence westerly on that line to its Junctlon with 
H\VY 131, thence southerly on that line to the thread of Deep 
Water Bay, thence along that Urread to Hs junctlon with the 
thread of the Missouri ruver1 thence southerly and westerly 
along the thread of the Missouri to the extreme southeasterly 
corner of the Reservation boundary, thence north 
approximately two miles, thence due west to the line of the 
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eastern boundary, thence due north to the point of beginning. 
' , . 

Twin Buttes: That part of the Reservation starting at a point at 
the confluence of the Missouri and Uttle Mlssoun Rivers. 
thence southwesterly along the stream of the Uttle Missouri 
to the southernmost border to a point on that line one mile 
beyond B~x~r Creek ¥3ay, thence in ~ northeasterly d!rectlon 
to the thread of the stream of the Missouri River, thence 
northwesterly along that stream to the point ofbegtnrung. 

New Town/Little Shell! That part of the Reservatton starting at 
a point at the Junction of the thread o( the stream oC the 
Missouri River ~1th the 48th parallel of north latitude. thence 
southward along the thread o! the Missouri River to the thread 
of the Van Hoo~ Ann. thence· northward along the thread of 
the Van Hook Arm to the thread ol Shell Creek, thence 
northeasterly along the thread of Shell Creek. to its Junctfon 
wtfh the 48th parallel~ . thence due west along the 48th parallel 
to the point of begtnn:ing. 

M'andaree: That part of the Rcsen•ation startlng at a po1nt at 
the Junctlon of BIA Hwy #14 and the western boundaiy o! the 
Reservation. thence due south to the thread of the Uttle 
Missouri Rlver. thence eastward and northward along the 
thread of the L1ttle MissourJ RJver, to the thread of the 
MJssoun ruver, thence northward and westward along the 
thread of the Missouri Rtver to the northern boundaiy of th.is 
se.gment. the northern boundruy starting at the point of origin 
eastward along BIA #4 to the Junction of H\'-)' #22, thence along 
the Hne connecting the northern boUJ1daries of Sectlons 32, 
33, 34. 35, and 36 of 1'. 151 N. east\vard to the thread of the 
Missouri River. 

-S-
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F·our Bears: That part of. the Reservation lying within the 
northern and western Reservation boundaries \'li'ith the threa.d 
of the Missouri River as the eastern boundary. the southern 
boundary being a line running eastward along BIA Hwy 14 ta 
t.heJWlctlon of Hwy #22. thence along the northern boundaries 
of Sections 32. 33 •. 34. _35 and 36 ofT. 151 N .. eastward to the 
thread of the M!ssowi River .. 

Parshall/Lucky Mound: That part of the Reservat1on starting 
at a point at the Junction of the thread of the stream of Shell 
Creek with the 48th parallel. thence southward along the 
thread of Shell Creek to the thread of the Van Hook Arm. 
thence southward on the thread of the MJssourl River, to the 
U1read of Deep Water Bay, thence easterly on a line to a point 
approximately one and one half miles due north to Hwy #37 
and continuing along Hwy #37 to a point Intersecting the 
McLean-Mountrail County line. thence easterly on that line to 
Us Junctlon with the Une of the eastern boundary. thence 
north on that llne to the point at the Jm1ction of the 48th 
parallel. thence westerly on that paraJlel to the point of 
bc!g!nning. 
IAtt mc:idd by Aclcnc!:eii, rx. c{fe.::Jvc 11:!y i. 19St.i cb:a::iins tc:!erendum VOii 

Scp1embo I. 197D, Ruohuion No. 70·119J 

SEC. 4. The Tnbal Council shall have authority to change the 
segment boundaries, subject to the approval of the voters of 
the Rese.rvatlon at any regular or special electlon. 

SEC. S. Within three (3) days after the installation of the 
successful candidates for Council pasiUons elected at the 
general election, the nev.;ly constituted Tribal Business Council 
shall meet and organize by electing a Vice Chairman, a 

~-
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Secretary, and a Treasurer from its own members; and Crom 
Within or outside its ovm .members. it may elect or appoint a 
Sergeant-at~Arms and such other officers and. committees as 
1t ~ay find necessary. 

('Thi• scaioa &me.oded by >.mcndtrmu Na. L effective Ociober 16.. 19515 ud (urthu 
1111ecckd by Amendm=, No. m. ctfccii'le Sep1.embc:r 10. 11'7•,1 

. SEC. 6. The members of the Tribal Business Council shall hold 
office until the nex:t regular election and untll their successors 
are elected or appointed and qualified. 

(.'-s ur~?idcd by AmCDdsne:is: Na. 1, c{(cc1.h·1. OC10bcr 16.. l956,J 

RISTOJtIC>.L NOTE 
nr. iAidll .Anic~ m o( the tndiui Jlccirguii1:uion Act Counitutfon approved b7 the 

Stc:rc:..ry of die ln1i:rior, Ha.rcild L fckes, co June 29, 1936,, reads u follows: 

AJmCU: 111-aovatWH<J 80D1 

SlCTJON I. 11.f GoYl!rAi111 Boey of 1111 TJvc~ -'Jftlluid Trib(.s of w Fon 
~utJ.41' Rtunarion :laoJI be .lM•• 01 w Tribal /Junusz t:11uN:il. 
SEC. 2. 111, 1tibal B11.til1~i1 CQWl&/1 Jlioll ,ottSin o/ 1111 "'em.be,1 tltclld 
/roM r:D111n::.1nirk1 ru fallDwl: Nlsliu. 2 rtpuu11t4ti1111: Elbowoodz. J; SMU 
Cttd. 2: .~ .:nut. 1: h1dtpt11dc11tt. 2: LiuJt ,',fiuouri"Rcd But11. 1: 8ta-rcr 
Crtd. 1. 
SEC. 3. For tlie firs, t!util:ln of a TlibaJ 811Jiuss Coiui~U. i:nd until 
odatr.,uc cJaanttd 111 pro-rid~d htttln, tlit bou11darie1 of Ille co1nmwsi1fl1 
1Ji12U bl dtJcribtd as fcl1ow1: 

lt.i..:!.!J.:l. - Tiu:11 .pert "/ '1,e /lcJcrvo1io11. tos, o/ 1he Tom't /ltuJd oiui 11ortJi 4 1/ie 
Musowf Rl\'U, u, tli~ RcJc.rva1lo11 U111 tuJt1Ji and ta.SI. 

tl"o'"'o"d~ • Wt11 of tJit: Nisliu commulli(1, 11artlt ,111d tail of tJie J,{/11cllri 

Rirll, o.,.J/ rou:A a/ u:,w,aJhip 149 Milla. !?021zts 89. 90. 01'.J/ 91 'WtJI. 

~ • To..,,,.,uiiip 149 ~1rli o.ttd 1ar.ge: 89 a"-li 90 wm. 

il.cJJ. C!.uJ.,. • T 0..,11,ni'p' ·• J 5d r.cr1~ or.ti rti11ge s 90, 9/, 92, arid 93 wo1. lyi11t 
110,tA C1ll4 cosl of the .HiJJoun Riv,, . 

-7-
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011d 11o•r1Ji ·of iltt Unit MiJJO'll/1 Rlv1r. 

LJ..!!Lt !::tit•"~z:h!d B.Jw.t... • T~121 po,: o/ rA, Rtur.ario11 lyi111 scuzll 4114 ta.ti 

of rAc Lillll Jli.uowt RJ11,r t211d t:iU11dt"I ctllr->ard ro II ADM 0Nt lOlili.\ 11.u 
flllll'liAf 1Ar.111r• tlit ,1,ntelap, Womt:11 plac,. 

~ CU.d,. • 11141 pan of 11'.t Rmrvat1.'011 sou,A of w Jliuourl Rivu, tM 
lidt bow""'1rJ bdnf G """" and Joulle UM rwuu'111 wou1A IAc J.Atllo,. 
Wo111a.. /IIU!I, a11d Ul&11di•r tasr-ard ro '"' SO'lllli.ltul ,o,u, f1/ I.Al 
Jl111r,o.rl1J11, 

SEC:. 4, Tl, TribGI Baui11111 Cou11,II sliall liaYt autAorir, l~ da1111 IM 
,o .. 11uu,i11 bt1111dort,1. subftct 10 the approvol of 11&6 voru1 of tJi, 
Jl,1,na11011 01 011,y r,rular or sptcial #lcc:i.a11. 
SEC. $. TA, ft,11 d1ctiD11 of 1>.e T1ibol BuJi111s.t CtiW1€il sliall bt Acid ...,idila 
JO 40'11 aftu 1>.t: adopiiotc a11d 11pp10-.,al of 1M1 co11.11iru1ia"• and sliall k 
coiled and 1up1nl1d by lht Sup,1intudcn1 "' tit• Rt:crvaritJtt 'lllitla , rAt 
t~opuatflJ& oJ IAt pr111n1 Tribal B11Jintu Commi1111. 
SEC. 6. 11-i:Aia J dtr11 o/tt, rite Jim t!t~tion of o Trll,al BIUius:, Ca&tneil, 
t"41 CouflQJ :lall mctt1 and oria11il1: lly tltt1:1t11r a dalrwua. a riu clu1lr11UU&o 
o 1tculC/".:!, olld II lrttuur,r /1~"' ir1 c,w,i mtmbc11, oMI /roM wlr1tl• '" 
011uilk lu ow1 rntmbtrt. it MRY deer o, appoin1 a ltrltOlll at 4J'lfU ud 1:Jd 
OlMt olfir:.u: /111.d CDm.milU~J 0.1 ii l'IIZ)" fi,uJ 11tCtll4"1. 

SEC. 7. TA, ~11 of IM first Tribal BuliMJS Co11nriJ JJuill .sun Ullril lAI 
flrn T,usdlry Ul s~pu.rnbe, 193&, a11d ""''' llatlr Sll&CUJtJTI art clet:ltd oMI 
flUllifltd • 

.AM[~'l) ~U:.'JT S: 
1956 -'mt.lldmUl1 l ptQ\'idtd as follo'lll"s: 

Aniclc llI • 00\'ER.'-:l~O BODY - of lhc c01:s1i1u1i0u shill be 
u~e:ided by 111il:ir.5 Stc:ions J 10 i ir.;J1,;s: ... ·c ~:ic s~~s::t:lt.In& therefor the 
follcwinr: 

!.ll11CI.$ Ill • GOY£P..'IJ.'IG BODY 

s,,rto• I. Th :ove,11inr PDdy "' llit T>,.,u A./fitiaud Tn'lit.J of I.M 
Fon Btrt"-"ld ltJuvati.lJ• ,1Jiall bt !.-:.;-.. .-: c.:s 1Jit T1lbo1 !:u-i11u1 C"ul\CiL 

Ste. ·J. n~ T1ibaJ 13 usi11,st Co1,111cil sJ.all cc11:u1 tJ/ JO mtmbui 
tl"ud /10,n ,,,1111,itJ of t>it .R,su,·arion aJ /ollaws: 

Wtstua Sezm4nt J R1pr1Sllllt1livu 
lt'arlnt:rn Stflfle11t I RqustntoliVt! 
},,"o:-:J11~::u4 ! t; ~,111 J ReprtJtfltQlf\l~ 

Eosr,n S1tmr11.1 J Rtpuu11taJi\let 

St:ullit,n s,,111,111 2 RtprtstlltQli'tltt 

St~ J. T>., boundariu D/ 1Jsc uzm,1111 shaJJ bt dtJr:nbed 0.1 Jo/laws: 
~·cucrn . T'll~i parr of /l:t lt!UVOIIDlt boul'idtri. OJI lht t,m by lhl 

Carriu,n Rtstnair and tJn ,h~ SoutJ. by 1ht Liu/~ ,1.//JJouri Riwr c1111 a/ Jiu 
Carriuin Rturvoi,. 
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· b,'g·•r hcr::n. • Tllo, porr of 1111 rucrva1io11 bo1111dtd 011 tJit Wu, a,ut 

Si,11;4 b)' lht Gorri1011 Rcurvoir Ol'ld 011 lhl Easl by lilt S}stll Cnd 01• of 
ll1t GarriJon Rt1tnoir. . 

Hc"'c~eauws • nu2z pan of tM ru1rva1u,11 bouivJcd 011 the Wm v, 
ilit !Mil Creil or• r,{ 11.c Garruo11i Rtscrvoi.r oNJ 011 ,~ So11tlt b:, 1A.r L&u:.q 
MouNl Cud u111 of rlit Gauiso11 R~uvoi.r. 

£os:zcc1 • TADt po11 of t>.t r,:uv,uiott bollMld oA w SowlJ& ~ Wc.u 
by tM Ovrisoa Rrlcf"Voir d/14 011 1Ji1 W111 011d Nor,11 11 "" Luu, lloWIII 
Cr,d 41a o/ 1M G1UriJ01t /l.ut.n1air. 

Scwrbcrn. • n.01 parr of iJu rrstl"'iorion ho~d ac I.At No,,J,, "1 i.w 
Ga.rri:SDIC 0 RtSCNOU' ud 011 IJ1t Nor,)( OM We.rt by N LillU MlJsourl ll'tu 
,, .. of IM C011uo11 Ruuvou. 

St~. 4. 11it Tribal Bsuiuu Ca1lt1cil 1la11ll lidvc 1/ic ou1AIJ1"7 to 
do111c tlat 111mu1 bo1111daries. :subjtt: ta 1lit opprovttl of tile 'lo1tr1 of 1M 
tt:strvQliOn OI 0111 UJlll4' or special tlt"iOlt.. 

St~. S. Wi1Ai11 J dtrJs ofllr ,lit tltction /01 cou11r:ilMt11 Aa, bu11 
lttld. 11&, r.twl/ dtcted Tt;baJ Bu11'n,u Council s>.oJI mc11 alld 011,uuu by 
cltr::i.111 a clloir"'a"• o "ic~ tliairm41L II ltt:tttar,. tzltd a !ttasrucr /roM lu 
"...," lllt1rdlcr1: and from ~i,hi11 or ou1lidt iu own tntnibtrr. u ffllZ1 dtcl 1,r 
op1ol11t II suitolll at arm, t1Ni sw:J& oilitr officus Olld co11ursi11cts tU II ,uq 
J111d 11e,u1a11. 

S4r:. 6. 11c IMIMtlS of llac Tri&ol Busilltsl CouN:il slioil l,,Q/d o{fiu 
IUIJil ,,,, r.t:a ur11(a1 durion. ar.d ,uui/ lhtir '""'''~'I drt ,r"rtd "' 
op1oinwl 0114 quollfltd. 

1'70. Th 19!6 se1mtQC bauadarlca ,..,,. d1u1e4 b7 
rdcrcodum ,oce 011 September I, 1970 lo rud as lo1Jow1: 

ii·,,,·,--: Til41 pan of t>.t R11!en·on·1111 11arn·111 az d poi,11 o: 1ht J11nczia• of rAt 
,,.,,:,rn bc-ur.d411 of t>.c Jr 1urvoiiD,a '-'irli Vil 4&1Jr pau,!kl 4 11.DIII, /111itwk. 
rll,11,;c cos1 olont Ilic ,8111 para/Id la /Al thread of lM Mllsow1 Rlwu 
du11c/. z>.tntc 10111/ittt, oNi t1m11'1 0l1ut1 rllt tltrtod of IM Jfltsourl 
Rinr, ro ,Ac J,uicturc cf IA~ tlirtorl of 11s, Lilli~ Mis:sourl. rlttut -,.,s1erl] 
Jr./lowi111 llit t>.read of ,Ji~ litllt MlJsouri 10 Ill ju11c1urt .-illt. tAt ~,sun, 
bo'llnttiry ./iric ci/ 11-.t .RturvalUJfl, 1Jit11~t MnJruly JJ/0111 tl1a1 liM 111 IM 
,~;IIJ of be11111,I111. 

Npr~b r en • T/tat ptJrJ of 1/w: Reunarion 1tarri111 al a paillt 01 the h~l~fl o/ 
rhc 1hrcruJ of Int JlrtQnt of lilt .V.iJJtJiui Rivu wi1h tht ,,,1i ptJrDIItl of u,rtlt 
fa1itude. thtnt:t s"111/a.,ard olont 1Ji, thread of 1hr J.fiuowi Ri'fct 10 lht 
thread D/ 1)111 Yan Hool-. A rm. 1Jie11ct Ml 1Jiwa1d a/ant tht I/iuod of 1>,c Va,1 
Heal Ann 10 thr if.read of _ Shell Cud. 1/ienr:t r.arrlli!a11trly o!o11t 1k rhrta.d 
of Slid/ Cntk lo iu Jirrir:ri'on wi11t tAt <18th pa1allel, 1h111cc dut .;.,tll 0l0111 

thl 481h porolltl 10 tilt poi 11t of bcii llllint. 

Ho11J.cal'C'~: Thal part of 1A1 Rcurvo1ia11 muti111 QI a po1nI at 1>., juncJirM 
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,;/ rht 1/vtad of Ult Jtrtam of SJiell Cud witlt 11st 4ltA pdrall~I. 1At,u:1 
1ou:i.-..01d ol&111f w ,Jiread of Sh,JJ C,ui. ta 1Jit lhl'to.d of z>.t Vao1 Hooj Ala 
1Jst11tc sou:J....,,ord o,i llt.4 1huad of tAt V011 Ho,:ii AT,s fO tllt thrtad gf IM 
Hmouri Rivcr, llit.11 sou1Jr1tt1ard 01t Ult tAr,ad of w MilJoiUi Rlut 10 t.u 
r>s,rad of 1'up Wakr Bay, thtN:t tasurty i11. G IIM lo 4 p~illl approzilf'tOltq 
1,//l millJ ,~ SD&llla of Hott>. Oai.ota m,Fi .... ".)' Rouu J7. ZMltCI dwe NJrtJ& to 
tJia rood IJ/14 co111iJwi111 alc111 tA4l Ju11twa, ·,ow, ta • pow l1111r:t1:tiA1 CM 
J,tcu~11-Mo1uuraU CoMA,/y ""'· rJacu, ICSllrt, 011 WI.I Js.a. IO Ul }IIMtJJrl 
1,i&.\ IM Ii"' tho: dhidti f411ftl 81 ollli M W,st, IA.:~, AOfQ 011 lNU llAI 'O 
• pcirtJ ot l~t jw11c1uri o/ 1Jt1: ~llli parallel. 1h~~~ wtJurt, o• tliat 1a.r(l/kl 
lO t.lt polN of' k1iMi11t, 

f'•m r11: '1a1 pon of tlsl Rtscrvotiott 11cnt111 at o ptJiAI t1pprori1111Jt~ly /,IQ 
r.i!t1 diu Joutlt of Hattlt [)olot.s Route J1, 1A~11ct w,mut, to tlic IArtad. of 

IAt Dtt.p H'111tcr Bq. 1h1,u:1 a/0111 11ia, rhuad IO llz ju11durl ""''" '"~ tlircad 
4/ 1>.t Mis.ro&ul Rl~er. 1h1:11t:c so111ht.1fy and ,0111:rly ~ID11t IA• tArttui a/ tU 
,\lluo&U'i to I.ht ulUmt! touthtasttrt, cor11,r o/ IAt R1strvatLD11 bo1111dar,. 
1Js1r.c1 norrlt app"1zim.aul1 zwo mil,s. 1At11cc dMc ..,.II '° tJ.6 l1M 1Ao1 
dilid,1 rar.!i:t 81 011d 88 Wot, iJitnr:1 Mtclt 011 ''"" /bt.f 10 ;,, juM1w1 wlil 
rAt Hcu1ui-.ltlo1U1Jroll C"r.uuy llnc. 1li1~1 w~,r o4 1/a111 t1JIIM1 • IIM lo tu 
JuA&turt ...,;,J, Ro1111 31. 1lit11cc JoutJo.crly al""' Rout1 J1 10 ti pollfl ·-.,Jiut ll 
Cl/oTYCl sllupt, "' '"' ...,~SI, llttnr:t diu :ou,11 /10111 tAGl pollll IUIIIJ IM pow 
oJ btrinnillf • 

.S:':tt6rr11· 11ilis part o/ Ill~ · Rt.ruva1'ilJ11 mni111 GI a 1ouu 41 :Al tOll/1'/l.t~I of 
11' Ml:r.11J"ri aNl Llult Jrfltso11rl Rlvtrl, 1h111ce so11tliwtJlll''7 a/0111 ~ 
sutca of litlt Lbllt J,luu,uri 10 tA• 1owA,ua•1,uu, border of ,Ii~ R~uwrta, 
11111,~, tos:ward 010111 t>.a1 bordu ro 4 po(,u c:in 1Ao1 Ii"' oM z,u11 beyo,ul 
Bt:n·cr Crut Btr1, thuu:.~ 111 a 1101tlitaszirly di'u,ru,11 10 IAe Wl04 4f tlit 
11r1t1M o/ 1A1 Missouri R Iver, 1h,11ct Mt1liw,:s;4rty 0/.,111 rliot Jlft/Jlft ta tit, 
pc,111 of btfinninf. 

u:i Amcudmcat Ul pro,·idrd 1,5 follows: 
Sc::ions 2. 5 ind 6 of Art.icle Jll. GOVER.'1JXO l!OOY, i!wl be dc:lm:d uid 
rc;,lxcd by' ·s,cuom 2(,). :ZCb). 2(c) u:d S 'tllhicb slall rc:d a.s foDows: 

.t:.!.. 2.uLl. n, Tribal 8u.tiMJS Cou11dl thoil Coll.Ji.st of O ciiainnaJt tltcud 01 
lor;t 011d un (]OJ mtmbe.rs tltc:ud 011 011 ot /a1ge basJ's JO rtp1cu111 Ufmtr.Jt 
of if.t uurva1io11 os fol/o-..JI.' 
Wwun St 11111:111 

No,1htr11 !,,;mtnt 
No,thtasrun. Stzmtfl/.. .• 
£:mu,i SttmtM 
SD:ttlittn Sttmtlll 

J Rtpitstnrariu.t 
I R,;,rru111a1ivc 
1 !ftprtse111a1i-r1. 
3 Rtprtur.10,i,tt 
2 Rt;rtu111a1ivu 

-S.t!.. 2fil Whilt t:c11didateJ /or tad of lht ltn (10} couM1J munht1 poJ i liON 
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.. ,. 
(rtprttt111a:ivu, mw, qWJ/1'/y 011 1At basis of r>.1 sermt111 tliq p,opott lo 
rr,,ts'1u, lli'Y, a.1 ._,d/ oz ca11:iid41e1 for 11l1 0//i,1 of dairm411, 1Ja11ll be 
lllb)tg ID 4" 1l,clio11 op,11 to all q"4lifltd \lottrJ 011 41 r1ufYatlc1M11id1 basil. 
iMlu4iJ&t 1hoJ1 c,uitltd 1-4 vote by dbst11llt ballo1. 
I• JtllfltAIJ wlitr1 there a.rt ,,.,,, (JJ rtprt1t111a1iY11. w w,r (J) quali/ltd 
,a,u4Jd1u11 /rolfl cod 1i.w:A Ut'"'"' r1ttiYi111 rile Jii1J&u1 IUUIJ.bct of YOrtl 
ibll k dt:lartd 1l1eud. 
la w u1men1 .,.,11,,c IJ.~rc arc l""O (lJ r1pr,u1&rmv1:1. ~ fWtj (lJ fUll/l/flil 
tuo'uut,1 1rc1ivi111 tAr AJ11&u1 """'"''' o/ ,ottl 1Mll bi, ,ud4,llJ 1ltctNL 
1• l~fNIUJ 'lllltctl J1tt.r, ti Olliy Ollt (lJ reprtlllUOtiH. £W Oq (II qu,o/lflll 
utldLl.aJt /ra1t1. cod siu:11 uimul rrc,M111 t.Ac M11t.t1t Jwmbu of Yoltl sluul • 
lu: dctlartd dtcttd. 

~l.Ld. n, c/uiirn11211 of ,A~ Tn'bal B1Jsi11u1 Co,uu:U sJiaJI b1 d,cu,t. ,i 

lor11 ~ a majoriry of all Yolc:J tO:l /ot tM 01/1'1 of ,Mir.11'1411. If M to1Ull4ll 
for clair1'1a4 recti'lltl o lff.Qjorir., of tlit vo1r1 ,cm for tltlu oJ]kc at tAI ltl'llrlll 
dtc1io11. 4 1pei:ial run-of/ dc:c1io11 sliall be Alld b,rwe,11 ,~. rw• OJ 
co.,,didilttl .,.,.,;cl& uc,:jv,:d Ilic lii&~tll ,wtnber of Yotes a, lM ltltttal tlit:tlo-. 
n, candi.::.2:t rtcci'vl111 lltt Ji/1Jiest 11umJu., of YtJltl at th special ru-oU 
dccn411 shoU be d.tclartd dicud 4J ,J11sirmo11. 

s,e. J. WilAi& thlu (3) da11' after lhl i11s~allatlo11 of ,,.~ S'lltt!llS/IU 

,:indidorc1 for ,.,u,icil pc1l1i,u1.1 d,cud di ,~ ii11crdl 1J,c1to11. iu llbtlt, 
,o,uri11111d Tribal B1,11lu11 Cou11&il sliall ~ti and artOAiu by dttthat " -rlU 
cluJLrAlln, 4 zicrc:tG17. ~Ml o luasuur /tolfl Ill ITWlf ~mbus: · IJM fro"' ,.,t,AJA 
or o~ iu ow• 111embu~. il m,q cl,c, '" oppol111 41 UIJtlJIII 01 o.rm 4NI 
Jll:A ~.Iser o1fjccrs o!UI CwJr.Jt1i1:u1 as ii wry flnd r..cccsaJ'1. 

ARTICLE IV· ?\O~HNATIONS A!\1) ELECTTONS 

SECT1ON 1. All elections shall be by secret ballot. 

SEC 1Cat Any member of the Tirree Affiliated Trlbes of the Fort 
Berthold Reservat.!on. who fs ejghteen (18) years of age or over. 
shall be eligible to vote at any Tribal election. 

IThis smioti 2..":lcnded by Amendr.ie!U ~o. I. effr:c:h•c Oc1obcr 16, l 956, and fun.her 
aiDcndtd by Ami:::cmcnt 1"'0. JV, c!ftctive Si!pte:n~r 10, )970:.J 

~\. ., 

SEC. 2Cb). For the purpose of voting in Tribal Business Council 
elections exclusively, any eligible voter of the Three .Affiliated 
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Tribes. ·whose place of legal residence ls located outside the 
exterior boundaries of the Fort Berthold Reservation on the 
date of an election. shall return to the Reservation in order to 
vote in the election and shall register to vote and cast his ballot 
at the appropriate segment polling place on the date al the 
election. 

In° the initial election actually voted Sn subsequent to the 
efi'ecUve date of this Amendment. each such nonresident ., . 

eligible voter shall be entitled to vote at the polling place located 
ln the segment of his choice: provided. however, that such 
choice of segment shall be binding upon such nonresident 
voter in subsequent electlons. until such time as he has 
established and maintains legal residence on the· Fort Berthold 
Reservation !n a different segment on the date of any 
subsequent election. 

(A.I ICIRided by A.mc11dmc:111 XJ, efTcc\ivc l'vly :Z. 1986.J 

SEC. 3(a). Toe general election of the Tribal Business Council 
shall be held on the Tuesda,y next after the first Mondav in . -
November in every even numbered year. In the event. ho\vever. 
that the general election cannot be held on said date, the 
election shall be held on a date designated by the Tribal 
Business CoWlcil. which date shall be v..ithin a period of thirty 
{30) days from the day heretofore specified. 

In case of a tie vote for any position on the Tribal Business 
Council in a general election, such that a qualified candidate for 
such posiUon is .not elected. a special runoff electlon shall be 
held between the Ued candidates. The candidate who receives 
the higher number of votes in the special runoff e1ectlon shall 
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be declar~d .. elected to such po'siUori. 

In case of a tie vote 1n a r.unoff election for any position on the 
Trtbal Business Council. a second nmoff election shall be held 
between the two (2} tied candidates -!or such positlon and the 
candldate who secures the higher number of votes cast 1n the 
second runoff election shall be declared elected to such 
posi tton. In the case o-C a tle ,.;ote in the second nmoft" election, 
the two (2) tled candidates shall draw straws In a special 
lotteiy conducted by the trtbal election board for the purpose of 
determining which candidate shall be declared elected to the 
position.. 
{As a.=endcd by Alncn~mcs:ii xn. d(cr:4.ivc July l. 1915.) 

SEC. 3(b). A primary election shall be held for eac~ vacant 
positlon on the Tribal Business Council. which election shall be 
held on the Tuesday next after the third Monday in September 
ln every even numbered year. In the event. however. that. 
pursuant to the authority granted Jn Section 3(a] of this 
Artkle. the Tribal Business Council should extend the date of 
the general election beyond the Tuesday next after the first 
Monday in November in a particular election year. the date on 
which the primary election will be held in such year shall be 
Ukewise extended for the same period as the general election 
has been e."rlended. 
(As accn~cd by Amcndmi:nt :XJL c:(rcc1ivc July 2. 1986.) 

SEC. 3(d. The t\vo (2) qualified candidates for each position on 
the Tribal Business Council. for which an election is being held. 
who secure the highest number of votes in the primary election 
shall stand for election in the ensuing general election. In the 
eye.J)t, ho\~·ever. that any one qualifled candidate for a 
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• particular p'os1Uon on the Tribal Business Council should 
secure a majority of the votes cast for such position in the 
primary election. such candidate shall be declared elected to 
such posiUon at the primary st.age of the election and a general 
election shall not be held for such positlon in that election year. 
(A, an:c:idcd by Amendnu:m XlL cfTec;tivc Jwy 2. 1986.J 

SEC. 3(d). Notice o( each piimary and general election to be held 
in a respective election year shall be given by the Secretruy of 
the Tribal Business Council to each eUgtble voter of the 'Three 
Affiliated Tribes at least thirty (30) days previous to the date 
on which the pr1mary election is to be held. which written 
notice shall set forth the respective locations. dates. and Umes 
of both the primary and general elections. In the event. 
however, that the Secretary of the Tribal Business Council 
should fail to give the requisite notice in a t!mely manner as 
prescribed herein. the Secretary of the Interior. upon receipt of 
a petlUon signed by at least ten (l 0) percent of the elJg!ble 
voters of the 111.ree Affiliated Tlibes, shall call such elections 
and give at least twenty-five (25) days notJce to each such 
eligible voter. wherein are set forth the respective locations. 
dates. and times of both the primary and general elect.ions. 
(As uncndcd by Afnepdmcni XJI. effecuvc July 2. 19B6.) 

SEC. 3(e). For .. the purpose of the 1986 Tribal Business Council 
election. the respective terms of office of each of the incumbent 
members of the Council shall expire upon the installation of 
those persons duly elected in the l 986 Council election. Each 
of the seven (7) positions on the Tribal Business Council shall 
be elected, jn the :]:-98·6 election. The three (3) segment 
representatives elected to the Council In the 1986 election by 
the first, second. and third highest proportionate percentage 
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.. 
of votes cast in the respective segments and the person elected 
to the Office of Chairman shall each serve a !our (4)•ye3J" term 
of office. each of which shall expire in 1990 upon the elecUon 
and installation of the successors to such position. unless any 
such Council member iS W1able to senre throughout such term 
as provided for in .Article v. ~tion 1. In the event that two (2) 
,segment representatives elected to the Council should secure 
the same third highest proportionate percentage of votes. 
such tied Council members shall draw straws in a special 
lottezy conducted by the tribal election board for the purpose of 
determining which of such members shall serve a four (4J•year 
term. The remaining three (3) segment representatives elected 
to the Council shall each serve a two (2)-year term. each of 
which shall expire 1n 1988 upon the electlon and lnstallat1on of 
the successors to such positions, unless any such Council 
member is unable to serve throughoµt such term, as prov1ded 
for inArticleV, Section L -

In the 1988 Tribal Business Council election and 1n the Council 
elections held every second year thereafter. three (3) segment 
representatives shall be elected to the Council. each of whom 
shall serve a four (4)-year term. The term of office of the 
Chainnan of the Council shall expire m 1990, upon the · 
election and installation of the successor to such office, and 
every Jour (4) years thereafter. The duly elected. Council 
member shall serve for the respective specified terms or office, 
each of which term shall commence upon t.he installation of 
the elected Council member pursuant to Article I. Section 4 of 
the Bylaws of the 1n.ree Affiliated Tribes and shall expire upon 
the installation of tfie successor to such Council position. 
unless such Council member is unable to serve throughout 
such tenn, as provided for in Article V, SecUon 1. 
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· !Scc1ion lCcl a~.:c~ by Ame:iiitrltnt X. cCrcc:;i'vc Ji:Jy 2, 1986.} 

SEC. 4. Special elecUons may be called by a two-thirds vote of 
the Tribal Business Council in favor of such special election, or 
by a petition signed by at least 10 percent of the qualllled 
voters of each community as provided In Article VIll. 

·· · SEC. s. All elections shall be held under the s.upervtslon or the 
Tribal Business Council or an election board appointed by that 
Council. and the Tribal Business Council or the elec.tion board 
appointed by it. shaJl make rules and regulations governing all 
elections. and shall designate the polling places and the 
election officers. 

SEC. 6. In the first election after the adoption of thfs 
Ainendment. any quallfled voter or the nu-ee AffllJated Tnbes 
of the Fort Berthold Reservation who Ts a bona fide resident of 
one of the segments described herein may become a candidate 
to represent said segment on the Tribal Business Council by 
filing a notice of hJs candidacy with the Secretary of the 'n"ibal 
Business Council at least fifteen { 15) _days before the election 
in which he is to be a candidate. In all succeeding elections. a 
qualified voter to be eligible to become a candidate must have 
resided in the segment he proposes ta represent for a period of 
at least sLx (6) months next preceding the date of the election. 
At least ten ( 10) days before the election, the Secretazy of the 
Tribal Business Council shall post the names of all candidates 
in each voting community. In the event that any community 
has no qualified candidate. as provided herein. such 
community may nominate one or more candidates by petition. 
signed by at least ten ( 1 O) qualified voters of such community. 

(As ac:c::ced br A r.;cndmc:u No. f, circctive Oc:obcr 16, 19~6.) 
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Any qualified vote·r qf the Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort 
Berthold Reservation who Is a bona fide resident of one of the 
segments described herein may become a candidate !or the 
office of Tribal Chairman by filing a notice of candidacy wtth the 
Secretacy of the Tribal Business Council at least M.een (15) 
days before the election in which he is to be a candidate. 
[Ne,. paugnph addicd ,a Section 6 by Arucndlncul ~o. Ill. cf!'cc1xYe Scptc=bc:r SO. J9'74J 

HISTORICAL NOTE 
Tht itiitial A:iicle JV or the lndiall Reor;a.nii:nion Act Con11hullo11 approved by tbe 

Stc1&wy ol the hnc:io,. Harold L Ickes. 011 J~e 29, 1936, ,eids as follows: 

S£C1'10N 1 • .,I.JI ~ltclionJ sAQll bl 1,-y ltU~I bGllol, 
SEC 1. A11)' mtmbcr of tJi~ T1ircc /../[flia1td T1ibl1 a/ tlic Fort BmAold 
R,:,rYotio11 • .,,\o u eii1t1u11 t2l J yta1J of Oft or '1vcr, :liall bt tntilltd lO 
vo11 01 t1n1 eltclion 111 .,,,,,.,,:;1s lit or IM opp,1111 al tA. polli IA 11' t1" w 
'""""'"'"'1 dilrjnr of/idQI vo,inf liours 011 tltt1lo11 day. 
SEC. J, Tr,t ICfllltar cle~1'011 of a TrO,oJ BIUIMU Co~l s/laJl bt /ltl4 oa w 
/1,rst T!,Atsdn of S1ptttr\b,r i11 ev,n 11wtrwd ytarz. beruu/111 wl11t 1911.. 
SEC. 4. S~rciol cltcliofLt fM'Y bt c11l1'd by II IW't>-llilrds YOIII of w Tr/JIii 
BiuiIW~ Cour.dl i11 /avot of sud specl~I cfterio11. or lr1 • petlr~11 slrlllll b7 
41 ltosl ID ptrctlll of I~ qua!ifild ro1e11 of cdd to~ u ptot'iktJ la 
At1tclt VIII, 
S £C. .t. ..J,II tltt: ,ions 1Jia/l bt lsdd IATtt!~ tlat J11/unisiolfo of ,At Tribal 
BiaintJJ C~s,11,:J or 011 l!ct:1io11 bot:rd ap~ol1alfd by IUl ColoUldL tsllll tli1 
T1ibaJ B:;:;r.,ss Cou11ul or 1Ju eltcrion board appoi,.;td by fr. Jlioll IIUlb 
rults afl.d rtiultJ1io,u iovt1J\i111 all tl,C1io1SJ, 011d shoU .usltntJU ,.,,, po{II..1 
plo&es alll! 1At tftt:1io11 c/fiun. 
SEC. 6. .AJ17 qua/ifiul va1tr of tht n,,, A/filla11tl Trlbei of 1.\, Fon 
Btrtli.ald Ruuva1io11 .,,,l,.o ls 21 yu1r1 o/ tJtt "' ovtr, 11141 btCDIM " c.dJui"ulru1 
for -tAt TribgJ E11JiM:3 Ccu11cil by ji.'%111 a r.ctitt of M.t condidaq wilJi zllt 
S,trtriiry a/ 1M Tribal Business Ccunc{l 01 1,011 ft/ttt11 (15J da-y1 bl/or, lht 

clWipn in -..,Jiid he i.s ta bt g coridldoit. Al ltiul u,, (JOJ dtQ1 bt/ott tbl 
tlm1°0t1, tlit Stcrctar, of lht Tribal B~Jlnut Ccundl JhaU poll 1At l\4JM.J '1/ 
oil Ci111did.J:t.t in <oc/t votint Ccmmu.niry. Ir. tAt tvcnJ tlitZI an1 COmMIIJUl1 Aid 
no q11a10-'fd con<iida1e, o. prc-.·idtd hudit:, such COIT'..lflU11i11 may r,o,al,1011 

Ol\t or mau cor.didtiUJ by pc1i1ir,11, iig11cd by al l<cJt Ill& ( /OJ q11ali/1td 
VDICfJ O/ J:JCJi COl"fltr11111ity. 

.. . "' 
1956. Ar::tna'mt::i I a;prcv~d by Secrc1ary of lht lnltrior f;ed A. St:itol'I 011 October 16, 
l 956 1r~~s is follows: 

Article IV • NO~ll~A"Tl0NS A:-.'"C ELECTJ0:-:S • s~:::ons 2. 3 :u:d 6 a( \he 
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t:On$llnuion sh:all be amc:ided ID rc:id as (oltowa: 

~ UA.!,. .\11y rnr.mbc, of rJi1 TArtt A/filio11d Trih1 of lht F o,r Bmlaoltl 

lutrro1io11, \tfl!O is 2J )c&US . 0/,011 or ovtr • .shall bt 1111i1ltd lo rolt di tJJ&"I 

""''°"· 
.tL:. l.!ll A~u111t1 batlou will be /,v11isA1d 10 tJWJ 11110/ltd A.OAllridtll 

111,abu of ,,., tribt.r flPOII ttqius, '" lhl uibal ltcr,1111, ,u,"6 10 "'' 
IJt/ott 11!~ tl1etlo11. :ru ballot lfllUI bl renvud ~ 4All read IAI lrlb4I 
'"'''01'1 011 or bt/011 JA, dau of IM ,I"llo• 14 orur 11111 U N1 61 
,~1111110 • 

.tu_ ,!!u, Nol ltsJ Jw 20 dt:ryl Mr hr, tM11 JO up oft" IM tJ/Jll ,,,, 'Wlld 
11111 ~t11cmu.1 lit~'1NI t//tt:li'lt oa cl1~1lo11 J/soll 6t Add. AJ 10111 ,tcrlilJ• 
ttpu,11111a:i\'tl to tlat Tribal h.rine,u Co1i11ci, f,o .. IM lttmtnlr u 
4tJr.nltd litrcin 4Jiall ~, tltclld II) ur,,; J1111il StpllMhr 19SI. Tlcttta/111. 
IAf rtr11lar tfte1io11 of • Trfkl IILliMSJ Colllldl s"-11 bl ladtl 01 tM /vii 
TiuJday of Stptembtr ;,. t'Vt,a ru1,.mbtml ycart, 

£u.l!.l1,. /t"otl~t of r1JMl111 1/11:Sit>III 1Aall bt 1iwu lJ IM 11'1'111217 o/ iAI 
Trlhl 8u;fo1it C'o1u1&ll wlto sltoll 1i~I lo oU IMOIIIII lfWnbtrl of W lrlk 
JO u,1 no1lc1 of lM 1uu and ;,lac, of I/it uzulot tl1t:lio•. 111 IN n,a1 ,u 
1tlbal Jc~rc:fU1 sllall /aU to tlYt: 11,f approprlart 1101ia. or la crut • ,,,.i.r 
1llwo" lsa.i "'°' b11• litld. ,u S4t111417 of rM llflUiOI, 1111"" IAt r,,:dpr If • 
1tlitlo11 1i11:1d ~1 "' 11011 JO '''""' cf ,,., adJdl •,nJ,u.r ti w lrlbt. IA.ii 
,:all '11d 1/eato• olUI 1iw. '2$ dlrls ao1it~. 111d111 IAc rllM ollll pion. 

$,c. 6, /11 IM flm clc:rlo• ,t~, 1/&f oup1io• of '"" 111111U1.nta1 ,., 

f uali/ltd YOllf of ,,., n,11 A//ltloltd Trlbtl "' ,1, FOIi ,,11Ao1' 
R,J,rYo!io1' wlao u ,o bono fldl usidtnt of Ollt of dlt ltlinHU "Jtribtd ,.,,,i,. lllt:Y betOlflt • ta11dld:11 14 ,cpt1st1tl ,aic sr1mt1tl O• lb T,lbol 
l&tlatn CD~il by flll11r G ""'''" of All ,011ditlocy "IA 1M StUtUJ/'1 of 1M 
Tt~al 8,ui11tu CoUAdl IJI l1,u1 1$ da,z bt/ott .&Ac dtcdH Ila wlld u ll IO 

H • car.dldalr. /11 au ,w:,1141111 ,It"'""" 0 flUll;/1,d 'WOl6r to 6, ,1r,tb11 "' 
btt:on,t o tandido1t 111,ut /,,owt 1t,ld1d . /11 IAI ltllfltl.l lt6 pr,~stl t• 
,,,,,w11 .Jot. . " perW t{ at 1,011 Jlz '"""'Iii 11ui l""di11r ,,., d1111 oJ &A, 
tl1t1~11. Al ltosl JO dil"1S bt/or1 tlil d1r:tlo11. rAl , Stcrtto11 of t/11 Ttlblll 
B;u/-.iJl Colln,il ddl ;oil 1ls1 11PMII o/ all co11dldo111 111 t.iel votiJ&f 
co11tmJU1iey. 11& the 01111 1h01 0111 tomrnunl17 Isa "° qualifltd ~aadidar,, as 
prowid,d Aud", sud t"mm1uslry 111a, noM/11011 ont or morl cdllildatt.r 67 
ptlilicn. s1111td by Cit lto.sl 10 quoJj/itd VOltlJ cf .ti.Id COMlftWUlf. 

197.f. Air.e~~:::t~t m apFrovcd _by Acti::& Ocp\lly Commissioner ol Tndiu AITair.1 .... ... ., 

laymond V. 'Sutter 011 Oclcbc:r ll. 197◄ dcc:larin& the amcndmcn~ to be c(Cecdvc on 
September 10, 1974 rc;ad1 u fctlcws: 

Sci::t~11 j(i) ot Ankle IV, !\OMfNATIOSS A.~O ELECTIONS, sh:aU be imcndcd 
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10 re2d a& (0Tiow1: 

UC..~ T7it re:ulu tltt:tfon 10 fill all 'lat:a11tilt 011 u.1 Tribal !win.tu 
Counal J/loll bt Atltt 011 th~ third T-.usdtrJ of Scpulltbu i.il tYI& 11Mmhtr1d 
ycc,s. or, in 11st oe11t tAt tltc1io11 canna1 be Acid H satd datt. 011 11 dau 
dlsiz1101td b1 ,>., Tribol 81UiM1l Couutl wMtlJ 1bll be witlill, IJun7 rJOJ 
4'rJ1 of rA, d41t Atrcrofo,, spccifttd, 

Al ,,._, Sc;w,J,u. 197, dccri"" lilt five (SJ ctullll44ru d"ttd 11uhiAf SM 
llf}t,st """'~" of vott.f and ,Ji, 11,1tccuful eaJUll4DU fo, u11:J1n4• 1"'11 
sent /t:.'IV•'Jtu urnu. or until 1hdr Juccusorl ort d11t, ·dcr:ud a~ 
(Olalltd. 

I• caJts of a ric btn,,11,11 t!/tcltd ca11didattJ. sliatt rt,d calldldo1u .sAall drn, 
mowr (n a .sptcial louuy t:011du,:11d b)' 1/it llibol tkc:ltoa boa.rd ro 
dt!lrmil\t wlllch dterul ca1ldido11 slioJl urn • /osu•ytar ru& n, 

·1t1Mi11i111 fi,c (SJ ca,adidtuti .:Jtcrtd lo 1>.1 Tribol 8usi¥~S CouKU sltall 
Jun 1wo,y,ar 1u1111. n,uQ/lll. flvt <JJ rtpriltlll4rira sA~ll bt ll,ctcll 
"'1'1 ucoAd year 10 sent Jo4U•'ttOr ltrnu. n., ttr111 of 1>jflr.1 for ~luJtrma 
sltaU c::pirc 111 1971 and ever, /ow (4J yuir1 tlttlta/ltt. I• cod, 111.llOMI. 
11' abo~l offlda/1 slroll urv, Jot tAt Jpctifltd ,,,.. o, 1i11til 1/illr 
JM.CecuorJ art du/1 tltt:Ud a11d f,utollcd. ~Al111 tarli~r rtlflottcd fro• 
o/flcr. 

I• tou. of o rCl vorc Jar 0111 pt>si1it,,. "" Ult Tribal BitrilLus -CDuuil nu:A IA« 
ru quolI/l1j uprutAtallvt, or uprut1irt21i~t1. fro• • 1/tal 1anlculcr 
J111ra:111 ls. or ore. l'.Dt clccud. c, 1ptdol l'llA·oU dccru:i11 sMll h Alltl 
/;f:,,,u" 1Ac ritd car.dldau.s /Dr 111121 p0Ji1io11 011 lM Trlb41 BwiMll CollN:il. 
•~ .,,Jii,h all qu.aJificd volinr members of 111, mu, ,t/fir.°altd T1ibtJ shall b, 
1!i;i!l!t 10 vote. T'1t ca11dlda1, "' ccridl:!alt:J rtctM111 w lti1li1.r1 11umbcr td 
\·a:t.J it1 tAt Jprrial run-~// t:l1c1ion shall. /11 '"'" of ~o:t. bt dulortd 
dtc:ed '" Jill rhc vot1211l patitiAA or posi1ion1 Oil lh~ Tribal B"silltJI 
Coucil. 

I,. /At COit of a tit vole in two (2} ~onu.culivt sptt:i4[ l'W'l•otf tltctiaJU /i.eld 
btr.-te11 1li"t: 1a1M rice ~a11didaus Jot A po.ttic'llfat poJiliott on tht Tri!ol 
811Jfu11 Co1111c:iJ, rhosc c.ar.dida1u s/1011 drttw Jt/0"'1 i11 • lpecial lollu, 
coai1JJCltd b7 /ht tribal cl~ctian baord lo dt1trmi1.t ,.,~;cA ca.ndit!ate sJi4/l 
/iU U:t pasi1ui11 on 1111 Tribal Susir.e.JI Council. 

Staion 6 of AnicJc lV. ~O?-H:•:'ATl0~S A.'.-tl EUCTI0?-'S • .ihlil b: ~oded by 
idding \0 it the (ollo'-'ing pangraph: 

'• ... -~ 
AIC1 qualified YOler of Ilic 1Jute l.,ffiliottd TlibtS of Int Foll Bu1'1old 
RtJtr~·otion v~o iJ o bo11a fide tt!id,111 of or.t of tht tltmrnu !,scribtd 
J-.mill mc;,i /;aome a ccindidott for tnt office a/ itibol chc::innil11 bJ filil'tf a 
llOril:t of cor..didtJC'Y \,, Mi ,,-., s,,u1ary of tht Tribal BuJiMSS Cou11cil DI 1,asr 
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19H. Amtne::ie::t IV' approved 'by A,~ic1 Dep,ay Commissionct ot Jadiac Affaira 
R.aymo11d V. Bu:!c.: on Oc:iober 2 t. 197,1 dccluiac the a.a:u:nd~cu, to be efreel.ivc oa 
Septe=bu lO. l97' rCJ1dJ u follows: 

A.\fENDME.\7 rv 
StCtiou l{a) u( Ankle lV. NOMlNATlONS A.."i'D EI..ECTIONS, sha.ll be amended 
,o n:ad u tollo.,..1: -

kc,. 2.!.:.i. f\n.Y me~,, o/ IM T111u 1-./fllloJtd T~iba o/ ,Ji~ Fort 811,Ju,14 
l.e.rtr,·a:;Dn., ...,Jio lJ tiiltteu. (1&) )ror1 of 121 t or ow,. shall b~ 1ll1ibl1 ta 
"VOit al 1»1:, ltibal dtclfo,r. 

ARTICLE V • VACA.. ~CIES A~O REMOVAL FROM OFFICE 

SECTION 1. If a CoWlcil member or officer shall dJe. resign. or 
be permanently removed from the Reservation, or be removed 
from office for cause .. the Council shall have full authority to 
appoint a qualified Tribal member from the segment where the 
vacancy occurs to serve the une..'"q)ired term of said member or 
office. 

However. in case the Chairman's position becomes vacant due 
to the Chajnnan•s death. res1gnatJon, permanent removal 
from the Reservation or removal from office for cause, the 
unexpired tenn of the Chairman shall be filled by a member of 
the Council.· selected by a majority vote of the Council. In that 
instance, the Council shaJI promptly appoint. as hereJn 
pro\lided, to fill the vacancy CTeated by a Council member 
assuming the Chairman's position. 

SEC. 2. 'Ihe Triba1 .. Business Council may remove a member for 
cause by ll\'e (5) or more members voting for such removal, but 
before any vote is ta.ken on the matter. such member shall be 
given an opporiunity to an5wer any and aJJ charges at a 
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designated meeting of the CouncH. and the decision of the 
Tribal Business CoW1cil shall be final as to the removal or 
retention of such member. 

SEC. J. The Tribal Business Council shall. within one (1) year of 
the date of approval of this Section. enact an ordinance setting 
forth what cons tltutes cause for the removal of a Council 
me~ber pursuant to Section 2 of this Art1cle. 

HISTORICAL NOT1: 
The ini,ia.1 .>.ni~le V oC the Indian Jt,organiutioD Ac, Constinnioa approved by the 

Sccr~wy o/ the Inscnor. Harold L. kkcs. oA Iucc 29. 1936. re.ads u {olJowi: 

MTlCLE Y - \-'ACASCJES tt,,,D /l.F-VDV.U. FRD,'tl OFFICE 

SECTION I. U d council mc,r.brt sltall dlt, u3(z11, pc~111l1 rcJMwc /to,a 
'"' r~nrr.:uio,.. or be UlftD'lltd for caiuc. IM Coiw:U sholl d1cJ1Jr1 IJ&C4 
posi1io11 vaa111 a/14 J/ulll tl1:cl to /ill tile ur.upiffd lthtt. /tom d Ust a/ ll4mU 
r11:oa11nc11ud b7 " pttilio11 si111ta b1 ca lf'IOJorir, of the •ours of l.16 
,1J1MUW'1 in wAid IAI "laconq Oil:tlUI. atul provithd lMl 1li1 pit.1011 tla:zul 
Qr appair.itd by rM Trlbal Bus/11111 Cou~il u, Jin 1M IUIUplrtd ''""' sA4l1 
bf a rtsitlnl ,J/ 1Jie c~MlftWlil"1 ,·,. ...,lu"r:I& Jht vtJtOJJ&1 ,:,:cuntd, a,ul otluw~ 
1ll1i1'l1 for 11,, offJt:e. 
SEC. T1it! TriJJaJ Sr.ui-ss Co11rsr::i1 tMY uprl a ~er for cau.s, b1 JtYt• ,, 
mqrc mt,r.btrz VQ/iAf /or ,~n ti;~lsJ,,,,. bu: befort 0111 Volt ts Joun "" 1M 
ma,:tr. J;JUI m,mi,i, snail be zi~·tA on o;;or:urJr, 10 ,uis .... ,, 0117 (J,u/ oU 
char11J ot a dt1iznoud ~t/Jnf of dit Cour.cil. ar,,d :lit dtcision of '1st TriW 
BUJiMJs Couari/ sJiaD be fin.al 4S 10 apulJioA or rt1tll.dot1 of Juda 111,mbu. · 

Ame od mc:r1tH 
s,cuoD . I '13$ a.mcndu! by Amcr:idmcnt No. lll. c!!~c:1.lvc Scp1em~f 10. 1'74. II ii 
presently appc;us above. 
Scaicns 2 uid .3 o( Aniclc V ,.,-en amended as shofl'll abavc by An:m:idmcm IX. c!fcctivc 
Jw1 2, 1986. 

ARTICLE Vl .. POWERS 

.. ·~ ~~ 

SECTION 1. The Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold 
Reservation. acting through their Tribal Business Council. 
shall have t.he powers granted by this Article: but any power 
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exercised ·through that Cotmcil shall be subject to a popular 
referendum as provided _by thi5 Constitution. 

SEC. 2. The e..xercise of the powers granted by this Constitution 
is subject to any limitations imposed by the statutes o( the 
United States or by this Constitution and Bylaws. 

SEC.r i The people of the Fort Berthold Reservation hereby 
grant to the Tribal Business Council of the Three Affillated 
Tribes all necessary sovereign authority - legislative and 
juc:Ucial - for the purpose of e.xercising the Jurisdiction granted 
by the People in Article I of this Constitution. Further. the 
People hereby authorize the Tribal Business Council to 
delegate to the Tribal Court such Judicial power and authority 
as may be necessazy to realize the jurlsdlction granted by the 
People in Article I of this Constitution. 

SEC. 3(a). To present and prosecute any claims or dcm~ds of 
the Three Affiliated Tribes. and to assist members of the Tribes 
in presenting their claims or grievances before any court or 
agency of ~~vernment. and to employ legal counsel: the choice 
of counsel ·and fixing of fees to be subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of the In tenor. 

SEC. 3<b). ·Toe People of the 'Three Affiliated Tribes. 1n order to 
achleve a responsible and wise administratJon of this 
sovereignty delegated by this Constitution to the Tribal 
Business Council. hereby specifically grant to the Tnbal Court 
the authorit:, to enforce the provjsions of the Indian _Civil 
rughts Act, 25 I..J .S.C. 130 l. et seq .. including the award of 
injuncfjve relief only against the Tribal Business Council ii it is 
detennined throu~h an adjudication that the Tribal Business 

-21-
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Council has in a specific instance violated that Act. 

SEC. 4. Any resolution or ordinance which. by the express 
requirements of federal law, ls subject to the approval of the 
Secretary of the Intertor. shall be presented to him. and he 
shall. 'Within ten ( 10) days thereafter. approve or dlsapprove 
the same. 

{Miele Vl • Pc..,ers . . Sections 1 lhrou1h ' imcl'ldcd by AmcDdmc:al No. vm. c!(ectl-,c: 
).larcb U. 1915.? 

SEC. 5. The Tnbal Business Council shall have the following 
powers. the exercise of which shall be subject to popular 
referendum as hereinafter provided 1n this Constltutlon. 

(a) To manage all economic affairs and enterprlses of the 'nlree 
Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold Resen'i!,tlon 1n accordance 
with the terms of a charter to be issued to them by the 
Secretary of the Interior. · 

(b} To create and maintain a Tribal Business Council fund by 
accepting grants or dona Uons from any person. State. or the 
United States. or by income from the Tribal enterprises. or by 
levying assessments of not less than 10 cents and not to 
e.xceed ·$ 1 per year per capita on the qualified voters of the 
Tiiree Affiliated Tribes. and to require the periormance of labor 
in lieu thereof. provided the payment of such per capUa levy 
shall be-made before any person shall vote in any election held 
more than 6 months after the date of saJd levy, 

{c) To administer any funds or properly within the exclusive 
control of the Tribes to make expenditures from available Tribal 
funds for publJc purposes of the Tribes. including salaries or 
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other rem uneratlon of Tribal officials or employees. Such 
salaries or remunen;tion shall be paid only for services 
actually rendered. All expenditures from the Tribal Business 
Council fund shall be by resolution duly passed by the CoWlcil 
to such effect. and the amounts so paid shall be matters of 
public record at all times. 

(d) To negotiate with the Federal. State and local govemmcnts 
on behalf of the Tribes.· and to advise and consult With the 
representatives of the Inter1or Department on all activities of 
that Department that may affect the Fort Berthold 
ReseIVation. 

(e) (Suicica b1 An:u::id~en, ~o. II. c!!cr-Jve Dcees:ibcr 2l. 1961.l 

(fl To advise the Secretary pf the Interior with regard to all 
appropnatlon estimates or Federal projects for the benefit of 
the Three Affiliated Tribes prlor to the ~ubmJssion o! such 
estimates or projects to the Bureau of the Budget and to 
Congress. 

(g} To purchase land of members of the organization under 
condemnation pr~ceedings in courts of competent jurl:sdlction. 

(hl To iegul&te the inheritance of real and personal property. 
other than allotted lands, within the territory of their 
j urisdicUon. 

(i) To make assignments and leases of Tribal lands. and 
otherwise to manage Tribal lands, interests in Tnbal lands, 
and property upon such lands. in confonnity with Article IX of 
this Constitution. 
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O) To protect and preserve the properly, wdlife, and natural 
resources of the Tribes; to regulate hunting and fishing on all 
lands within the Jw1sdiction of the Tribes: and to cultivate and 
preseive native arts, crafts. culture, ceremonies and traditions . 

.- HISTORICAL NOTE 
Aniclt VI • Po"·us. Sectioa S C,"') 'IIU a=ended by Aincnd=c::n VUL c.tr'e,ct.i\'e Mm.II U, 

191!. The prior s1:b~ctioll (J1 rods u follow,: 

(JJ To ptr,11:r a,.d prt:ent 1ht prop'1rJ, ,vildll/i. all4 11a1ural 1tJowct1 of rAI 
llibu: lo rtJll/QII lsLllllinr and JfrM111 on tribal laad.s. au lo cwllva,. allll 
prturvc 11c:i11t tVt. cro/11, CMIJurc. Cllttnonials. 01'4 U11di1lo11J. 

(kl To make recommendations to the Superintendent of the 
Fort Berthold .Agency. the CommJssioner of Indian Af'faus, or 
the Secretary of the Interior, concerning the appointment and 
removal of em pl aye es assigned to duty of the Fort Berthold 
Reservation. 

(]) To adopt re.solutions regl:llatlng the procedure o{ the Tribal 
Business Council and other Tnbal agencies and 1tibal officials 
of the Resen·ation. 

SEC. 6. Likewise subject to popular referendum. the Tribal 
Business Co.un~il may exercise such further powers as may ln 
the future be delegated to the 11l.ree Affiliated Tribes of the Fort 
Berthold Reservation by the Secretary of the Interior or by any 
other duly authorized official or agency of government. 

SEC. i. Any rights and powers heretofore vested in t.he Three 
Affiliated Tribes of ..,the··· Fort Berthold Reservatton. but not 
e.."<pressly referred to in this Constitution, shall not be 
abridged by this Article. but may be exercised by the people of 
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the Fort Berthold Reservation through the adoption of 
appropriate By!aws and Constitutional amendments. 

HISTORICAL NOTE 
Tb& i11itial subseaicci (c) of Aruclc Vl cf the r~di.us lecr11J1i%1tio11 Act Cc1miluuoa 

1pprllvcd by I.be Se-cma:y or the I:itcrior, Harold L. lc:tu. 011 Jwus 29, 1936, wlui:!l wu 
su-Kkai by am~1:1dmfflt II 011 Clcc.embu l~ 1961, reads a.s (ollaws: 

(ti To apprrrt~ or Ytlo 0111 1td~, di:po1iriD11. uo,1~: or 1At:Wftbralll:1 of lri&aJ 
laruh, l11ltrWJ t11 lotr.t!s Dr allier 1ribal autts. wliiclt IIVl'1 b~ au1Aarhtd or 
,:1CI1ud by any oullsDri:t:d official or ort1u:.y oJ the Covern.mtlll. providtd 
rA.o, "° lliblll la11ds slaall ,v~r be Jold or ,11e1.1.mbcrid. Ito.std for o piriod 
U"tdinr j 'JldlS, t.J:C~p, 1laa1 mi,"rol r.mh M0'1 be ltosed by ,h, Tlibol 
8wtinw Cou,,c.il for SJU;lt lc,11gu ptritxli cu mfTI bl providtd. by law. 

(NO ARTICLE Vlll 

ARTICL:E Vlll • REFERENDUM 

Upon a petition signed by at least 10 percent o! the quallfied 
voters of each community, demanding a referendum on any 
proposed er enacted ordinance ~ resolution of the Tribal 
Business Council. the Council shall call an election and the 
vote of a majority of the qualified voters voting in such 
referendum shall be binding upon the Tnoal Eusiness·'council. 
provided that at least 30 percent of the eligible voters shall vote 
\n such.r~fere.ndum. 

ARTICTE lX • LAND 

SECTION 1. The Tnbal Business Council shall have authority 
to manage and lease or othenvise deal With Tribal lands and 
resources 1n ac..cordance 'With law and to prevent the sale, 
disposiLion . 1ease or encumbrance of Tribal lands1 Interest in 
lands, or other Tribal assets. 
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SEC. 2. Tribal lands. TI:ie unallotted lands of the Fort Berthold 
Indian Reservation and all lands which may hereafter be 
acquired by the 'Three Affiliated Tribes or by the United States 
ln trust for the 11ll'ee Affillated Tribes. shall be held as Tribal 
lands and no part of such lands shall be mortgaged, sold, or 
cei;Icd. except as permitted by law and then only With the 
consent and approval of the Secretary of the Jntenor. Tribal 
land shall not be allotted to individual Indians but may be 
assigned to members of the Three A!flliated Tribes. or leased. 
or otherwise used by the Tribes as hereinafter provided. 

SEC. 3. Lea.sing of Tribal land - (a) Tribal land may be leased by 
the Tn1'al Business Councit \\ith the approval of the Secretaiy 
of the Jn~ertor. for such periods as permitted 'by law. (bJ 
Grazing permits covenng Tribal lands may be issued by the 
1ribal Business Council. with the approval of the Secretary of 
the Jnterlof. for such periods of time as pennitted by la~. 

SEC. 4. Assignments of Tribal Land - (a) The Tribal Busin~s 
Council may by ordinance. approved by the Secretazy of the 
Interior. provide for granting and tenure of ass1gnments of 
Trlbal land to members of the Tribes. (b) Any member of the 
Tribes who owns an allotment or any share of heirshfp Iand or 
patent-!n~'fee land may voluntarily transfer his interest in 
such land to the Tribes in exchange for an assf gnment to the 
same land or for other land of a proportionate share in other 
Tribal assets. 

SEC. S. Use of un·as''signed Tribal Land - T.ribal Jand wh:Jch is 
not leased or assjgned. including Tribal timber lands, shall be 
managed by the Tribal Business Council subject to the 
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approval of the Secretary of the Interior. for the benefit of the 
members of the Tribes. 

SEC. 6. Acqujsitlon of Land by Tribe - The Tribal Business 
Council of the 'Three Affiliated Tribes is hereby authorized and 
empowered to acquire by purchase. exchange of Tlibal land. 
relinquishment. or othenvise any lands or interests in land for 
and on behalf of the Titree Afflllated Tribes under such terms 
as may be agreed upon provided the acquisition is approved by 
the Secretary of the Intertor. 

HJSTORtCAL NOTE 
A~dc IX - l.A.'-0 wu amended i:i it.s cn1i1c::~· by Arnmdmcn& No. U. e!ftetivc December 
22.. J961. ne initju Anic:lc IX of the tnifa.D ~corga.niutiou Act CozinJtutioa approved by 
lh.c Scc:cwy of lhc tnu::ior. Ji:uold L Jckn, oc June 29. 1936. n:1ds as Cono,.,a.: 

MT/CLE. IX - l..,1.ND 

SECT10N I. Allotted 1411th. ll,d11.dl11t lidrJlsip l011d1, ,-,111tl11 IM FtHI 
Bt.nJaold Rc1ervotUJ1& IAcll CDlllinJU 10 be Add tU Aetill{or~ b1 lkll JftllM 
ow1e,,,. 11 II ltCOJNZtd 11\dt 11.11d,, uiJ1tnr law1 ~j [oad.t ,,..., b, 
irJi,riltd by c.'1~ li1its of lite prennt O't<o•lf,#r, .... 1i,1Au ot ~ llie-, art ~mb,,~ 
o/ tht Th.rte A/fillaud Tribes. LlJe-,.iu /1 is r«oilli11d IAOI &Alllkr t;d.ntAr 
l01111 list Stutttu'] of 1>.e l11uri.,, fflZ/. i:: llis di.rcrition. UtMvt rt11rir:do1&1 
11po" su&.h rand. 1i1po11 o;,pii,:Jlion by ,;,, lndlt.n owAct, wlitrrupon IM ltuuJ 
wiJI &teDm~ subj,~, lO S101, laJ:tJ 011d m~y bt MDr,,o,,d Of sold. n, ri:hJ of 
1kt ill.d1-.,id:.u3I Jlldio11 to ltald Qt pgll will& Jtis laJSd. tU l,WU.f a:is1i111 lm;. 
shoU '"'' ~, abroia1,d by tM'1thi111 (Dntai11td 111 11ttr C~,urinulofl. bl W 
owur of ru,rict,d laJ1d, m.ay .,.ill, IM approval of ill, S,crtta17 of t4f 

ln.11.rio,; volwn101U1 ctJn.-c7 Ms land '" 1M TJaru AJ/illa1e.d Tl'ibc1 tiu-.u la 
1.r,;Ao11,, for a mlJnQ JXlJrr.ent Qf in t.:r.cr.ar.rr: /or Oil osni11m<11t CDYerint JJic 
sa,v la11tJ. as Attdna{ltr prQYidcd, 

SEC. '2. 17it unallotu:d landi of {lit Farr Be,1'10/d Rtst~Qtio11. ahd ,:JI Tarsdl' 
- ·hic/1 may lieru./ur bt. acquired h iht TJi,,e ,'.ffilloud Tribt.s or l,7 IA, 
Uraiud Sums i11 tru.u /or the 11irtt ,V/iltaud Tdbts. JM/1 be held 01 tribal 
IJZndJ. and no p0,r of sucls land shall be: mor1gaztd. sold or cu!td. Trlbt1I 
la111:t: Jlitill 1101 bl \JJ/;,,,d 10 i11dividua/ I ndiolt4 but moy bt clJJitntd JO 
mcmbtTJ of the Thflt ,A.ffiliar,d Ttil:;ts, or /tgud, or 01Jicrwiu u.ud by tilt 
Ttib,s, as hcrei11of1,1 p,o.,ided, 

SEC. 3. In th~ ltaJi11g of tribal /ends or tht zra111i11r "/ zrarint pumitJ, 
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D,~011mu1al ,,a.inf 1e111la1iDIU J/toll h ob.1cr¥td a11d M ltttlc ~, p11111l1 
JJiall &, ,,,,"'d 10 o Aon.member 111\ltu 11 :Ital/ oppca, IAOI M /11dl4a 
ctu,pc,111i'le as:oci11ti<m o,· ir.dlvtdl/.lJl ~mbtr of tlv TArc, AfJllfa11d Trlbtl 
Ls ab/1 aNi ,,,;IIIAf ~ &1sc ·rJs, laAd olld pay cs rccmuaab/1 /11 /or lid IUt. 

SEC. I. /11 4117 1tan.1il11d a11i1MW11I ~I 11ib1tl laNU w-icA or, Nl'III '1WMd b7 
1A1 D'ibl or wltld1 may bt h1uo/1tt p11,1c>.o:1d /or tltt 11ib1 b7 IAl Ualt"' 
Slo,11. o, piud,u,d b1 ,Ac trill, 0111 of 1ribal JuNb. pr,/11111&1 '1iall k 
ii•n. fl.lit. 10 -~crl t>{ Iii~ lribt _,Ao ltt1Y1 b,a 6or• :Illa lAI llloi.ua, 
of l.rwl "' lit, For, ll"wld Ru1rvoli"11 oNI wAo lusv, r,odtd 111111 011 w 
duh ~ ~.s~bll.tla a MIU bu, lune M land or lnUreiu zl,c laNl: 1Nl 1,u"'• 
10 bCMU oJ /1JMilic1 wlald MVI M ollo111d ltUUJI or lnltfll'1 '11 allott,,l 
lalld.l b&r.r shall l#l·c aJr,pd'J rtctived oul1,v,ic1111 co,ui11'1t1 oJ tu, 1/wa u 
"OADIIW! 1u.i1 o/ 111ric11ll:u.rol latul or 01A,r la,ul or l1tJu11u t11 ltWI o/ eq'IIIII 
YOIU. s~Js fCOMtnit: 11ni1 :Aall bt dcJtr1r1i11td /tof/11, liml 10 (IN b7 IU 
Tribal BJ£Ji11111 Council. ,.,.o allorr,d member .of l1tt tribt tvlio lfllS1 Atrto/lu 
Ju,.,.. slat rcJr,ic1io,u "P"" lsil /111t4 runDvt:d OM WMJC /lllld mq tlirrcg/lu 
b1 4ltui:u~d sf.all bt t11li1ltd ltJ receive a1t QUilMltlll af 14nd OS Cl /a,ui/ul 
I 1tdio11. 

7k Tribrsl 1Ju1i11rJz Cowacil m4'J if II 1,11 fit. clt11r11 d rta10Mbl1 /re 
tuutd 11po11 llit wa/~ o/ rlic land OI 1/11 lime o/ op1rottal "' 4la 4lntMIUII 
ma• 11ruu, ,Jiu stcrioA. 

Aul&111r.cr.11 lflPU -,,u,dcr tltil sett~• s>.a/l be /01 1/i~ prlmtUJ IIIIPOS~ of 
tuobtluin1 lio~i Jot l,uull,u /ndlan.1. and sltall bt 1-nowJC di •s,011du~ 
t1ui111-.111. 

SEC. J. I/ any ,wnb,:1 o/ th- tribt /uJldi1tf e1 1t0Ad4rd anirlllMlll of 1""4 
1MJL Jo, a ,ctlotl of rwo ('ll )tort. /ail 10 .a, w land 111 01n1111d or 1NJJ1 
1/.lr ~ 14411 Jot i:zny 41.r.la~fid pivposc Ml auitlllftent' /fl.DJ b, ta11&tlcd bl 
IAI Tri'boJ !&1S(11CSl Coun~il t1/:t:r dMr notkt on.J Olt o;,port111Sil1 10 bl Ar11,1d, 
a11d tlif 1.2id land IPICl)I ht auip,ed in ac,:::,rdan~t will lht provisiafJI ,1/ 
IICIIH " oJ lh/..f .Artii:le. 

Up"" 11&1 dtoll1 1Jf a,a Indian Aold/111 " •11tJr.dt:ltf" o:ri111me111 Ws Atirl or 
"'"" wlil'iduali tksitncittd by ltJ.i, b1 will or w,im11 nqutst. z/uJJI 1la'te • 
prt/tuacc in 1>.1 rta:nit111M11I of tlit land. providtd .1ud pu:o,u u, 
1r.t11We11 of 1111: 7iuu J.fjlliaud Trlbts "'"" ~oult! bt tlitiblt 10 ucd,, 
•11111dar1r onitr.m1r111.s. 

SEC. 6. "-Uit11tr.l!n1J 1111d~1 this stc1la11 shall ht bow« 01 •a,AOJt11• 
ossi111mcnu • .411)' ~mbt:r of 1h1 tnlt who ow,11.1 a11 ollotmtnl f>f c111 sliu, a/ 
htirJhip }tJr:d or pole n 1-i11-/tl! land rnay l10lu11taril)' irons/tr Ml (nltrtsl la 
u,d la11d lo /r.t tribe ir. t:tdia111e for an g1Silnmclll Jo 1Jie somt land or 
01Au lat1d of equal v(lbt. If lhc aJJirna ptt/trI. ht may rtetlvt. lit /1111 of o 
spttific tra'1 D/ "land.'. ii proportionrm JAart in a /a.,ttr zra:i111 uniI, 

S£C. 7. "E:IJ;Ji~11ft" assrir.mu11s may br used by lht 011iz111t or luzud by Mc 
to l11dia11 eooptta:h·~ cuodatiaris. tlJ i11di'iid:1Q/ ,r.,:,,,;:itrs of tlit m'bt. or, I/ 
.,o ir.diwid:iol Indian ,:,r lndioh coopcrozj~t aJJoda1io11 il a~lt and wl/li111 lo 
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rtnt IA&'" lcJfd OI a· tta.tcnablt /~,:. Jud oni111mt111i M41 h ltaJttl l'1 ua
lndjAA.t. in 1/ie 1am.t "'411Mr a.i olloutd la/UU, 

S£C. I, UpQ,a lAt dlar1' of tli, ~oldlr o/ cu,, t.llAOJIIC aJlilNntlll, .nd '411d 
JAoll bt ttas.si111td by ,,., Triba, BiuiMJI Cou,u;al IO leis 'lltfll Of 4mlHI 
J:Jbj,:a to 1Ji1 /ollo-,,,iAI ctJNiiliollS: 

(111 $111:1' ltlJUU ffllt'/ /LOI b, rtassi11ttd 10 4111 luir or d:vl.sc, -wlao ls ao, • 
Mrlllbtr of ilit Tli:ru A.tfilla11d Trrbcz. actpl rAlft • If/I etJil,,,_111 1W1 k 
1111,u 10 1A1 111n~vi111 widower. witlQW, or c:Alld of tM lu1ldf1 ti/ .nM:4 
ollil Htt#II. 

<bJ $u.clt lands. ,rio-,_o AOI bt ,,ai:i1Mtl 10 411.1 lr.tir or uwlret wb wuut, 
1r.oldl .. ors tAa11 J20 acres G/ ,1roii111 luut. ar '1IW laNI or Utkrt~u la lou 
of t9M11I valw~. tidier w11dcr alto""'"' or wndu 1JJsi1,unc111. 

(t:J Suda lend /ft.tty N>l bt sllhdivirkd a.ma11.r Mirl or drtluu inu, llAll.l loo 
Jlrlldl /or c:011v~11itn1 hlrtMftmt.nl. No arra o/ 1razi11t lolld 11&0/I be ,uUiv,., 
'"'" IUliu .smaJlu ilia• one Jumdrcd ond (J60J IUl1 acrr1. oad 110 urf o/ 
lrri1GJrd 1411d zliall bt Jubdividcd 11110 11.1u'11 smolltt tlsa /orr, (401 ouc1 
1nr21 tlla: lan.d llJtd for hulldin11 or olhu 1'mpro,r111c11U 11141 Jc dindu ,o 
ti.Iii IJu co,o·t11icn.cc of tu panlti. Witcrt it ii /,npossibf, to dfvidc rM l4NI 
proput, aman1 lAl di1iJJl~ Jicirt or d,vizut, IA~ Tribiu B11.1hr11 C~Ul&t:il 
~loll luUl to 1ud lt.drs or k'lliscu 1ra:int p1rJniU O' lntrrcsu l.. trikJ 
lottdJ of 1hc :stUM ""'" 41' IAt ouittJm«nll of tAt d1.cedal. 

(dJ Q 1/strc rut no diliblc luirs or dcvls,,i of uil uuduil. IM l4A4 sA.u 
b, cE1ib/1 for rta.m·,11,,ffl.Cnt In accDrddJICC will 1M provisiD111 of_t1:.ctia& 4 of 
1/ut A11ldt. 

SEC. 9. !mprovctnrnts of GA)' ~Jaaroc11r /flatft 11po11 11ssi1racd ltllUb "'61 b, 
hiuccrArd to ud ill-Mriud by m1mbcr1 of tAc Tluct A/ftllt1IU TrOu 
under Juel, ur11l11:lou tit tht Ttibal S:.iii'ltll Co1111~il sl,oll pr11Jiu. No 
pu,.u:Mnl lmpr:,\·untnfS shoJJ be rcmol'td witliour tl&t cott1c111 of tlat 
Co1111dJ. 

SEC. 10. J.J1iz11mt11t1 ~y lit ucn11111c:d btn,tt111, N~,r, o/ lAt 'nlll 
iJjiliQltd Tt;b,1 by comm.o11 &011.1c11.t In Jud ma11,11,r ru 1At tribal Co,w;JJ 
tliall d1J;rna1t. 

SEC. 11~·- Tdbt1l land -.,Meli is 1101 ltasrd 01 a3si111td. i11cludln1 uibu 1Wcr 
ttJtf'Ytz. slla/1 bt mDIUJttd by tlat TlfbaJ B11li11,s, C"undl for ,>.~ btM/il o/ 
rrat111Jxrs of Ilic c'lllire .tribe. and any ca.sir. inr:omt dr:ri-,rd /tom sd lalld 
J/iall ""IJl Jo the br:~/il of 1Jie lribt 01 a wh.alt. 

SEC. 12. 1111,ol funds in 1h1 U11iltd St.aus Trtruu.ry "'41 bt II.Std. ,.,;,ft tlt1 
,.,r.m11 of tlit Stcrclary of t>.t lr.tcrior, '" ,u:quirc land. utidet Jht /olfuwint 
co11dillons: 

(a) La11d wi1/un lt,t ·• Fo71 B tnliold fl tJt/">'ction or odj04tr.J 10 tlit boll/ldarlts 
//itt,o{. c:rccp1i"l ollotm,01,1 1tot in ltei1.:Mp Jta/11.S, mt11 bt purr:Jiastd b7 or 
/or rlir Three A//ili1J1ed T.ribu. 

·(b) Lani! a.,.,11cd by a11y mtmbcr of rht /ribe -..Jio dtsirts f() ltllYt lht 
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.. 
1,s,rvo1ioA permtu.cnlfy '"~ bt putc~aitd bY iJ,, 1rib1 J11tdcr SIU:'i 11,,u u 
tlllf1 ~t a1rt:td 11po1. 

SEC. IJ • .Applieolio11.1 /~ AJSif tuUALI sAall bt filtd •ill Ull St'1tl1V7 ,f IV 
Tribal Bwintst Cowncil. and shall &t ill ~ril&11f J"1illf /ortA thl MJM ,( lit 
p,,10,a 01 pcrsou oppl1,,., /or tM Ian.ti aNI ~ Ut111alt • d11c1'pdo1t ti ,.. 
1411d d11i,cd u 11&1 circw,u,~~, ..,,,u 1ullti1. Nolie11 o/ ,U opplk~ 
,nclv~d by ,,., s~cr,,or, sAall k 10111d 61 /i.1111 be lit, 01enq o/lk6 ~ &a 
GI lea.JI iAr,c ~tl1Upic""1"6 plar:u t. lilt tJJslril:t t. 11r.ud &he lCNI II l«CU 
JOI nol /111 lAa1t 20 days bcfor~ =rio• ll 1o.u11 b ,~c Co1,1,MiL A1q MINW 

· · ~ 1111 rribt wis'11111 10 opp,:isc ~ ,,wlAf of oa a.,sifJUMIII 1Judl dlJ III la 
w,id1tf, s,:11/111 /0111, Ali ,:ibJccdor&t lo be /lltd wllA 141 S,u,1411 ,i IU 
Ttiha/ B&Uir.~~I Co,,11til, oNl lfttzJ, i/ ~ 10 (kslru, appear bc/011 IM Trlkl 
111.1(11,11 Cau,v:U llJ pru"tn, cvidc~, •• n, SecrtttU7 el 1M Tribal B111t.l11 
Counr:il .shall Jur11i1A lht Su;,crtn1t11dt"1 or 01Au "/,{kcr /11 cAarrc ~ tu 
oienc:t a r:ompk1c ucord Qf oil .se,10111 1d.t1t by ,,., tllbtll Busu.u, CalUldl 
o• app/ical/0111 Jot oss/11111'1«11,s of lan.d on.rl a eompltlc rU4rd of o.tslf lllMIIII 
1Jaoll be !tpl '" 1h,: 01111ey o/fltc dttd :Jiall H ope• /., wpcctla• "7 
Nmbcrt o/ IM ,n1J~. Forlf!J /or 011ltNntnll sliaU lit prcpatcd by IA, T,i&al 
81Uilat:JJ CoMndl. subjt:J:I 1" appro~ol b7 1Ja1 Secrc,447 ~ tA, /nlerlo,, 

ARTICLE X•A..'1ENDMENTS 

This Constitution and Byla~-s may be amended by a majority 
vote of the quali.fied voters of the n-ibes voting at an elect.ten 
called for that purpose by the Secretary o( the Interior, 
provided that at Least thirty (30J percent o! those entitled to 
vote shall vote In such election; but no amendment shall 
become effective until it shall have been· approved by the 
Secretary of the Interior. It shall be the duty of the Secretary of 
the Interior to call an election on any proposed amendment 
when requested by a two-thirds (2/3) vote of the llibal Council, 
or upon presentation of a petitlon signed by one-third (1 /3) of 
the qualified voters . .. , ., 
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BYLA \VS 

ARTICLE I .. DUTIES OF 
omCERS 

SltCTION 1. The Chairman of the Tribal Business Cowidl shall 
preside at all meetings o( the Council and direct the work of Its 
officers. He shall appoint. subject to the approval of the council. 
such standing committees and special committees and other 
officers as the business of the tribe may require. 

In the absence of the chaJrman from any regular counc!J 
meeting or any special meeting regularly called. the v1ce
chaJnnan shall preside 1n his place. and he shall have all the 
privileges. duties. and respons1billtles of the Cbairman In hfs 
absence. · · 

SEC. 2 .. The Secretary or the Trlbal Business Council shall 
conduct all correspondence of the Com1cll .. shall keep all 
records. minutes of meetings. and an accurate roll of members 
by communities. He shall recei\-·e all petitions. applir.atfons and 
other papers and prepare them for the actJon of the Council. 
He shall prompqy submit a copy of the minutes of each 
Cowicil meeting-to the Superintendent of the Agency. He shall 
pe.rform such other clerical dutles relating to the business of 
the Council as it may direct. 

SEC. 3. The Treasurer of the TlibaJ Business Council shall 
accepl receipt for, keep • . and safeguard all funds m the custody 
of the Council. whether they be Tribal funds or special funds 
for which the Council Is acting as trustee or custodian. He shall 
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deposit all such funds 1n a bank or elsew"here as directed by the 
Council and shall make and keep a faithful record of such 
fWlds. and shall report on all receipts and expenditures and 
the amount and nature of all funds in his possession or 
custody to the Council at regular meetings and at such other 
times as requested by the Council •. his reports to be 1n wnt!ng 
and matters of record .. He shall not expend or otherwise 
disburse ~y funds in h1s possession or 1n·the possession or 
custody of the Trtbal Business Council except when he Js 
authorized to do so by resolution duly passed by the Cowidl. 
All checks shall be signed by the Treasurer and shall be 
countersigned by the Chairman of the Tribal Business 
Council. and all checks issued prior to July 1. 1940. shall be 
approved by the Superintendent of the Reservation. 

The books and records of the Treasurer shall be audited at 
least once each year by a competent auditor employed by the 
Council. and at such other times as the Council or the 
Commissioner of Indian .AfTairs may direct. The Treasurer 
shall be required to be under a surety bond sattsfactoxy to the 
Council and to the Commissioner of Indian A.ff airs. 

SEC. 4. The Tribal Business Council. or an election board 
appointed by it. shall certify to the e!ectfon of the duly eleeted 
COWlCil members within 3 days after the election. and the 
newly elected Councilmen who have been certified shall be 
inst~ed 2t the first meeting of the Tribal Business Council 
thereafter. upon subscribing to the oath of office as follows: ·r 
do solemnly swear that I wHl support and defend the 
Constitution of ihe.; United States and the Constitution and 
Bylaws of the Three AffilJated Tnbes o{ the Fort Berthold 
Reservation. and will faithfully and impartially discharge the 
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duties of.Councilman to the best of my ability. 

SEC. s. The duties of all -appointed committees and officers 
shall be clearly defined by resolution of the Council at the time 
· ef their appointment. and such committees and officers shall 
report from time to time as required by the Council. and their 
actlvitJes and decisions shall ~ subject to r~ew by the Council 
at any time. 

ARTICLE II· SALARIES 

The Tribal Business Council may prescribe such salaries for 
.CoW1cil members and T.ribal officers appointed by the Council 
as ft deems advisable. from such funds as may be available., 
provided that no compensatlon shall be paJd to any Tribal 
officer out o! any Tribal funds except by resolution duly passed 
and approved by the Council. and subject to popular 
referendum the same as other powers of tbe Council. and 
further pr0\1ded that no compensation shall be paid to any 
Tribal officer out of Tribal funds under the control of the 
Federal Government except upon a resolution statfng the 
amoW1t of the compensatlon and the nature of the services 
rendered. and saSd resolution shall be of no effect until 
approved by the Secretary of the Interior. 

ARTICLE IIJ - MEETING OF C0lJNOL 

SECTION 1. The regular meeUngs of the Tribal Business 
Council shall be held a.t such place as may be designated by the 
Tribal Bus1ness CouncH. on the second Thursday of each 
month. 
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SEC. l. Special meetings may be called by the Chairman or by 
any three Cowicilmen who. shall notify all members of the 
Council at least twen ty-!our (24) hours before the Ume or 
convening such meeting unless a majority of the Council 
approves a short.er call In an emergency . 

. 
-·-SEC. 3. Five (5) members shall constitute a legal quorum olthe 

Tribal Business Council. 

SEC. 4. In the absence of the Chairman and Vlce Chairman. if a 
quorum is otherw·ise present. the Secretary shall act as 
Chairman until a temporary Chairman 1s selected. 

SEC. s. At the first meeting of a newly elected T.ribal Business 
Council. it shall establish by resolutlon a regular order of 
business such as: Roll call. reading of mJnutes of previous 
meeting. report of Treasurer. report of committees. 11nflnfs'1ed 
business, new business. etc .. 

RJSTORJCAL NOT& 
nc initial Ankle Ill of I.he Jr.dia:1 Rc0rgi::i:.:3tfoi:i An Copsiirudozs apprD..,cd by Ibo 

Sm,1uy of the ?A,r.rior. Harold L ?ekes, ou Jwie 29, 1936. tc:ads u follows: 

AJCnCLE Ill - MEETING OF cocmaL 

S£CTION J. n~ rerular IMtlifltJ ti/ I/it Ttlbo/ JJIIJ,·Mss ColtliCiJ 1/ial/ bt Add 
"' mowoodi, N~ Dal., "" tAt JtCDnd Tliuw:Jay of tad montk. 
SEC. ;, Sptdol m,ud11r.1 may bt cafltd by 1111 C>..abM01t or b1 an1 tlirt1 
cow.cilmt11 who shall l'.01ifl all mc~ui of r/it co~il at lttm twtn11•/oll.T 
(UJ lioun bt/cr~ tht time of C/Jnuninf sd mcr:rint Mnltll a trll!}oriry '1/ zAt 
,olU'JCil approve a J~ortcr t:t1ll in an tmffttney. 
SEC. J. S,vcn mcmbu:, rfoaJI co,aJti1111t a lczal quorlll!f tJ/ IM T1ibal BJUiuu 
Colol.1lcil. 
SEC. 4, Jn /lie abu:nc~ of l_~t Cliaiuna-'I and Vice CJ11Jitm.4n if a qut111UJ1 is 
01/a,rwiu pttJtnt, Int .. S,cr ;,tJry 1Jic,Jl act OJ cliairman 1u1.1il O ltmportV7 
c/iairt11a11 it scluled. 
SEC • .5. At lht first mcctinr of o nc...,Jy eltc1td Tlibal 8usi11tss Council. ii 
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1>.oJI wobfi1li by · ruo/111lM a rt111lor order of b11Jintll nu:ll as: Roll call. 
rtodl11t o/ 111(n"1tl of 1rcviou1 mtetiJtf, ttpo,, of r,~o:w-,,. lt~OII a/ 
CDlflffltlltt:. u1,fi11ishtd b11JiA~u. "°' busints:, trc • 

.4)1£~0!\tE~TS: 

SECTION 1 wq ame1idcd by Arncndmcm V, effecihe Sep1e.mbu 10, 1974'., u, ti:id u it 
ippcm a bovc. 

_SECTION 3 ~u &mended by Amcndnieiit IX. c!tcctivc July 2. 1916, to read u ic 1pp,e111 

abovt, · 

ARTICLE IV• ADOn10N OF CONSTinrrtON AND BYLAWS 

This Constitution and attached Bylaws, when adopted by a 
majority of the qualified voters of the Ariclaua; Gros Ventres, 
and Mandan Tubes of the Fort Berthold Reservatlon, votlng at 
a special election called by the Secretacy of the Inter.for. 1n 
wh1ch at least 30 percent of those qua.llfled shall vote, shall be 
submitted to the Secretacy of the Interior fer hfs approval. and 
shall be 1n effect from the date of his approval. 

-·-
CERTIFlCATION OF ADOYnON 

Pursuant to .a.n order. approved March 11. 1936, by tbe 
Secretary of the Interior. the attached ConstftuUon and Bylaws 
\\~ nibmJtted for ratlficatf on to members of tbe ArJckara. Gros 
Vent.res. and Mandan Tribes of the Fort Bert.hold Reservation 
a.od was on May ls. 1936. duly ratl!led by a vote of 366 for. and 
220 agaJnst, 1n an eJectlon 1n whJch over 30 percent of those 
entitled to vote cast their ballots. 1n accordance with section 
16 of the 1ndfan Reorganization Act of June 18, 1934 f48 Stat. 
984). as amended bylhe''act of June 15, 1935 (49 St.at. 378}, 

GEOROE W. GRL'l'NELL 
Chairman of Election Board. 
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ARTHl.'R ~f..\.'lOA.~1 
Chairman of tht 8us1nus Cauncil. 

PET.ER H. BEAUC1lAMP 

Stcrttary 
W. R. BEYER. Superinundent. 
I, Harold L. kk~. the Secretary of the Interior of the Urutcd States of 
A,mcrica.. by .._1.rtue of the authority granted me by the act er June 18. 
1934 (48 Stat. 984). as amended. do hereby approve the attached 
Consutuuon and Byla\l,·s of the Three AffllJated Tnbes of the Fort 
Berthold Reservation. 

AD rules and regulations heretofore promulgated by the Jntenor 
Department or by the Office of Indian Affairs. so far as they may be 
lnccmpaUble '\arith any or the prc\isJans of the saJd Const1tutfon and 
Bylaws are hereby declared Jnapplic:able to the members of the Three 
Affillated Tnbes. 

.All officers and employees of the lnter!or Department are ordered to 
abfde by the provfsJons of the said CotistltutJon and ByJa\W. ~ 

Approval reccmm,ended June 3. 1936. 

Jo~ co~ 
Commi's:iontr of lndian Affain. 

WASHJ:-JGTON. 0. c .. June 29, J9J6. 

-·-

.,, \, ... 
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Resolution No. 11-li_-VJB 

RESOLUTION OF THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE 
THREE AFFILIATED TRIBES OF THE 

FORT BERTHOLD INDIAN RESERVATION 

A Resolution Entitled: "Interim Regulation governing tlte disposal of Waste a1td other 
Hazardous substances Associated with the Exploration or Production of Oil and Gas on the 
Fort Berthold Indian Reservation" 

WHEREAS, This Nation having accepted the Indian Reorganization Act of June 18, 1934, and 
the authority under said Act and having adopted a Constitution and By-Laws 
.pursuant to said Act; and 

WHEREAS, The Constitution of the Three Affiliated Tribes generally authorizes and 
empowers the Tribal Business Council to engage in activities on behalf of and in 
the interest of the welfare and benefit of the Tribes and of the enrolled members 
thereof; and 

WHEREAS, Article Ill of the Constitution of the Three Affiliated Tribes provides that the 
Tribal Business Council is the governing body of the Tribes; and 

WHEREAS, Article VI, Section 5 (1) of the Constitution of the Three Affiliated Tribes 
provides that the Tribal Business Council has the power to adopt resolutions 
regulating the procedure of the Tribal Business Council and other Tribal agencies; 
and 

WHEREAS, Article VI, Section 5 G) of the Constitution of the Three Affiliated Tribes 
provides that the Tribal Business Council has the power to protect and preserve 
the property, wildlife and natural resources of the Tribes; and 

WHEREAS, The rapid development of the oil industry on the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation 
due to oil exploration and production has resulted in a myriad of environmental 
concerns including the disposal of wastes associated with oil and gas 
exploration and production on tribal and allotted lands; and 

WHEREAS, there are currently no tribal or federal regulations that prohibit dwnping, 
disposing or discharge of waste associated with the exploration or production of 
oil and gas on the Reservation; and 

WHEREAS, certain companies doing business on the Reservation have engaged in the 
improper disposal of such wastes; and 
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Resolution No. 11-.3.f_-VJB 

WHEREAS, The United States Supreme Court held in Montana v. United States 450 U.S. 544, 
1980, that Indian Tribes have inherent power to exercise civil authority over the 
conduct of non- Indians on fee lands within a reservation when that conduct 
threatens or has some direct effect on the political integrity, the economic security 
or the health and welfare of the Tribe; and 

WHEREAS, The Tribes' Environmental Division is the process of developing a Solid and 
hazardous waste management and remediation code for the Tribes however, those 
codes are in the preliminary stage of development; and 

WHEREAS, The Tribal Business Council has determined that an interim regulation governing 
the disposal of waste associated with the e~ploration and production of oil and gas 
on the Fort Berthold Reservation should be adopted. 

NOW THEREFORE BEIT RESOLVED, that the Tribal Business Council of the Three 
Affiliated Tribes hereby adopts the following interim regulations governing the disposal of waste 
associated with the exploration and production of oil and gas on the Fort Berthold Reserva.tion: 

1. DEFINITIONS: the following definitions apply to this regulation: 

Authorized facility: means a waste management, storage, transfer or disposal site or facility 
which meets the requirements of applicable federal, tribal or state regulations and is approved 
by the Tribal Council as the place for such management or disposal of waste covered by this 
regulation. 

Discharge: means the accidental or intentional spilling, leaking, pumping, pouring, emitting, 
emptying; injecting or dumping of waste into or on any land or water. · 

Disposal: m~aI)S the discharge, abandonment, deposit, injection, dumping, spilling, leaking, 
or placing of any solid or hazardous waste into or on any soil, air or water, intentional or 
otherwise. 

Hazardous substances: means any substance which, because of its quantity, concentration 
or physical, chemical or infectious characteristics may pose a substantial present or future 
hazard to human health or the environment when improperly treated, stored, transported, or 
disposed of, or otherwise mismanaged. 

Remediate: means to abate, contain, or remove a hazardous substance from the environment. 

2. DISPOSAL OF WASTE. All waste or other hazardous substances associated with the 
exploration or production of oil and gas on the Fort Berthold Reservation must be disposed 
of in an authorized facility in accord with all tribal, local, state and federal laws and 
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OSAL ON RESERVATION LANDS PROHIBITED. The willful, negligent or 

accidental rusposal of any waste associated with the exploration or production of oil and gas 

on any lands within the boundaries of the Fort Berthold Reservation that is not in compliance 

with section 1 of this regulation is strictly prohibited and shall result in civil penalties as set 

forth in section 6. 

4. AUTHORITY TO AUDIT RECORDS. In order to ensure compliance with this regulation 

the compliance officers within the Tribes Energy Department and Environmental Department 

and Tribal Employment Rights Office ("TERO") are hereby authorized to audit the records 

of companies who are in the business of removing, hauling and disposing of oil field waste to 

ensure that such companies are complying with the requirements of this regulation. 

Compliance audits shall be made upon 24 hour notice to the company provided however if 
the Tribe receives a report of any willful violation of this regulation, the audit shall be done 

immediately. Audits shall include checking records for the receipt of oil field waste against 

the records of the receipt of the authorized disposal site. 

5. ENFORCE~NT . . Enforcement of this Regulation shall be the joint-responsibility of the 

Tribes' Energy Department, Environmental Department, law enforcement_services, IBRQ, 
Fire Management, and Game and fish Departments all of which are hereby authorized to 

issue citations for violations of this regulation. The Tribal Court shall have jurisdiction to 

hear all complaints and appeals of any citations issued pursuant to this regulation. 

6. PENAL TIES FOR VIOLATIONS. Any individual or company found to be in violation of 

this regulation shall be cited and fined as follows: 

a. Willful violations: 
First violation- $10,000.00 
Second violation: 2,5,000.00 
Subsequent violation- $1,000,000.00 

b. Negligent violations 
First violation: - $5,000.00 
Second violation: $10,000.00 
Subsequent violations: $50,000.00 

7. OTHER PENAL TIES: in addition to the fines assessed above any individual or company 
found to be in violation of this Regulation shall be subject to the following remedies: 

a. Suspension or revocation of the individual or company's TERO license by the 
TERO Commission for repeated violations of this regulation, for failure to pay 
any fine assessed under Section 6 or for failure to comply with the remediation 
provisions of this regulation. 
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Resolution No.11-_1£-VJB 

Any company or individual found to be in violation of this Regulation shall be 
required to remediate or pay for the cost of remediation of lands affected by the 
violation in order to prevent or minimize any environmental damages and 
minimize the risk to public health or to the environment. Remediation will be 
completed in accordance with standards set and determined by the Tribes. 

CERTIFICATION 

I, the undersigned, as Secretary of the Tribal Business Council of the Three Affiliated Tribes of 
the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation hereby certify that the Tribal Business Council is composed 
of seven (7) membe~s of whom five (5) constitute a quorum, _3_ were present at a ~u\.o{' 
Meeting thereof duly called, noticed, convened and held on the ...tJb_ day of Jv\ ~ 2011, 
that the foregoing Resolution was duly adopted at such meeting by the affirmati~e vote of .3_ 
members, _!l__ members opposed, _.2L_ members abstained, _.!A_ members not voting, and that 
said Resolution has not been rescinded or amended in any way. 

Chairman [ ] Voting. [ ] Not Voting. 

Dated this-1:l_ day of_j ___ ...,_\ 4 ______ 2011 . 

Tribal Se ret V. udy Brugh 
Tribal Bu · ss ncil 
Three Affiliated Tribes 

Tribal Chai an Tex G. Hall 
Tribal Busin ss Council 
Three Affiliated Tribes 
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ATTACHMENT C 



MANDAN, HIDATSA & ARIKARA NATION 

MarkN. Fox 
Office of the Chairman 

Three Affiliated Tribes * Fort Berthold Indian Reservation 
Tribal Business Council 

July 16, 2018 
Craig Boomgaard 
Environmental Protection Agency 
Region 8 
Mail Code: 8P-W-UIC 
1595 Wynkoop Street 
Denver, Colorado 80202-1129 

Re: Draft Class II UIC Permit No. ND22349-11250 for Red Murphy SWD No. 1 

Dear Mr. Boomgaard: 

Please find enclosed the Mandan, Hidatsa and Arikara Nation's ("MHA Nation") 
comments on the Draft Class II Underground Injection Control ("UIC") Permit No. ND22349-
11250 for Red Murphy SWD No. 1 ("Draft Permit") to be operated by Goodnight Midstream 
Bakken, LLC within the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation. The Environmental Protection 
Agency ("EPA") issued a public notice for the Draft Permit on June 1, 2018. 

EPA should deny the proposed permit until approval for waste disposal is obtained from 
the MHA Nation in accordance with MHA Nation laws. The use of underground disposal wells 
within the boundaries of the Reservation is prohibited without prior authorization from the MHA 
Nation. The MHA Nation enacted its waste disposal laws to protect tribal trust lands and ensure 
that the health and safety of our members and residents of the Reservation are not threatened by 
the disposal of harmful oil and gas byproducts on the Reservation. 

Any permit issued by EPA must be directly coordinated with the MHA Nation. As 
highlighted in EPA's Policy on Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribes ("Tribal 
Policy") issued on May 4, 2011, "EPA recognizes and works directly with federally recognized 
tribes as sovereign entities with primary authority and responsibility for each tribe's land and 
membership, .. . " Denying or withholding the Draft Permit until approval is obtained from the 
MHA Nation is required by EPA's Tribal Policy, EPA's treaty and trust responsibilities, and the 
MHA Nation ' s sovereign authority to protect the health and welfare of its members and its 
homelands. Thank you for your consideration of the enclosed comments. 

Sincerely, 

/Mark N. Fox/ 

Mark N. Fox 
Chairman 

404 Frontage Road * New Town, North Dakota * 58763 
Phone: 701.627.4781 * Ext. 8203 * Fax: 701.627.3503 



MarkN. Fox 
Office of the Chairman 

MANDAN, HIDATSA & ARIKARA NATION 
Three Affiliated Tribes * Fort Berthold Indian Reservation 

Tribal Business Council 

Mandan Hidatsa and Arikara Nation 
Comments on Draft Class II UIC Permit No. ND22349-11250 for the 

Red Murphy SWD No. 1 

July 16, 2018 

I. Introduction 

The Environmental Protection Agency ("EPA") should deny the Draft Class II 
Underground Injection Control ("UIC") Permit No. ND223490-l 1250 for Red Murphy SWD 
No. 1 ("Draft Permit") sought by Goodnight Midstream Bakken, LLC ("Goodnight"). Currently, 
Goodnight's application does not comply with applicable laws of the Mandan, Hidatsa and 
Arikara Nation ("MHA Nation") governing waste disposal on the Fort Berthold Indian 
Reservation ("Reservation"). In addition, EPA' s assessment of the Draft Permit does not include 
the likelihood that waste disposed in the well will impact tribal trust lands and waters. At a 
minimum, EPA should withhold issuing any permit until Goodnight complies with MHA Nation 
law. 

Goodnight is seeking a permit to operate a waste disposal well within the exterior 
boundaries of the Reservation. The Draft Permit was submitted for approval pursuant to the 
EPA's Underground Injection Control program, as set forth under the Safe Drinking Water Act 
of 1974, 42 U.S.C. § 300f et seq. ("SDWA"), and Title 40, Part 144 of the Code of Federal 
Regulations. In addition to EPA' s requirements, MHA Nation law requires that Goodnight 
obtain approval for the disposal of waste and other hazardous substances associated with the 
exploration or production of oil and gas on the Reservation. Goodnight has not contacted the 
MHA Nation to obtain approval for waste disposal within the Reservation. 

MHA Nation approval for waste disposal within the Reservation is required to protect 
tribal trust lands and the health and welfare of MHA Nation' s members, residents of the 
Reservation. The MHA Nation' s authority over Goodnight' s proposed activities within the 
Reservation stems from the MHA Nation's federally approved Constitution and laws enacted 
pursuant to that Constitution. In addition, the United States Supreme Court recognizes and 
affirmed the inherent authority of Indian tribes to regulate such activities to protect the health 
and welfare of a tribe. 

Finally, EPA's Policy on Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribes ("Tribal 
Policy") requires that that EPA work directly with the MHA Nation in the issuance of any permit 
as the sovereign entity with the primary authority over the Reservation. EPA' s Tribal Policy 
highlights the Guiding Principle that "EPA recognizes and works directly with federally 
recognized tribes as sovereign entities with primary authority and responsibility for each tribe ' s 

404 Frontage Road * New Town, North Dakota * 58763 
Phone: 701.627.4781 * Ext. 8203 * Fax: 701.627.3503 
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land and membership, ... " EPA Tribal Policy at 3 (May 4, 2011). This Guiding Principle 
implements and is required by EPA's treaty and trust responsibility to the MHA Nation. In light 
of MHA Nation's laws and EPA's requirement to coordinate with the MHA Nation any permit 
should de denied or withheld until Goodnight obtains approval from the MHA Nation. 

II. MHA Nation Approval is Required Prior to Issuance of Any Permit 

MHA Nation laws governing waste disposal within the Reservation require that 
Goodnight obtain approval from the MHA Nation. Goodnight has not contacted the MHA 
Nation for this approval. Approval is needed to comply with MHA Nation laws, to prevent the 
contamination of trust lands, and ensure the protection of the health and welfare of MHA Nation 
members, residents of the Reservation, and the Reservation itself. 

As EPA is aware, the MHA Nation's Reservation is located in the heart of the Bakken 
Formation, which is the largest continuous oil accumulation in the lower 48 states. Oil and gas 
development within the Reservation significantly expanded over the past decade. While oil and 
gas development presents opportunities for economic growth, it also presents hazards to the 
health and safety of the members of the MHA Nation if not properly regulated. In order to 
protect the MHA Nation's members and residents of the Reservation from the harmful effects of 
oil and gas development, the MHA Nation enacted Resolution No. 11-75-VJB governing the 
disposal of waste associated with the exploration and development of oil and gas on the 
Reservation. Please see Resolution No. 11-75-VJB attached. 

Resolution No. 11-75-VJB provides that "[a]ll waste or other hazardous substances 
associated with the exploration or production of oil and gas on the Fort Berthold Reservation 
must be disposed of in an authorized facility in accord with all tribal, local state, and federal laws 
and regulations." The Resolution defines "authorized facility" as a "waste management, storage, 
transfer or disposal site or facility which meets the requirements of applicable federal, tribal or 
state regulations and is approved by the Tribal Council as the place for such management or 
disposal of waste covered by this regulation." Accordingly, Resolution No. 11-75-VJB requires 
that the MHA Nation ' s Tribal Council approve any waste disposal facility. 

The Draft Permit for Red Murphy SWD No. 1 fits squarely within the scope of facilities 
and activities regulated by the MHA Nation under Resolution No. 11-75-VJB. When enacting 
this Resolution, the MHA Nation was keenly aware that the waste injected into disposal wells, 
even on fee lands within the Reservation, contains harmful compounds that could contaminate 
trust lands and groundwater resources. Consequently, the MHA Nation required that such 
disposal wells be strictly regulated by the MHA Nation and obtain approval prior to construction 
or use. 

The MHA Nation 's regulatory authority over waste disposal wells stems from its 
federally approved Constitution and Bylaws of the Three Affiliated Tribes of the Fort Berthold 
Reservation ("MHA Nation Constitution"). Please see MHA Nation Constitution attached. The 
MHA Nation drafted its constitution under to the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, 25 U.S.C. 
§§ 461 et seq. (IRA). Then, pursuant to authority delegated by Congress, the Secretary of the 
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Interior reviewed and approved the MHA Nation Constitution m 1936. See MHA Nation 
Constitution at 12. 

Similar to the authority Congress delegated to EPA under the Clean Water Act or the 
Safe Drinking Water Act for the approval of tribal standards governing water quality within a 
Reservation, under the IRA, Congress delegated to the Department of the Interior the authority to 
approve tribal constitutions that would organize the tribal governing body and set out the 
authority of Indian tribes to govern their members, lands and resources. The MHA Nation 
utilized the authority provided in its Constitution to pass its laws regulation waste disposal 
facilities within its Reservation. 

The MHA Nation Constitution provides in Article I that the jurisdiction of the MHA 
Nation "shall extend to all persons and all lands, including lands held in fee, within the exterior 
boundaries of the Fort Berthold Reservation .... " MHA Nation Constitution at 1 (emphasis 
added). In addition, Article VI § 3 empowers the MHA Nation's governing body, the Tribal 
Business Council, with "all necessary sovereign authority - legislative and judicial - for the 
purpose of exercising the jurisdiction granted ... in Article I of this Constitution." Id. at 6. 
Article VI § 5 (j) provides the MHA Nation's governing body with authority over "natural 
resources" which includes land, water and groundwater resources. Id. at 8. 

The MHA Nation's regulation of waste disposal wells pursuant to its authority under its 
Congressionally authorized and federally approved Constitution is similar to tribal authority 
exercised under the Clean Water Act. For example, in Montana v. EPA, 137 F.3d 1135, 1141 
(9th Cir. 1998), the Court upheld EPA' s approval of tribal regulation of reservation water 
resources pursuant to the Clean Water Act even when that regulation affects non-Indians-such 
as Goodnight in this case. The Court' s affirmation of tribal authority was based in part on EPA's 
"generalized finding that due to the mobile nature of pollutants in surface water it would in 
practice be very difficult to separate the effects of water quality impairment on non-Indian fee 
land from impairment on the tribal portions of the reservation . . .. " Id. 

Similarly, the MHA Nation took action to protect its members and Reservation lands, 
waters and groundwater from waste disposal associated with oil and gas activities. Whether 
under the Clean Water Act or the Indian Reorganization Act, in both cases federal officials 
approved the tribal enactments, the tribes took action to protect their land and water resources, 
and the approved tribal authority extends to both Indians and non-Indians within the boundaries 
of the respective reservations. As the Ninth Circuit noted it would be practically impossible to 
separate damage to water resources on "non-Indian fee land from impairment on the tribal 
portions of the Reservation." Id. The same is true for waste injected into fee lands as it migrates 
or trespasses onto trust lands and could contaminate groundwater and drinking water through 
cracks in the well. 

The MHA Nation also has inherent authority over non-Indian activities on fee lands 
within the Reservation. While it is not necessary for the EPA to reach this issue, given the 
Federal government's affirmation of the MHA Nation's authority in the MHA Nation 
Constitution, the MHA Nation's inherent authority provides for the regulation of all waste 
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disposal facilities within the Reservation including facilities operated by non-Indians on fee 
lands. 

The U.S. Supreme Court recognized and upheld the inherent authority of Indian tribes to 
regulate the activities of non-Indians on fee lands within reservations. In Montana v. United 
States, the Supreme Court held that tribes retain inherent civil authority "over the conduct of 
non-Indians on fee lands within its reservation when that conduct threatens or has some direct 
effect on the political integrity, the economic security, or the health or welfare of the tribe." 
Montana v. United States, 450 U.S. 544, 566 (1981). Underground disposal of oil and gas 
waste products, including hazardous waste, is exactly the kind of non-Indian activity that 
threatens the "health of welfare" of an Indian tribe. 

Oil and gas operations, including waste disposal, is an inherently dangerous activity that 
results in numerous spills and leaks of hazardous fluids. In the last 12 months, oil and gas 
companies operating in North Dakota reported 300 "general" spills outside of the oil field. 
Many of these spills occurred during activities related to waste disposal. See 
https: //deq.nd.gov/FOIA/Spills/default.aspx/ (accessed on June 30, 2018). All of these spills 
threatened the "health and welfare" of the MHA Nation, its members, residents of the 
Reservation and Reservation lands and waters. When a spill occurs within the Reservation, in 
most cases it is the MHA Nation, not EPA and not the State of North Dakota that responds. 

III. EPA Regulations Implementing the Safe Drinking Water Act Recognize Tribal 
Authority Over Waste Disposal Wells 

Consistent EPA's treaty and trust responsibility to Indian tribes and its Tribal Policy, the 
regulations implementing the SDW A affirm that EPA should consider tribal authorities and 
interests in overseeing and permitting Class II wells in Indian Country like the Red Murphy 
SDW No. 1 disposal well under consideration here. EPA regulations provide that the 
Administrator "may promulgate an alternate UIC Program for Class II wells on any Indian 
reservation or Indian lands." 40 C.F .R. § 144.2. In its oversight and permitting, EPA is further 
directed to consider "[t]he interest and preferences of the tribal government having responsibility 
for the given reservation or Indian lands." 40 C.F.R. § 144.2 (a). 

In this case, EPA should promulgate "an alternative UIC Program" to manage the large 
number of disposal wells proposed for the Reservation and prevent impacts to tribal trust lands 
and waters. This alternative UIC program should be developed in consultation to include the 
"interest and preferences" of the MHA Nation. As set out in Resolution No. 11-75-VJB, EPA's 
alternative UIC Program for the Reservation should include coordination with and the approval 
of the MHA Nation. 

EPA' s regulation of Class II wells and EPA incorporation of tribal "interests and 
preferences" extends to all lands and persons within the Reservation. EPA regulations define 
"Indian lands" to mean "'Indian Country' as defined in 18 U.S.C. 1151. That section defines 
Indian country as: (a) All land within the limits of any Indian reservation under the jurisdiction 
of the United States government, notwithstanding the issuance of any patent, and, including 
rights-of-way running through the reservation; ... " 40 C.F.R. § 144.3. 
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Red Murphy SDW No. 1 is within the Reservation and within Indian Country as defined 
by EPA. As a result the Red Murphy SDW No. 1 is subject to EPA's requirements in 40 C.F.R. 
§ 144.2 for the consideration of the MHA Nation's "interests and preferences." The MHA 
Nation expressed its interests and preferences in Resolution No. 11-75-VJB and EPA should 
abide by this clear expression of the MHA Nation's interests and preferences. 

IV. EPA Must Assess Impacts to Trust Lands and Waters from Waste Disposal Wells 

Red Murphy SWD No. 1 must also be assessed for its likely impact to tribal trust lands 
and waters. As a result of disastrous federal allotment policies in the late I 800's and early 
1900's the MHA Nation's Reservation is a checkerboard of fee, allottee and trust lands. Oil and 
gas activities on any of these lands will have an impact on neighboring lands. Red Murphy SWD 
No. 1 and any other disposal well within or near the Reservation must be assessed for its impacts 
on trust lands and waters. This is one of the obvious reasons why the MHA Nation's authority 
and EPA's SDWA authority cover the entire Reservation or Indian Country and not specific 
types of parcels. 

EPA should obtain and include in its assessment of Red Murphy SDW No. 1 and other 
UIC wells, an August 15, 2017 analysis by Bureau of Land Management's (BLM) Branch of 
Fluid Minerals in the Montana/Dakotas State Office entitled "Reconnaissance Study of the 
Potential Area and Radius oflnfluence from Saltwater Disposal Wells Within and Near the Fort 
Berthold Indian Reservation, North Dakota." This analysis shows that a number of disposal 
wells on the Reservation, whether on fee or allottee lands, are already impacting neighboring 
tribal trust lands. While this report is marked "confidential," EPA should obtain this report from 
its sister Federal agency as a starting point for its assessment of disposal wells within the 
Reservation 

Even using BLM's overly conservative assumptions regarding substrate pore space and 
despite BLM's lack of site specific geological analysis, BLM's results show that many disposal 
wells within the Reservation are being injected with waste at a rate and volume that is already 
resulting in migration of waste on to trust lands. In addition, a recent review of the wells 
assessed by BLM in this analysis shows that current disposal volumes, less than a year later, can 
be as high as eight times (8x) the amounts assessed by BLM. EPA must consider these impacts 
in assessing Red Murphy SDW No. 1 as well as the potential for waste, injected at high 
volumes and pressures to fracture or breakthrough the well and impact the MHA Nation' s 
groundwater and drinking water resources. 

Even a brief geologic analysis shows that the Draft Permit proposes drilling Red Murphy 
SWD No. 1 in one of the poorest sandstone intervals on the Reservation. This means that the 
disposed waste will migrate far from the injection site and contaminate MHA Nation trust lands 
only about 700 feet away. For example, assuming an injection rate of 15,000 barrels per day, the 
waste disposed in Red Murphy SWD No. 1 will infiltrate trust lands in 3 years. Consistent with 
its trust responsibility, EPA must, in consultation with the MHA Nation, study the geological 
characteristics of waste disposal sites and determine an acceptable injection rate prior to issuing 
waste disposal permits. 
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V. Draft Permit Violates EPA's Trust Responsibility to the MHA Nation and EPA's 
Tribal Policy 

In administering the UIC program under the Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA retains its 
fiduciary obligation to "safeguard Indian interests in land." HRI Inc. v. Environmental 
Protection Agency, 198 F.3d 1224, 1245 (10th Cir. 2000) (citing Drummond v. United 
States, 324 U.S. 316, 318 (1945)). Therefore, when overseeing and permitting underground 
injection wells located in Indian country, or otherwise having a potential impact on Indian lands, 
EPA's duties extend beyond ensuring that drinking water sources remain untainted. EPA, as 
trustee for the MHA Nation and its members, must also protect against other adverse impacts on 
Indian lands. The Draft Permit, as currently written, does not adequately monitor and protect 
against potential harms to MHA Nation lands and waters, including the infiltration of 
contaminated waters into tribally owned pore space. 

Each underground injection well has an associated "injection zone" defined as "a 
geological 'formation,' group of formations, or part of a formation receiving fluids through a 
well." 40 C.F.R. § 146.3. The injection zone for the Red Murphy SWD No. 1 is a sandstone 
formation known as the Inya Kara formation. Because of the sandstone lithology of the Inya 
Kara formation, contaminated fluids can percolate through the formation and enter into pore 
space owned by the MHA Nation. Any such infiltration of contaminated fluids would constitute 
a trespass on the part of the well operator and a breach of trust on the part of the EPA. The Draft 
Permit does not contain measures to prevent this harmful phenomenon from occurring. 

Review of the Draft Permit reflects that the injection zone underlies the MHA Nation's 
trust lands. The Draft Permit identifies an Area of Review ("AOR"), consisting of lands within a 
fixed three quarter mile radius of the proposed Red Murphy SWD No. 1. Lands comprising this 
AOR include MHA Nation trust lands. Pursuant to federal regulations, the purpose of the AOR 
is to establish an estimated perimeter within which injected fluids could potentially migrate into 
drinking water sources. See 40 C.F.R. § 146.6. Thus, the Draft Permit acknowledges the 
potential for injected fluids to infiltrate portions of the injection zone underlying MHA Nation 
trust lands, yet fails altogether to establish any mechanism to prevent this infiltration. In fact, the 
Draft Permit provides for an unlimited volume of fluid to be injected into the Red Murphy SWD 
No. 1, meaning that an unlimited quantity of contaminated water is likely to permeate MHA 
Nation trust lands. 

The Draft Permit must contain adequate mechanisms to monitor the volume of 
contaminated fluid flowing into portions of the injection zone underlying MHA Nation's trust 
lands. The Draft Permit must also establish a maximum injection volume, as is necessary to 
prevent infiltration into tribally owned pore space. These additional terms must be developed 
with reliance on empirical studies performed in consultation with the MHA Nation. The Draft 
Permit should also establish penalties for injection of fluids in excess of the maximum volume, 
including, without limitation, forced shutdown of the injection well and the payment of fines for 
any violation to provide for any needed remediation. 
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In addition, EPA' s Tribal Policy highlights the Guiding Principle that "EPA recognizes 
and works directly with federally recognized tribes as sovereign entities with primary authority 
and responsibility for each tribe's land and membership, ... " EPA Tribal Policy at 3 (May 4, 
2011). This Guiding Principle implements and is required by EPA's treaty and trust 
responsibility to the MHA Nation. In light of MHA Nation' s laws and EPA's requirement to 
coordinate with the MHA Nation any permit should de denied or withheld until Goodnight 
obtains approval from the MHA Nation. 

VI. Environmental Appeals Board Decisions Do Not Limit Tribal Authority and EPA's 
Trust Responsibility in Issuing UIC Permits 

The MHA Nation is not aware of any Environmental Appeals Board (EAB) decisions 
that would limit EPA's ability to consider and abide by MHA Nation Resolution No. 11-75-VJB 
when processing a UIC permit application. In consultation with the MHA Nation, EPA 
referenced five decisions potentially affecting EPA' s ability to incorporate tribal law in its 
permitting decisions. Those decisions were: 

• In Re: Envirotech, 6 E.A.D. 260 (EAB 1996) 
• In Re: Beckman Production Services, 5 E.A.D. 10 (EAB 1994) 
• In the Matter of Terry Energy Ltd. , E.A.D. 159 (EAB 1992) 
• In Re: Environmental Disposal Systems Inc. , 12 E.A.D. 254 (EAB 2005) 
• In Re: Core Energy LLC, Order Denying Review, UIC Appeal No. 07-02 (Dec. 19, 

2017) 

Each of these decisions involved an appeal by parties who argued that EPA failed to 
adequately incorporate limitations required by state and local law or ensure that property rights 
were adequately protected when issuing a UIC permit. The EAB denied all of these appeals on 
the basis that EPA is not authorized to consider factors beyond those specifically set forth in the 
SDW A and its regulations when deciding whether to issue a UIC permit. 

None of these decisions considered the sovereign authorities of Indian tribes, EPA's 
government-to-government relationship with Indian tribes, EPA's ability to implement alternate 
UIC Programs on tribal lands, and EPA's Tribal Policy. EPA has a trust responsibility to 
administer its programs in compliance with EPA' s Tribal Policy, in which EPA recognizes tribes 
as "sovereign entities with primary authority and responsibility for each tribe's land and 
membership." As this language reflects, EPA's trust responsibility includes administering its 
programs in a manner that acknowledges and respects tribes ' "primary authority" over their 
reservation lands. 

The SDW A and its regulations also do not circumscribe this trust responsibility in any 
way. To the contrary, by incorporating Tribe-specific provisions authorizing EPA to 
"promulgate an alternate UIC Program for Class II wells on any Indian reservation or Indian 
lands" and to consider "[t]he interest and preferences of the tribal government having 
responsibility for the given reservation or Indian lands," the applicable regulations acknowledge 
the unique trust relationship between federal agencies and Indian Tribes. 40 C.F.R. § 144.2. 
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Based on this review, there does not appear to be an EAB decision that would limit EPA's 
existing regulations, policy and responsibilities to defer to and coordinate with the MHA Nation. 

VII. Conclusion 

Pursuant to Safe Drinking Water Act regulations, EPA' s Tribal Policy, and EPA's treaty 
and trust responsibility to the MHA Nation, EPA must deny or withhold the Draft Permit until 
Goodnight obtains approval for the proposed waste disposal pursuant to MHA Nation laws. 
MHA Nation laws governing waste disposal within the Reservation were enacted pursuant to the 
MHA Nation Constitution approved by the Secretary of the Interior. The MHA Nation has its 
own authority to regulate waste disposal on the Reservation and EPA regulations direct that EPA 
exercise its permitting authority in direct coordination with the MHA Nation and according to 
MHA Nation interests and preferences. 



ATTACHMENT D 



Background: 

EPA Region 8 Underground Injection Control (UIC) Program 
Response to Public Comments 

Class II Commercial Permit No. ND22349-11250 
Red Murphy SWD # 1 

Salt Water Disposal Well 

Issued to: 

Goodnight Midstream Bakken, LLC 
5910 N. Central Expressway, Suite 630 

Dallas, Texas 75206 

Final Permit issuance: February 15, 2019 

The Red Murphy SWD # 1 Permit (Permit) is a Class II UIC commercial salt water disposal 
Permit for a new injection well on the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation (FBIR). The draft permit 
for this well was issued on June 1, 2018 with a 30-day public comment period. A public notice of 
the comment period was published in the New Town News and the Dunn County Herald. It was 
also posted on EPA Region 8' s website . A two-week extension for public comments was granted 
to provide the Mandan, Hidatsa and Arikara Nation (MHA Nation or Tribe) additional time to 
comment on this draft permit. The Final Permit authorizes commercial disposal of oil-produced 
fluids through injection. 

The EPA only received one set of written comments on the draft permit during the comment 
period, from the MHA Nation. However, the EPA also received verbal comments from the MHA 
Nation throughout the tribal consultation process. Finally, the EPA received a written comment 
outside of the comment period from the MHA Nation Energy Department staff. While EPA does 
not generally accept public comments outside of the comment period, it decided to do so in this 
case to ensure that the EPA could understand and give full consideration to the Tribe ' s interests. 
All comments are included in the administrative record for EPA 's Final Permit decision. 

Cham:;es to the Final Permit: 

Pursuant to the UIC permitting regulations at 40 CFR § 124.17, the Response to Comment must 
specify which provisions of the draft permit have been changed in the final permit decision and 
provide a reason for the change. The following changes have been made to the Final Permit: 

1 



1. Appendix C. Operating Requirements 

Draft Permit Language: "There is no limitation on the fluid volume permitted to be injected 
into this well .... Tf an aquifer exemption is required and approved for this Permit, then a 
volume limit will be set based on the conditions of the aquifer exemption, through the 
modification process ." 

Final Permit Language: The permittee, upon being granted authorization to inject, may 
dispose of up to 5,200,000 barrels of produced fluids as described in the Permit. 

Reason for change: The Final Permit includes a volume limitation based on modeling results 
and analysis and limiting injection fluid movement to a 736-foot radius around the well bore. 
This volume limitation is designed to prevent injection fluid from migrating beneath tribal land, 
which lies 736 feet away from the well bore. The EPA ' s preliminary assessment is that the 
portion of the lnyan Kara aquifer proposed to receive injected fluids is an underground source of 
drinking water (USDW), including the area of the aquifer underneath tribal land 736 feet from 
the well bore. This is based on EPA 's general knowledge of the aquifer ' s water quality in this 
area of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation (FBIR) and the lack of available site-specific data 
indicating that it is not a USDW. However, if the required water samples indicate that the 
aquifer is not a USDW at the well bore, this volume limitation is imposed as an additional 
protective measure to prevent injection fluid from migrating to potential USDWs under Tribal 
lands. The permittee is required in Appendix B to sample the aquifer prior to being authorized to 
inject. The EPA will use these sampling results to definitively determine whether this portion of 
the aquifer is a USDW, in which case the permittee may request, and EPA must review and 
approve, an aquifer exemption before injection can commence. 

Response to Comments 

In accordance with 40 CFR § 124.17, this section briefly describes and responds to all significant 
comments on the draft permit. The EPA Region 8 only received comments from two 
commenters, the MHA Nation Tribal Government and MHA Nation Energy Department staff. 

The MHA Nation provided comments in both written and verbal form. 

1. Comment 1: 

The EPA should withhold or deny the Class II Underground Injection Control 
("UIC") Permit No. ND22349-11250 for Red Murphy SWD No. 1 to be operated by 
Goodnight Midstream Bakken, LLC ("Goodnight") until the company complies 
with MHA Nation law, which requires MHA Nation approval prior to issuance of 
the Permit. Oil and gas development presents opportunities for economic growth, 
but it also presents hazards to the health and safety of the members of the MHA 
Nation if not properly regulated. To protect Tribal members and Reservation 
residents from the harmful effects of oil and gas development, the MHA Nation 
enacted Resolution No. 11-75-VJB governing the disposal of waste associated with 
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the exploration and development of oil and gas on the Reservation. The Resolution 
requires that the MHA Nation's Tribal Council approve any waste disposal facility. 
Goodnight has not contacted the MHA Nation to obtain approval for waste disposal 
within the Reservation. 

MHA Nation authority over waste disposal wells stems from its Constitution, 
approved under the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, 25 U.S.C. §§ 461 et seq. 
(IRA). The MHA Nation regulation of waste disposal wells pursuant to its authority 
under its Congressionally authorized and federally approved Constitution is similar 
to tribal authority exercised under the Clean Water Act. For example, in Montana v. 
EPA, 137 F.3d 1135, 1141 (9th Cir. 1998), the Court upheld the EPA's approval of 
tribal regulation of reservation water resources pursuant to the Clean Water Act 
even when that regulation affects non-Indians-such as Goodnight in this case. The 
MHA Nation has inherent authority over non-Indian activities on fee lands within 
the Reservation. This authority provides for the regulation of all waste disposal 
facilities within the Reservation including facilities operated by non-Indians on fee 
lands. 

The EPA should find that the following legal authorities and principles provide 
authority to condition or deny UIC permits based on the tribal resolution: the IRA, 
the federal trust responsibility to federally recognized Indian tribes, the "mild and 
equitable regulation" language under the 1825 Trade and Intercourse Treaties, the 
1851 Fort Laramie Treaty, and principles of cooperative federalism. 

Other federal agencies defer to tribal law, including the Department of Energy 
(DOE) and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). At an Indian Country Energy 
and Infrastructure Working Group meeting, DOE Deputy Secretary of Energy Dan 
Brouillette gave a speech in which he said: "And let me be clear: it is not 
Administration Policy to dictate terms to tribes, but to consult, respecting tribal 
sovereignty by affording all tribes the opportunity to decide whether and how 
energy is developed on their lands, and to negotiate the benefits they reap from 
development.. .. Moreover, the Administration is committed to the principle of 
Indian Energy Sovereignty ... the concept that tribal governments, not feds, should 
decide which regulatory, tax, environmental, historic preservation, and sacred sites 
laws apply on Indian lands and govern Indian energy development." A recent BLM 
final rule defers to tribal law by including a regulation that allows oil and gas 
operators to vent or flare oil-well gas royalty free when the venting or flaring is 
done in compliance with applicable rules, regulations, or orders of the State 
regulatory agency (for Federal gas) or tribe (for Indian gas). 83 FR 49184 (Sept. 28, 
2018). 

EPA Response 1 : 

The EPA cannot condition or deny permit applications based on the Tribe's laws. The Safe 
Drinking Water Act (SOWA) and its implementing regulations establish the only criteria under 
which the EPA may condition, approve, or deny permit applications for underground injection, 
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and the regulations generally are limited to the protection of USDWs. These regulations do not 
provide authority to make permitting decisions based on another entity ' s laws; those laws are 
outside the scope of the UIC program. However, issuance of a UIC permit by the EPA does not 
shield a permittee from compliance with other applicable laws. Consistent with 40 CFR § 
144.35(b) and (c), the Permit specifies that "[i]ssuance of this Permit does not convey property 

rights of any sort or any exclusive privilege; nor does it authorize any injury to persons or 
property, any invasion of other private rights, or any infringement of any other federal , state or 
local law or regulations." Therefore, it is the Permittee ' s responsibility to comply with any other 
applicable laws which are outside the scope of the EPA ' s program. 

The EPA respectfully acknowledges the MHA Nation ' s arguments regarding its authority to 
regulate oil and gas operations on the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation. However, the issue of 

Tribal authority is not before the EPA and is outside the scope of this permitting action. The EPA 
directly implements the UIC program throughout Indian country in North Dakota under authority 
from the SOWA. See 40 CFR § 147.1752. Accordingly, this Permit is being issued under the 
EPA ' s authority. 

The EPA reviewed the legal authorities and principles cited by the MHA Nation, including the 
IRA, the federal trust responsibility to federall y recognized Indian tribes, the "mild and equitable 
regulation" language under the 1825 Trade and Intercourse Treaties, the 1851 Fort Laramie 
Treaty, and principles of cooperative federalism. None of these legal authorities or principles 
alter the EPA 's authority under the SDW A or provide the EPA authority to deny or condition 
UIC permits based on the MHA Nation's tribal resolution. The EPA provided a letter to the 
MHA Nation on December 28, 2017, summarizing its analysis on each of these authorities and 
principles. We are attaching a copy of the letter to this Response to Comments. (Attachment 1 ). 

Finally, the DOE' s and the BLM' s purported ability to defer to tribal law does not affect the 
EPA ' s legal authority in this EPA UIC permitting action. The EPA reviewed the speech that the 
MHA Nation cited, given by DOE Deputy Secretary of Energy Dan Brouillette at an Indian 
Country Energy and Infrastructure Working Group meeting. The speech referenced DOE 

policies and principles of deferring to tribal law. However, the MHA Nation does not reference 
any legal authority that would require or allow the EPA to implement these policies and 
principles consistent with the SOW A. The DOE policies and principles of deferring to tribal law 
do not authorize the EPA to deny or condition UIC permit applications based on Resolution No. 
11-75-V JB. Similarly, the BLM final rule regarding venting and flaring of oil and gas operations 

does not affect EPA' s legal authority in this EPA UIC permitting action. According to the BLM, 
its legal authority for the rule is based on the Mineral Leasing Act and related statutes. 83 Fed. 
Reg. 49184, 49188 (September 28, 2018). The BLM ' s legal authorities do not apply to the EPA, 
do not provide the EPA any additional legal authority, and are outside the scope of the EPA UIC 

program. 

2. Comment 2: 

EPA regulations implementing the SDW A recognize tribal authority over waste 
disposal wells. SDW A regulations, consistent with EPA's treaty and trust 
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responsibility and Tribal Policy, affirm that EPA should consider tribal authorities 
and interests in overseeing and permitting Class II wells in Indian country. EPA 
regulations allow the Administrator to promulgate an alternate UIC program for 
Class II wells in Indian country. 40 CFR § 144.2. In its oversight and permitting, 
EPA is further directed to consider "[t]he interest and preferences of the tribal 
government having responsibility for the given reservation or Indian lands." 40 
CFR § 144.2(a). In this case, EPA should promulgate an alternative UIC Program to 
manage the large number of disposal wells proposed for the Reservation and 
prevent impacts to tribal trust lands and waters, including the well relating to the 
draft permit. This alternative UIC program should be developed in consultation to 
include the "interest and preferences" of the MHA Nation. As set out in Resolution 
No. 11-75-VJB, EPA's alternative UIC program for the Reservation should include 
coordination with and the approval of the MHA Nation. The MHA Nation 
expressed its interests and preferences in Resolution No. 11-75-VJB, and EPA 
should abide by this clear expression of the MHA Nation's interests and 
preferences. 

EPA Response 2: 

The UIC regulations do acknowledge two roles for tribes under the UIC program; these roles are 
detailed at 40 CFR § 144.2 and 40 CFR § 145.52. However, neither of these regulations apply in 
this permitting action. 

The MHA Nation specifically commented that 40 CFR § 144.2 allows the EPA Administrator to 
promulgate an alternate UIC Program for Class 11 wells on any Indian reservation or Indian 
lands. It urged the EPA to promulgate such an alternative program and consider the interests and 
preferences of the Tribal government, as directed by the regulation. While it is possible to 
promulgate an alternate Class II UIC program to the one outlined in the federal regulations, such 
a promulgation must be done through notice and comment rulemaking, not through a specific 
permitting action. Therefore, this is outside the scope of this U IC permitting action. The current 
applicable program on the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation is codified at 40 CFR § 147.1752, is 
EPA-administered, and includes the requirements of 40 CFR parts 124, 144, 146, and 148. 

The MHA Nation also cited to 40 CFR § 144.2 to support an argument that EPA is directed to 
consider the Tribal Government's interest and preference in oversight and permitting. As 
explained above, 40 CFR § 144.2 allows the EPA to promulgate an alternate UIC Class II 
program for an Indian reservation; it does not contain any requirements with regard to specific 
permitting actions. Therefore, this provision does not provide authority for the EPA to condition 
or deny a permit based on the Tribe' s resolution . 

The second role for tribes described in the UIC regulations can be found at 40 CFR § 145.52-.58. 
Under these regulations, a tribe can apply for primary enforcement responsibility to administer 
the UIC program. These regulations detail a process to transfer administration of the UIC 
program from the EPA to an Indian tribe. This process is also outside the scope of this permitting 
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action. The EPA is currently responsible for implementing the UIC program on the Fort Berthold 
Indian Reservation, as the MHA Nation has not applied for and been approved to do so. The 
EPA must implement the program in accordance with the applicable program as set out in 40 
CFR § 147.1752. 

3. TECHNICAL CONCERNS 

a. Lateral Migration of Fluid - EPA must assess impacts to trust waters from 
waste disposal wells. Oil and gas activities on any of the lands on the 
Reservation will have an impact on neighboring lands. The Draft Permit 
proposes drilling Red Murphy SWD No. 1 in one of the poorest sandstone 
intervals on the Reservation. Injection into this Inyan Kara sandstone 
interval will result in disposed waste migrating far from the injection site and 
contaminate MHA Nation trust lands only about 700 feet away. Any such 
infiltration of contaminated fluids would constitute a trespass on the part of 
the well operator and a breach of trust on the part of the EPA. For example, 
assuming an injection rate of 15,000 barrels per day, the waste disposed in 
Red Murphy SWD No. 1 will infiltrate trust lands in 3 years. The Draft 
Permit does not contain measures to prevent this harmful phenomenon from 
occurring. Review of the Draft Permit reflects that the injection zone 
underlies the MHA Nation's trust lands. 

The Draft Permit identifies an Area of Review ("AOR"), consisting of lands 
within a fixed three-quarter mile radius of the proposed Red Murphy SWD 
No. 1. Lands comprising this AOR include MHA Nation trust lands. 
Pursuant to federal regulations, the purpose of the AOR is to establish an 
estimated perimeter within which injected fluids could potentially migrate 
into drinking water sources. See 40 C.F.R. § 146.6. Thus, the Draft Permit 
acknowledges the potential for injected fluids to infiltrate portions of the 
injection zone underlying MHA Nation trust lands, yet fails altogether to 
establish any mechanism to prevent this infiltration. In fact, the Draft Permit 
provides for an unlimited volume of fluid to be injected into the Red Murphy 
SWD No. 1, meaning that an unlimited quantity of contaminated water is 
likely to permeate MHA Nation trust lands. We need to know how far out the 
produced water goes once it goes into the formation. 

The rock characteristics of the Inyan Kara (Dakota) Formation is more 
complex than a blind perforation program with fluid flow diagrams showing 
multiple configurations depending on the clean sandstone interval variations. 
EPA should obtain and include in its assessment, an August 15, 2017 analysis 
by BLM, which shows that a number of disposal wells on the Reservation, 
whether on fee or allottee lands are already impacting neighboring tribal 
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trust lands. Even using BLM's overly conservative assumptions regarding 
substrate pore space and despite BLM's lack of site specific geological 
analysis, BLM's results show that many disposal wells on the Reservation are 
being injected w/ waste at a rate and volume that resulting in migration of 
waste on to trust lands. 

EPA Response 3a: 

The MHA Nation's comments on the lateral migration of fluid concerns two different issues. The 
first issue is that fluids could migrate laterally within the injection zone and affect pore space 
underlying tribal trust lands. The Tribe also refers to this as "trespass" or "subsurface trespass." 
The second issue is that fluids could migrate laterally within the injection zone and affect water 
underlying trust lands. We discuss each issue separately. 

Pore Space - The issue of subsurface trespass into pore space underlying an owner's land is a 
property rights issue that is expressly outside the scope of the UIC program. Consistent with 40 
CFR § 144.35(b) and (c), the Permit specifies that "[i]ssuance of this Permit does not convey 
property rights of any sort or any exclusive privilege; nor does it authorize any injury to persons 
or property, any invasion of other private rights, or any infringement of any other federal, state or 
local law or regulations." Therefore, the EPA has no authority to consider this issue in this UIC 
permitting decision. 

Migration of fluid into waters underlying tribal trust lands - The Tribe raises a couple of 
issues regarding the potential for the injectate to migrate into waters under trust lands. The Tribe 
appears to call into question the EPA's analysis about fluid movement in the Inyan Kara 
Formation. It provides an alternate calculation and asserts that the injectate will cross into 
groundwater underneath tribal trust land in 3 years. The Tribe raises concerns that the EPA did 
not adequately assess the impact of underground injection on groundwater underlying tribal trust 
land. It also asserts that EPA must prevent fluids from crossing into groundwater under tribal 
trust land. 

Modeling of fluid movement- The Tribe cites the BLM's August 2017 analysis to support its 
concern that fluid movement has already impacted tribal trust land on other parts of the 
Reservation. The EPA obtained a copy of the BLM report and reviewed it. In addition to this 
review, the EPA did some further modeling and analysis of fluid movement in this area. The 
EPA conducted an analysis based on a set of models previously developed and presented by the 
Department of Energy's Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL). In developing the 
model, a rigorous approach was taken to more accurately reflect the fluid movement in the Inyan 
Kara sandstone injection zone, by assuming fluid flow only into the proposed well's discrete 
perforations each separated by less permeable layers. The results of the models show that 
injecting at a rate of 14,000 barrels per day would result in the injectate entering waters 
underlying tribal trust land in approximately one year. The volumetric model that EPA used is 
generally similar to the BLM model. However, BLM uses the entire interval from the top of the 
uppermost perforation to the bottom of the lowermost perforation interval. The EPA took a more 
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conservative approach and assumed flow to only occur within the portion of the injection zone 
that were perforated. Furthermore, the porosity values were based on values from each discrete 
interval and not a gross value. 

Migration of injectate into waters underlying tribal trust lands -The EPA 's authority to protect 

groundwater from underground injection derives from the SOWA and its UIC regulations. The 
UIC program as set out in the regulations does not authorize the EPA to protect all groundwater 
but rather aquifers defined as "underground sources of drinking water" or "USDWs." 40 CFR § 
144.3. 

The UIC regulations at40 CFR § 144.12, and the Permit in Part I, prohibit injection into a Class 
II well if it causes movement of a contaminant into a USDW. Therefore, following construction 
of the well , the Permittee is required to submit the results of its water quality sampling, which 

will provide data indicating whether the aquifer is a USDW at this site. If the aquifer is a USDW 
at this location, the EPA would not issue an authorization to inject, and the Permittee could not 
use the well to inject without first securing an aquifer exemption to exempt a specified area from 
protection as a USDW. 

In addition to the prohibition on injecting into a USDW, the permit has been changed to include 
an injection volume limitation. As discussed in Response 3c below, the Final Permit includes an 

injection volume limitation based on an updated modeling analysis to limit injection fluid 
movement to a 736-foot radius around the well bore. This volume limitation is designed to 
prevent injection fluid from migrating beneath tribal land, which lies 736 feet away from the well 

bore. This change to the permit is based on the premise that the water in the aquifer underneath 
the neighboring tribal trust land meets the definition of a USDW, based on EPA ' s general 
knowledge of the aquifer ' s water quality in this area of the FBIR and the lack of site-specific 
data available indicating that it is not a USDW. ln response to the Tribe ' s ground water quality 
concerns, the EPA is exercising its discretion in incorporating this volume limit into the permit to 
protect this potential USDW. 

b. Monitoring - The Permit must contain adequate mechanisms to monitor the 
volume of contaminated fluid flowing into portions of the injection zone 
underlying MHA Nation's trust lands. The lack of monitoring is a glaring 
omission. 

Response 3b: 

The EPA requires monitoring of injection volumes, both monthly and cumulatively. In Part 
ll(A)(3)(d) Sampling and Monitoring Devices, the Permit requires the installation of a non
resettable flow meter that records the cumulative volumes on the injection line. Part 11(O)(2)(b) 
Monitoring Methods requires injected volumes, cumulative injective volumes, and injection rates 
be recorded. Appendix D - Monitoring and Reporting Parameters requires weekly and annual 
reports on injection rates and volumes. The EPA has incorporated monitoring requirements 
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throughout the Permit. This monitoring includes both injection rates and volumes. Compliance 
with the injection volume limit will be verifiable with the monitoring requirements in place. 
These requirements will ensure that the fluids injected will stay within the limits/distances set in 
the permit. 

c. Maximum injection volume and rate -The Permit must establish a maximum 
injection volume, as is necessary to prevent infiltration. Consistent with its 
trust responsibility, EPA must, in consultation with the MHA Nation, study 
the geological characteristics of waste disposal sites and determine an 
acceptable injection rate prior to issuing waste disposal permits. These 
additional terms must be developed with reliance on empirical studies 
performed in consultation with the MHA Nation. 

Response 3c: 

After consideration of the MHA Nation's concerns about potential impacts to its waters due to 
the proximity of these waters to the proposed well, the Final Permit establishes an injection 
volume limitation to prevent endangerment to USDWs in the injection zone underneath tribal 
lands that are located 736 feet from the well bore. The injection volume limitation is based on the 
additional modeling discussed in Response 3a above, limiting the fluid migration to 736 feet 
from the well. The EPA is incorporating this volume limit into the Permit to protect this potential 
USDW. Once the well is drilled and the water quality of the aquifer is definitively determined, 
EPA will take whatever further action(s) may be needed prior to authorizing injection to ensure 
protection of USDWs. 

The Permit also includes other measures to protect USDWs. First, the Permit prohibits any 

injection activity that allows movement of fluid containing any contaminant into USDWs, except 
as authorized by 40 CFR part 146. Coupled with this prohibition, the Permit contains a two-step 

process as briefly noted above. Specifically, the initial issuance of the Permit only allows the 
Permittee to construct the well , and during and after construction, the Permittee is required to 
collect data and perform testing. The Permittee must submit the data and testing results for EPA 
review. Only following EPA review and approval will EPA issue an Authorization to Inject, 
which would authorize injection by the Permittee. If submission of the data indicates that 
proposed injection zone is a USDW, the Permittee will not be authorized to inject; they will need 
to submit a proposal to the EPA for an aquifer exemption. Aquifer exemption requests typically 
specify the areal extent of the aquifer to be exempted and must demonstrate that injected fluids 
will remain within the exempted portion of the aquifer. The areal extent is generally consistent 
with the Permittee ' s total disposal needs. Jn this case, because there is an injection volume 
limitation in the Permit, the Permittee may also need to request an increase in the volume limit 
through a modification to the permit. The aquifer exemption process can be found at 40 CFR § 
144.7 and 146.4; it is a process to exempt USDWs from protection under the SOWA because it 
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does not currently and will not in the future be used as a source of drinking water. The process 
provides an opportunity for public notice and comment. 

The Permit does not include a specific rate limitation, but it does include a maximum allowable 
injection pressure (MAIP), which necessarily limits the injection rate and thereby prevents 
movement of fluid out of the authorized injection zone to ensure USDWs are protected. More 
specifically, increasing the injection rate will increase the injection pressure within the injection 
zone due to the increase in back pressure caused by resistance within the receiving formation. 
This resistance is determined by many hydrogeologic variables including porosity, permeability, 
and transmissivity. The Permit also requires that injection pressures and rates be monitored and 
reported. 

The modeling results discussed above in Response 3a provides EPA the necessary level of 
certainty to determine how far fluids would travel from the injection well based on volume and 
rates of injection. More specifically, the model calculated travel distances over time based on 
injection rates proposed by the operator. The model assumed injection only into the proposed 
perforations (as provided in the Permit application), which correspond to clean sands that would 
readily accept injected fluids rather than the entire aquifer thickness. Consequently, this 
modeling more accurately reflects natural subsurface conditions. Using data from nearby wells 

and these specific injection intervals provided a more realistic assessment of fluid migration over 

time. 

The EPA has consulted several times with the MHA Nation regarding UIC permits, and the Red 
Murphy permit specifically, on the FBIR and provided opportunities for the Tribe to give input 
on the Red Murphy application and draft permit, including the geologic information available at 
this time. However, the EPA does not have a legal obligation to perform any studies or modeling 
in conjunction with the Tribe. 

d. Confinement - The EPA must consider the potential for waste, injected at 
high volumes and pressures to fracture or breakthrough the well and impact 
the MHA Nation's groundwater and drinking water sources. 

Response 3d: 

The EPA did evaluate potential pathways for injected fluids to migrate outside of the authorized 
injection zone to ensure that no USDWs are endangered by the permitted activity. As required by 
the regulations, this analysis included consideration of the potential for injection to fracture the 
confining zone. The Permit contains conditions related to this concern, as discussed below. In 
addition, the Permit includes requirements for the Permittee to maintain mechanical integrity so 
that the well itself is not a conduit for fluid migration outside of the authorized injection zone. 

There are two permit conditions that specifically address the Tribe ' s concerns about fracturing of 
the confining zone and the potential for waste to impact the Tribe ' s drinking water sources. First, 
the Permit prohibits injection activity that allows movement of a contaminant into USDWs. See 
Final Permit, Part I. Second, the Permit includes a provision prohibiting injection at a pressure 
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that would propagate existing or initiate new fractures in the confining zone. See Final Permit, 
Part II, Section B.4. (a). This permit condition limits injection pressure to ensure such fracturing 
does not occur, thereby preventing migration of fluids out of the authorized injection zone and 
into USDWs. Additionally, more than 3,000 feet of impermeable rock layers within the Dakota 
Group and the Pierre Shale provide adequate confinement between the proposed injection zone 
and overlying USDWs including the Fox Hills aquifer. 

In response to the Tribe's concerns regarding "breakthrough" of the well , there are permit 
conditions that ensure well integrity so that the well itself does not serve as a conduit for injected 
waste to migrate to out of the injection zone and into USDWs. First, the Permit includes well 
construction requirements designed to protect USDWs adjacent to the well. For example, Part II. 
Section A.1 of the Permit requires that the well "shall be cased and cemented to prevent the 
movement of fluids into or between USDWs, and shall be in accordance with 40 CFR § 146.22." 
Well construction requirements are also described in Appendix A in the Permit. Second, during 
operation, the Permit prohibits injection between the outermost casing and the well bore. See 
Part II , Section B.1. In addition to the specific well construction and operating requirements, the 
Permit requires both initial testing and periodic testing to ensure that the well has mechanical 
integrity and is operating as designed. There are two types of mechanical integrity tests. Part I 
evaluates the potential for leaks from inside the well. This includes the injection tubing, packer 
and well casing. This test is performed by pressurizing the tubing-casing annulus of the well and 
observing the pressure over a specified period for leaks. Part II evaluates the external 
construction of the well , to ensure the cement between the well casing and the formation is 
protective of USDWs. This is done by running a cement bond log (CBL) which measures the 
quality and seal of cement between the casing and the formation (borehole). Depending on the 
CBL's results, additional Part 11 test methods may be required including radioactive tracer 
surveys, temperature logs, and oxygen activation logs to ensure there is no upward migration of 
fluids outside of the well casing and into USDWs. 

e. Penalties - The Draft Permit should also establish penalties for the injection 
of fluids in excess of the maximum volume, including, without limitation, 
forced shutdown of the injection well and the payment of fines for any 
violation to provide for any needed remediation. 

Response 3e: 

The purpose of a UIC permit is to regulate underground injection through appropriate 
construction, operating and maintenance, recording and monitoring, and plugging and closure 
requirements. These regulations can be found at 40 CFR §§ 144.51 and 144.52, and specific 
Class II requirements can be found at 40 CFR part 146 subpart C. The SDW A and its 
implementing regulations do not specify a process to establish penalties in a permit. Any 
enforcement of a permit violation must go through the enforcement process and is governed by 
the SDW A at 42 USC section 300h-2. 
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Exceeding the volume limitation would be considered a violation of the permit and would be 
addressed using EPA's enforcement authority to determine any appropriate penalties or 
remedies. The potential for an exceedance would be identified based on the EPA's review of the 
Permittee's ongoing monitoring and reporting of injection rates and cumulative volumes required 
in the Permit. Therefore, both the Permittee and the EPA will know well in advance whether 
injection volumes are nearing the limit thereby enabling EPA to take timely and appropriate 

action to prevent or address exceedance of this limit. 

In addition, the Permit requires that the Permittee shut-in the well if there is a loss of mechanical 
integrity. See Part II. Section C.5. This is to prevent endangerment to nearby USDWs due to the 
potential for injected fluids to migrate from inside the well or along the outside of the well's 
casmg. 

4. Comment 4: 

The draft permit violates EPA's trust responsibility to the MHA Nation. In 
administering the UIC program under the Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA retains its 
fiduciary obligation to "safeguard Indian interests in land." HRI Inc. v. 
Environmental Protection Agency, 198 F.3d 1224, 1245 (10th Cir. 2000) (citing 
Drummond v. United States, 324 U.S. 316,318 (1945)). Therefore, when overseeing 
and permitting underground injection wells located in Indian country, or otherwise 
having a potential impact on Indian lands, EPA's duties extend beyond ensuring 
that drinking water sources remain untainted. EPA, as trustee for the MHA Nation 
and its members, must also protect against other adverse impacts on Indian lands. 
The Draft Permit, as currently written, does not adequately monitor and protect 
against potential harms to MHA Nation lands, including the infiltration of 
contaminated waters into tribally owned pore space. 

Response 4: 

The Tribe asserts that the federal trust responsibility for federally recognized Indian tribes in this 
instance extends beyond the protection of drinking water sources and requires the EPA to protect 
Indian lands. The federal general trust responsibility does not create an independent, enforceable 
mandate or specific trust requirement beyond the EPA's obligation to comply with the legal 
requirements generally applicable to this situation under federal law - in this case the SDW A. 
While the EPA does not have authority under the SDW A to consider impacts to surface or 
subsurface property interests, the Final Permit complies with the SDW A by including adequate 

permit conditions to protect USDWs under tribal lands. As explained in Response 1, the UIC 
program is limited in scope, and the UIC regulations establish the only criteria under which the 

EPA can approve, deny, or condition permits. There are no UIC regulations authorizing the EPA 
to consider property interests or well siting, unless the siting concerns are related to geologic 
suitability relative to endangerment of USDWs. Issues regarding property interests (either 
surface or subsurface) are outside the scope of the UIC program, and the EPA has no authority or 
discretion to condition or deny permits based on these considerations. Further, as noted in 
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Attachment I, the EPA has not identified any statute that would impose on the EPA a specific 

trust responsibility in this matter. 

EPA is committed to maintaining its long-standing work with federally recognized Indian tribes 
on a government-to-government basis. Indeed, one of the key principles of the EPA Policy for 
the Administration of Environmental Programs on Indian Reservations (1984) is that the 
Agency, in keeping with the federal trust responsibility, will assure that tribal concerns and 
interests are considered whenever EPA ' s actions and/or decisions may affect reservation 
environments. Consistent with the federal trust responsibility, EPA has consulted and 
coordinated with the MHA Nation for over a year on UIC permitting issues on the Fort Berthold 
Indian Reservation. As we expressed in the EPA 's December 28, 2017 letter to John Fredericks, 
the Tribe ' s attorney, EPA considers tribal interests in decision-making where we have discretion 
or authority to do so, consistent with the federal general trust responsibility. However, that trust 

responsibility does not grant the Agency additional authorities beyond those granted to us by 
Congress under the SOWA. Therefore, where we do not have authority or discretion to pursue a 
course of action, the general trust responsibility does not provide us any additional authority to 
do so. 

The HRI, Inc. v. EPA case, cited by the Tribe, is consistent with the scope of the federal general 
trust responsibility described above. As referenced by the court, the federal general trust 
responsibility includes an obligation to protect tribal jurisdiction and tribal sovereignty over its 
lands, H RI, Inc. v. EPA, 198 F .3d 1224, 1245 (10th Cir. 2000), but does not create an 
independent, enforceable mandate or specific trust requirement beyond the EPA 's obligation to 
comply with the legal requirements generally applicable under federal law. See, e.g. , Morongo 
Band of Mission Indians v. FAA, 161 F.3d 569, 574 (9th Cir. 1998); Gros Ventre Tribe v. United 
States, 469 F .3d 801 , 809-814 (9th Cir. 2006). 

5. Comment 5: 
The MHA Nation referred to EPA's Policy on Consultation and Coordination with 
Indian Tribes (Policy) several times in its comments. The Tribe stated that the 
Policy requires that EPA work directly with the MHA Nation in the issuance of any 
permit as the sovereign entity with the primary authority over the Reservation. It 
quoted the Policy, stating that the "EPA recognizes and works directly with 
federally recognized tribes as sovereign entities with primary authority and 
responsibility for each tribe's land and membership .... " and expressed that "[t]his 
Guiding Principle implements and is required by EPA's treaty and trust 
responsibility to the MHA Nation." The Tribe's comments suggested that the Policy 
provides the EPA with the authority to deny the UIC permit application for Red 
Murphy SWD No. 1 on the basis of the Tribe's resolution. 

EPA Response 5: 

The EPA acted consistently with the Policy throughout the permitting process . As stated in the 
Policy, "EPA' s policy is to consult on a government-to-government basis with federall y 
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recognized tribal governments when EPA actions and decisions may affect tribal interests." The 
EPA has engaged in government-to-government consultation with the MHA Nation for over a 
year on UIC permitting issues and sought its input regarding tribal concerns about UIC well 
permit applications within the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, including the application for 
Red Murphy SWD No. 1. Specifically, the EPA held tribal consultations with the Tribe on 
September 1, 2017, December 20, 2017, and September 11 , 2018 concerning the application for 
Red Murphy SWD No. I . 

The Tribe cites one of the guiding principles of the Policy in support of its position that the EPA 
should deny the UIC permit application for Red Murphy SWD No. I on the basis of the Tribe ' s 
resolution - "EPA recognizes and works directly with federally recognized tribes as sovereign 
entities with primary authority and responsibility for each tribe ' s land and membership .... " 
Where we have discretion to do so, the EPA has considered the Tribe ' s input and sought to 
address its concerns. See Responses 3 and 4 above. The Tribe further states that "[t]his Guiding 
Principle implements and is required by EPA's treaty and trust responsibility to the MHA 
Nation," and suggests that the Policy provides the EPA with the authority to deny the UIC 
permit application. However, the Policy does not create independent legal authorities separate 
from the SD WA, and as explained above in Response I, the MHA Nation ' s treaties and the 
federal trust responsibility do not provide the EPA with the authority to deny UlC permit 
applications on the basis of the Tribe 's resolution, and neither does the Policy. 

6. Comment 6: 
EPA Environmental Appeals Board (EAB) decisions do not limit tribal authority 
and EPA's trust responsibility in issuing UIC permits. The MHA Nation is not 
aware of any EAB decision that would limit EP A's ability to consider and abide by 
MHA Nation resolution. None of the cited decisions considered the sovereign 
authorities oflndian tribes, EPA's govt-to-govt relationship with Indian tribes, 
EPA's ability to implement alternate UIC programs on tribal lands, and EPA's 
Policy on Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribes. The SDW A and its 
regulations do not circumscribe this trust responsibility in any way. To the contrary, 
by incorporating tribe-specific provision authorizing EPA to promulgate an 
alternate UIC Program for Class II wells, applicable regulations acknowledge the 
unique trust relationship between federal agencies and Indian Tribes. Based on this 
review, there does not appear to be an EAB decision that would limit EPA' existing 
regulations, policy and responsibilities to defer to and coordinate with the MHA 
Nation. 

EPA Response 6: 

During the tribal consultation process for UIC permits, including for Red Murphy SWD No. 1, 
the EPA discussed the limitations on our authority with the MHA Nation, explaining that the 
SOWA does not authorize the EPA to implement the Tribe' s laws in UIC permit decisions by the 
Agency. As the Tribe notes in its comments, the EPA provided a list of relevant EPA 
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Environmental Appeals Board (EAB) decisions that discuss limitations on the scope of the 
EPA's UlC permitting authority. These cases speak to the limited scope of the EPA's authority 
in issuing UIC permits and hold that matters of state or local law and property rights, which 
include pore space ownership, are outside the scope of the EPA 's permitting authority. 

The Tribe disputes the effect of these cases in this permitting decision and asserts that the 
application of the federal trust responsibility to federally recognized Indian tribes would allow 
the EPA to consider and abide by, and effectively implement, the MHA Nation Resolution No. 
11-75-V JB. The Tribe asserts that the EAB has never before considered the following factors in 
these previous decisions: the sovereign authorities of Indian tribes, EPA 's government-to
government relationship with Indian tribes, EPA 's ability to implement alternate UlC programs 
on tribal lands, and EPA' s Policy on Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribes. Even if 
the EAB has not had the opportunity to consider these factors in prior decisions, the EPA Region 
8 did consider these factors in the context of this permitting decision. Our analysis of our 
authorities under the SOWA is informed by EAB decisions. We address the scope of the EPA 's 
SOWA legal authority, including the EPA 's lack of authority under the SOWA and its 
regulations to condition or deny UIC permit applications based upon MHA Nation Resolution 
No. 11-75-VJB, in Responses I and 4. We address tribal sovereign authority in Response I. We 
address the federal trust responsibility (i.e. - the government-to-government relationship) in 
Responses I and 4. We address alternate UIC programs in Response 2. We address EPA 's Policy 
on Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribes in Response 5. 
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ATTACHMENT E 



Background: 

EPA Region 8 Underground Injection Control (UIC) Program 
Response to Public Comments 

Class II Commercial Permit No. ND22349-11250 
Red Murphy SWD # 1 

Salt Water Disposal Well 

Issued to: 

Goodnight Midstream Bakken, LLC 
5910 N. Central Expressway, Suite 630 

Dallas, Texas 75206 

Final Permit issuance: February 15 , 2019 

The Red Murphy SWD # I Permit (Permit) is a Class II UIC commercial salt water disposal 
Permit for a new injection well on the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation (FBJR). The draft permit 
for this well was issued on June I , 2018 with a 30-day public comment period. A public notice of 
the comment period was published in the New Town News and the Dunn County Herald. It was 
also posted on EPA Region 8' s website . A two-week extension for public comments was granted 
to provide the Mandan, Hidatsa and Arikara Nation (MHA Nation or Tribe) additional time to 
comment on this draft permit. The Final Permit authorizes commercial disposal of oil-produced 
fluids through injection. 

The EPA only received one set of written comments on the draft permit during the comment 
period, from the MHA Nation. However, the EPA also received verbal comments from the MHA 
Nation throughout the tribal consultation process. Finally, the EPA received a written comment 
outside of the comment period from the MHA Nation Energy Department staff. While EPA does 
not generally accept public comments outside of the comment period, it decided to do so in this 
case to ensure that the EPA could understand and give full consideration to the Tribe ' s interests. 
All comments are included in the administrative record for EPA ' s Final Permit decision. 

Changes to the Final Permit: 

Pursuant to the UIC permitting regulations at 40 CFR § 124.17, the Response to Comment must 
specify which provisions of the draft permit have been changed in the final permit decision and 
provide a reason for the change. The followin g changes have been made to the Final Permit: 
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1. Appendix C. Operating Requirements 

Draft Permit Language: "There is no limitation on the fluid volume permitted to be injected 
into this well . . .. If an aquifer exemption is required and approved for this Permit, then a 
volume limit will be set based on the conditions of the aquifer exemption, through the 
modification process." 

Final Permit Language: The permittee, upon being granted authorization to inject, may 
dispose of up to 5,200,000 barrels of produced fluids as described in the Permit. 

Reason for change: The Final Permit includes a volume limitation based on modeling results 
and analysis and limiting injection fluid movement to a 736-foot radius around the well bore. 
This volume limitation is designed to prevent injection fluid from migrating beneath tribal land, 
which lies 736 feet away from the well bore. The EPA ' s preliminary assessment is that the 
portion of the lnyan Kara aquifer proposed to receive injected fluids is an underground source of 
drinking water (USDW), including the area of the aquifer underneath tribal land 736 feet from 
the well bore. This is based on EPA ' s general knowledge of the aquifer's water quality in this 
area of the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation (FBIR) and the lack of available site-specific data 
indicating that it is not a USDW. However, if the required water samples indicate that the 
aquifer is not a USDW at the well bore, this volume limitation is imposed as an additional 
protective measure to prevent injection fluid from migrating to potential USDWs under Tribal 
lands. The permittee is required in Appendix B to sample the aquifer prior to being authorized to 
inject. The EPA will use these sampling results to definitively determine whether this portion of 
the aquifer is a USDW, in which case the permittee may request, and EPA must review and 
approve, an aquifer exemption before injection can commence. 

Response to Comments 

In accordance with 40 CFR § 124.17, this section briefly describes and responds to all significant 
comments on the draft permit. The EPA Region 8 only received comments from two 
commenters, the MHA Nation Tribal Government and MHA Nation Energy Department staff. 

The MHA Nation provided comments in both written and verbal form. 

1. Comment 1: 

The EPA should withhold or deny the Class II Underground Injection Control 
("UIC") Permit No. ND22349-11250 for Red Murphy SWD No. 1 to be operated by 
Goodnight Midstream Bakken, LLC ("Goodnight") until the company complies 
with MHA Nation law, which requires MHA Nation approval prior to issuance of 
the Permit. Oil and gas development presents opportunities for economic growth, 
but it also presents hazards to the health and safety of the members of the MHA 
Nation if not properly regulated. To protect Tribal members and Reservation 
residents from the harmful effects of oil and gas development, the MHA Nation 
enacted Resolution No. 11-75-VJB governing the disposal of waste associated with 
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the exploration and development of oil and gas on the Reservation. The Resolution 
requires that the MHA Nation's Tribal Council approve any waste disposal facility. 
Goodnight has not contacted the MHA Nation to obtain approval for waste disposal 
within the Reservation. 

MHA Nation authority over waste disposal wells stems from its Constitution, 
approved under the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934, 25 U.S.C. §§ 461 et seq. 
(IRA). The MHA Nation regulation of waste disposal wells pursuant to its authority 
under its Congressionally authorized and federally approved Constitution is similar 
to tribal authority exercised under the Clean Water Act. For example, in Montana v. 
EPA, 137 F.3d 1135, 1141 (9th Cir. 1998), the Court upheld the EPA's approval of 
tribal regulation of reservation water resources pursuant to the Clean Water Act 
even when that regulation affects non-Indians-such as Goodnight in this case. The 
MHA Nation has inherent authority over non-Indian activities on fee lands within 
the Reservation. This authority provides for the regulation of all waste disposal 
facilities within the Reservation including facilities operated by non-Indians on fee 
lands. 

The EPA should find that the following legal authorities and principles provide 
authority to condition or deny UIC permits based on the tribal resolution: the IRA, 
the federal trust responsibility to federally recognized Indian tribes, the "mild and 
equitable regulation" language under the 1825 Trade and Intercourse Treaties, the 
1851 Fort Laramie Treaty, and principles of cooperative federalism. 

Other federal agencies defer to tribal law, including the Department of Energy 
(DOE) and the Bureau of Land Management (BLM). At an Indian Country Energy 
and Infrastructure Working Group meeting, DOE Deputy Secretary of Energy Dan 
Brouillette gave a speech in which he said: "And let me be clear: it is not 
Administration Policy to dictate terms to tribes, but to consult, respecting tribal 
sovereignty by affording all tribes the opportunity to decide whether and how 
energy is developed on their lands, and to negotiate the benefits they reap from 
development .... Moreover, the Administration is committed to the principle of 
Indian Energy Sovereignty ... the concept that tribal governments, not feds, should 
decide which regulatory, tax, environmental, historic preservation, and sacred sites 
laws apply on Indian lands and govern Indian energy development." A recent BLM 
final rule defers to tribal law by including a regulation that allows oil and gas 
operators to vent or flare oil-well gas royalty free when the venting or flaring is 
done in compliance with applicable rules, regulations, or orders of the State 
regulatory agency (for Federal gas) or tribe (for Indian gas). 83 FR 49184 (Sept. 28, 
2018). 

EPA Response 1 : 

The EPA cannot condition or deny permit applications based on the Tribe ' s laws. The Safe 
Drinking Water Act (SOWA) and its implementing regulations establish the only criteria under 
which the EPA may condition, approve, or deny permit applications for underground injection, 
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and the regulations generally are limited to the protection of USDWs. These regulations do not 
provide authority to make permitting decisions based on another entity ' s laws; those laws are 
outside the scope of the UIC program. However, issuance of a UIC permit by the EPA does not 
shield a permittee from compliance with other applicable laws. Consistent with 40 CFR § 
144.35(b) and (c), the Permit specifies that " [i]ssuance of this Permit does not convey property 
rights of any sort or any exclusive privilege; nor does it authorize any injury to persons or 
property, any invasion of other private rights, or any infringement of any other federal, state or 
local law or regulations." Therefore, it is the Permittee ' s responsibility to comply with any other 

applicable laws which are outside the scope of the EPA ' s program. 

The EPA respectfully acknowledges the MHA Nation ' s arguments regarding its authority to 
regulate oil and gas operations on the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation . However, the issue of 
Tribal authority is not before the EPA and is outside the scope of this permitting action. The EPA 
directly implements the UIC program throughout Indian country in North Dakota under authority 
from the SOWA. See 40 CFR § 147.1752. Accordingly, this Permit is being issued under the 
EPA ' s authority. 

The EPA reviewed the legal authorities and principles cited by the MHA Nation, including the 

IRA, the federal trust responsibility to federally recognized Indian tribes, the "mild and equitable 
regulation" language under the 1825 Trade and Intercourse Treaties, the 1851 Fort Laramie 
Treaty, and principles of cooperative federalism . None of these legal authorities or principles 
alter the EPA 's authority under the SOWA or provide the EPA authority to deny or condition 
UIC permits based on the MHA Nation ' s tribal resolution . The EPA provided a letter to the 
MHA Nation on December 28, 20 I 7, summarizing its analysis on each of these authorities and 
principles. We are attaching a copy of the letter to this Response to Comments. (Attachment I). 

Finally, the DOE's and the BLM ' s purported ability to defer to tribal law does not affect the 

EPA 's legal authority in this EPA UIC permitting action. The EPA reviewed the speech that the 
MHA Nation cited, given by DOE Deputy Secretary of Energy Dan Brouillette at an Indian 
Country Energy and Infrastructure Working Group meeting. The speech referenced DOE 
policies and principles of deferring to tribal law. However, the MHA Nation does not reference 
any legal authority that would require or allow the EPA to implement these policies and 
principles consistent with the SOW A. The DOE policies and principles of deferring to tribal law 
do not authorize the EPA to deny or condition UIC permit applications based on Resolution No. 
11-75-V JB. Similarly, the BLM final rule regarding venting and flaring of oil and gas operations 
does not affect EPA ' s legal authority in this EPA UIC permitting action. According to the BLM, 
its legal authority for the rule is based on the Mineral Leasing Act and related statutes. 83 Fed. 
Reg. 49184, 49188 (September 28, 2018). The BLM ' s legal authorities do not apply to the EPA, 
do not provide the EPA any additional legal authority, and are outside the scope of the EPA UIC 

program. 

2. Comment 2: 

EPA regulations implementing the SDW A recognize tribal authority over waste 
disposal wells. SDW A regulations, consistent with EPA's treaty and trust 
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responsibility and Tribal Policy, affirm that EPA should consider tribal authorities 
and interests in overseeing and permitting Class II wells in Indian country. EPA 
regulations allow the Administrator to promulgate an alternate UIC program for 
Class II wells in Indian country. 40 CFR § 144.2. In its oversight and permitting, 
EPA is further directed to consider "[t]he interest and preferences of the tribal 
government having responsibility for the given reservation or Indian lands." 40 
CFR § 144.2(a). In this case, EPA should promulgate an alternative UIC Program to 
manage the large number of disposal wells proposed for the Reservation and 
prevent impacts to tribal trust lands and waters, including the well relating to the 
draft permit. This alternative UIC program should be developed in consultation to 
include the "interest and preferences" of the MHA Nation. As set out in Resolution 
No. 11-75-VJB, EPA's alternative UIC program for the Reservation should include 
coordination with and the approval of the MHA Nation. The MHA Nation 
expressed its interests and preferences in Resolution No. 11-75-VJB, and EPA 
should abide by this clear expression of the MHA Nation's interests and 
preferences. 

EPA Response 2: 

The UIC regulations do acknowledge two roles for tribes under the UIC program ; these roles are 
detailed at 40 CFR § 144.2 and 40 CFR § 145.52. However, neither of these regulations apply in 
this permitting action. 

The MHA Nation specifically commented that 40 CFR § 144.2 allows the EPA Administrator to 
promulgate an alternate UlC Program for Class II wells on any Indian reservation or Indian 
lands. It urged the EPA to promulgate such an alternative program and consider the interests and 
preferences of the Tribal government, as directed by the regulation. While it is possible to 
promulgate an alternate Class II UIC program to the one outlined in the federal regulations, such 
a promulgation must be done through notice and comment rulemaking, not through a specific 

permitting action. Therefore, this is outside the scope of this UIC permitting action. The current 
applicable program on the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation is codified at 40 CFR § 147.1752, is 
EPA-administered, and includes the requirements of 40 CFR parts 124, 144, 146, and 148. 

The MHA Nation also cited to 40 CFR § 144.2 to support an argument that EPA is directed to 
consider the Tribal Government ' s interest and preference in oversight and permitting. As 
explained above, 40 CFR § 144.2 allows the EPA to promulgate an alternate UIC Class II 
program for an Indian reservation; it does not contain any requirements with regard to specific 
permitting actions. Therefore, this provision does not provide authority for the EPA to condition 
or deny a permit based on the Tribe ' s resolution. 

The second role for tribes described in the UlC regulations can be found at 40 CFR § 145.52-.58. 
Under these regulations, a tribe can apply for primary enforcement responsibility to administer 
the UIC program. These regulations detail a process to transfer administration of the UIC 
program from the EPA to an Indian tribe. This process is also outside the scope of this permitting 
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action. The EPA is currently responsible for implementing the UIC program on the Fort Berthold 
Indian Reservation, as the MHA Nation has not applied for and been approved to do so. The 
EPA must implement the program in accordance with the applicable program as set out in 40 
CFR § 147.1752. 

3. TECHNICAL CONCERNS 

a. Lateral Migration of Fluid - EPA must assess impacts to trust waters from 
waste disposal wells. Oil and gas activities on any of the lands on the 
Reservation will have an impact on neighboring lands. The Draft Permit 
proposes drilling Red Murphy SWD No. 1 in one of the poorest sandstone 
intervals on the Reservation. Injection into this Inyan Kara sandstone 
interval will result in disposed waste migrating far from the injection site and 
contaminate MHA Nation trust lands only about 700 feet away. Any such 
infiltration of contaminated fluids would constitute a trespass on the part of 
the well operator and a breach of trust on the part of the EPA. For example, 
assuming an injection rate of 15,000 barrels per day, the waste disposed in 
Red Murphy SWD No. 1 will infiltrate trust lands in 3 years. The Draft 
Permit does not contain measures to prevent this harmful phenomenon from 
occurring. Review of the Draft Permit reflects that the injection zone 
underlies the MHA Nation's trust lands. 

The Draft Permit identifies an Area of Review ("AOR"), consisting of lands 
within a fixed three-quarter mile radius of the proposed Red Murphy SWD 
No. 1. Lands comprising this AOR include MHA Nation trust lands. 
Pursuant to federal regulations, the purpose of the AOR is to establish an 
estimated perimeter within which injected fluids could potentially migrate 
into drinking water sources. See 40 C.F.R. § 146.6. Thus, the Draft Permit 
acknowledges the potential for injected fluids to infiltrate portions of the 
injection zone underlying MHA Nation trust lands, yet fails altogether to 
establish any mechanism to prevent this infiltration. In fact, the Draft Permit 
provides for an unlimited volume of fluid to be injected into the Red Murphy 
SWD No. 1, meaning that an unlimited quantity of contaminated water is 
likely to permeate MHA Nation trust lands. We need to know how far out the 
produced water goes once it goes into the formation. 

The rock characteristics of the Inyan Kara (Dakota) Formation is more 
complex than a blind perforation program with fluid flow diagrams showing 
multiple configurations depending on the clean sandstone interval variations. 
EPA should obtain and include in its assessment, an August 15, 2017 analysis 
by BLM, which shows that a number of disposal wells on the Reservation, 
whether on fee or allottee lands are already impacting neighboring tribal 
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trust lands. Even using BLM's overly conservative assumptions regarding 
substrate pore space and despite BLM's lack of site specific geological 
analysis, BLM's results show that many disposal wells on the Reservation are 
being injected w/ waste at a rate and volume that resulting in migration of 
waste on to trust lands. 

EPA Response 3a: 

The MHA Nation ' s comments on the lateral migration of fluid concerns two different issues. The 
first issue is that fluids could migrate laterally within the injection zone and affect pore space 
underlying tribal trust lands. The Tribe also refers to this as "trespass" or "subsurface trespass." 
The second issue is that fluids could migrate laterally within the injection zone and affect water 
underlying trust lands. We discuss each issue separately. 

Pore Space- The issue of subsurface trespass into pore space underlying an owner' s land is a 
property rights issue that is expressly outside the scope of the UIC program. Consistent with 40 
CFR § 144.35(6) and (c), the Permit specifies that " [i]ssuance of this Permit does not convey 
property rights of any sort or any exclusive privilege; nor does it authorize any injury to persons 
or property, any invasion of other private rights, or any infringement of any other federal , state or 
local law or regulations." Therefore, the EPA has no authority to consider this issue in this UIC 
permitting decision. 

Migration of fluid into waters underlying tribal trust lands - The Tribe raises a couple of 
issues regarding the potential for the injectate to migrate into waters under trust lands. The Tribe 
appears to call into question the EPA ' s analysis about fluid movement in the Inyan Kara 
Formation. It provides an alternate calculation and asserts that the injectate will cross into 
groundwater underneath tribal trust land in 3 years. The Tribe raises concerns that the EPA did 
not adequately assess the impact of underground injection on groundwater underlying tribal trust 
land. It also asserts that EPA must prevent fluids from crossing into groundwater under tribal 
trust land. 

Modeling of fluid movement- The Tribe cites the BLM' s August 2017 analysis to support its 
concern that fluid movement has already impacted tribal trust land on other parts of the 
Reservation. The EPA obtained a copy of the BLM report and reviewed it. In addition to this 
review, the EPA did some further modeling and analysis of fluid movement in this area. The 
EPA conducted an analysis based on a set of models previously developed and presented by the 
Department of Energy's Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL). In developing the 
model, a rigorous approach was taken to more accurately reflect the fluid movement in the lnyan 
Kara sandstone injection zone, by assuming fluid flow only into the proposed well ' s discrete 
perforations each separated by less permeable layers. The results of the models show that 
injecting at a rate of 14,000 barrels per day would result in the injectate entering waters 
underlying tribal trust land in approximately one year. The volumetric model that EPA used is 
generally similar to the BLM model. However, BLM uses the entire interval from the top of the 
uppermost perforation to the bottom of the lowermost perforation interval. The EPA took a more 
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conservative approach and assumed flow to only occur within the portion of the injection zone 
that were perforated. Furthermore, the porosity values were based on values from each discrete 
interval and not a gross value. 

Migration of injectate into waters underlying tribal trust lands - The EPA ' s authority to protect 
groundwater from underground injection derives from the SOWA and its UIC regulations. The 
UIC program as set out in the regulations does not authorize the EPA to protect all groundwater 
but rather aquifers defined as "underground sources of drinking water" or "USDWs." 40 CFR § 
144.3. 

The UIC regulations at 40 CFR § 144.12, and the Permit in Part I, prohibit injection into a Class 
11 well if it causes movement of a contaminant into a USDW. Therefore, following construction 
of the well, the Permittee is required to submit the results of its water quality sampling, which 
will provide data indicating whether the aquifer is a USDW at this site. If the aquifer is a USDW 
at this location, the EPA would not issue an authorization to inject, and the Permittee could not 
use the well to inject without first securing an aquifer exemption to exempt a specified area from 
protection as a USDW. 

In addition to the prohibition on injecting into a USDW, the permit has been changed to include 
an injection volume limitation. As discussed in Response 3c below, the Final Permit includes an 
injection volume limitation based on an updated modeling analysis to limit injection fluid 
movement to a 736-foot radius around the well bore. This volume limitation is designed to 
prevent injection fluid from migrating beneath tribal land, which lies 736 feet away from the well 
bore. This change to the permit is based on the premise that the water in the aquifer underneath 
the neighboring tribal trust land meets the definition of a USDW, based on EPA 's general 
knowledge of the aquifer' s water quality in this area of the FBIR and the lack of site-specific 
data available indicating that it is not a USDW. ln response to the Tribe ' s ground water quality 
concerns, the EPA is exercising its discretion in incorporating this volume limit into the permit to 
protect this potential USDW. 

b. Monitoring - The Permit must contain adequate mechanisms to monitor the 
volume of contaminated fluid flowing into portions of the injection zone 
underlying MHA Nation's trust lands. The lack of monitoring is a glaring 
omission. 

Response 3b: 

The EPA requires monitoring of injection volumes, both monthly and cumulatively. In Part 
Il(A)(3)(d) Sampling and Monitoring Devices, the Permit requires the installation of a non
resettable flow meter that records the cumulative volumes on the injection line. Part Il(D)(2)(b) 
Monitoring Methods requires injected volumes, cumulative injective volumes, and injection rates 
be recorded. Appendix D - Monitoring and Reporting Parameters requires weekly and annual 
reports on injection rates and volumes. The EPA has incorporated monitoring requirements 
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throughout the Permit. This monitoring includes both injection rates and volumes. Compliance 
with the injection volume limit will be verifiable with the monitoring requirements in place. 
These requirements will ensure that the fluids injected will stay within the limits/distances set in 
the permit. 

c. Maximum injection volume and rate - The Permit must establish a maximum 
injection volume, as is necessary to prevent infiltration. Consistent with its 
trust responsibility, EPA must, in consultation with the MHA Nation, study 
the geological characteristics of waste disposal sites and determine an 
acceptable injection rate prior to issuing waste disposal permits. These 
additional terms must be developed with reliance on empirical studies 
performed in consultation with the MHA Nation. 

Response 3c: 

After consideration of the MHA Nation ' s concerns about potential impacts to its waters due to 
the proximity of these waters to the proposed well, the Final Permit establishes an injection 
volume limitation to prevent endangerment to USDWs in the injection zone underneath tribal 
lands that are located 736 feet from the well bore. The injection volume limitation is based on the 
additional modeling discussed in Response 3a above, limiting the fluid migration to 736 feet 
from the well. The EPA is incorporating this volume limit into the Permit to protect this potential 
USDW. Once the well is drilled and the water quality of the aquifer is definitively determined, 
EPA will take whatever further action(s) may be needed prior to authorizing injection to ensure 
protection of USDWs. 

The Permit also includes other measures to protect USDWs. First, the Permit prohibits any 
injection activity that allows movement of fluid containing any contaminant into USDWs, except 
as authorized by 40 CFR part 146. Coupled with this prohibition, the Permit contains a two-step 
process as briefly noted above. Specifically, the initial issuance of the Permit only allows the 
Permittee to construct the well, and during and after construction, the Permittee is required to 
collect data and perform testing. The Permittee must submit the data and testing results for EPA 
review. Only following EPA review and approval will EPA issue an Authorization to Inject, 
which would authorize injection by the Permittee. If submission of the data indicates that 
proposed injection zone is a USDW, the Permittee will not be authorized to inject; they will need 
to submit a proposal to the EPA for an aquifer exemption. Aquifer exemption requests typically 
specify the areal extent of the aquifer to be exempted and must demonstrate that injected fluids 
will remain within the exempted portion of the aquifer. The areal extent is generally consistent 
with the Permittee ' s total disposal needs. In this case, because there is an injection volume 
limitation in the Permit, the Permittee may also need to request an increase in the volume limit 
through a modification to the permit. The aquifer exemption process can be found at 40 CFR § 
144.7 and 146.4; it is a process to exempt USDWs from protection under the SOWA because it 
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does not currently and will not in the future be used as a source of drinking water. The process 
provides an opportunity for public notice and comment. 

The Permit does not include a specific rate limitation, but it does include a maximum allowable 
injection pressure (MAIP), which necessarily limits the injection rate and thereby prevents 
movement of fluid out of the authorized injection zone to ensure USDWs are protected. More 
specifically, increasing the injection rate will increase the injection pressure within the injection 
zone due to the increase in back pressure caused by resistance within the receiving formation. 
This resistance is determined by many hydrogeologic variables including porosity, permeability, 
and transmissivity. The Permit also requires that injection pressures and rates be monitored and 
reported. 

The modeling results discussed above in Response 3a provides EPA the necessary level of 
certainty to determine how far fluids would travel from the injection well based on volume and 
rates of injection. More specifically, the model calculated travel distances over time based on 
injection rates proposed by the operator. The model assumed injection only into the proposed 
perforations (as provided in the Permit application), which correspond to clean sands that would 
readily accept injected fluids rather than the entire aquifer thickness. Consequently, this 
modeling more accurately reflects natural subsurface conditions. Using data from nearby wells 
and these specific injection intervals provided a more realistic assessment of fluid migration over 
time. 

The EPA has consulted several times with the MHA Nation regarding UIC permits, and the Red 
Murphy permit specifically, on the FBIR and provided opportunities for the Tribe to give input 
on the Red Murphy application and draft permit, including the geologic information available at 
this time. However, the EPA does not have a legal obligation to perform any studies or modeling 
in conjunction with the Tribe. 

d. Confinement - The EPA must consider the potential for waste, injected at 
high volumes and pressures to fracture or breakthrough the well and impact 
the MHA Nation's groundwater and drinking water sources. 

Response 3d: 

The EPA did evaluate potential pathways for injected fluids to migrate outside of the authorized 
injection zone to ensure that no USDWs are endangered by the permitted activity. As required by 
the regulations, this analysis included consideration of the potential for injection to fracture the 
confining zone. The Permit contains conditions related to this concern, as discussed below. In 
addition, the Permit includes requirements for the Permittee to maintain mechanical integrity so 
that the well itself is not a conduit for fluid migration outside of the authorized injection zone. 

There are two permit conditions that specifically address the Tribe's concerns about fracturing of 
the confining zone and the potential for waste to impact the Tribe's drinking water sources. First, 
the Permit prohibits injection activity that allows movement of a contaminant into USDWs. See 
Final Permit, Part I. Second, the Permit includes a provision prohibiting injection at a pressure 
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that would propagate existing or initiate new fractures in the confining zone. See Final Permit, 
Part II , Section 8.4. (a). This permit condition limits injection pressure to ensure such fracturing 
does not occur, thereby preventing migration of fluids out of the authorized injection zone and 
into USDWs. Additionally, more than 3,000 feet of impermeable rock layers within the Dakota 
Group and the Pierre Shale provide adequate confinement between the proposed injection zone 
and overlying USDWs including the Fox Hills aquifer. 

In response to the Tribe ' s concerns regarding " breakthrough" of the well , there are permit 
conditions that ensure well integrity so that the well itself does not serve as a conduit for injected 
waste to migrate to out of the injection zone and into USDWs. First, the Permit includes well 
construction requirements designed to protect USDWs adjacent to the well. For example, Part II. 
Section A. I of the Permit requires that the well "shall be cased and cemented to prevent the 
movement of fluids into or between USDWs, and shall be in accordance with 40 CFR § 146.22." 
Well construction requirements are also described in Appendix A in the Permit. Second, during 
operation, the Permit prohibits injection between the outermost casing and the well bore. See 
Part II , Section 8.1. In addition to the specific well construction and operating requirements, the 
Permit requires both initial testing and periodic testing to ensure that the well has mechanical 
integrity and is operating as designed. There are two types of mechanical integrity tests. Part I 
evaluates the potential for leaks from inside the well. This includes the injection tubing, packer 
and well casing. This test is performed by pressurizing the tubing-casing annulus of the well and 
observing the pressure over a specified period for leaks. Part II evaluates the external 
construction of the well, to ensure the cement between the well casing and the formation is 
protective of USDWs. This is done by running a cement bond log (CBL) which measures the 
quality and seal of cement between the casing and the formation (borehole). Depending on the 
C8L' s results , additional Part II test methods may be required including radioactive tracer 
surveys, temperature logs, and oxygen activation logs to ensure there is no upward migration of 
fluids outside of the well casing and into USDWs. 

e. Penalties - The Draft Permit should also establish penalties for the injection 
of fluids in excess of the maximum volume, including, without limitation, 
forced shutdown of the injection well and the payment of fines for any 
violation to provide for any needed remediation. 

Response 3e: 

The purpose of a UIC permit is to regulate underground injection through appropriate 
construction, operating and maintenance, recording and monitoring, and plugging and closure 
requirements. These regulations can be found at 40 CFR §§ 144.51 and 144.52, and specific 
Class 11 requirements can be found at 40 CFR part 146 subpart C. The SOW A and its 
implementing regulations do not specify a process to establish penalties in a permit. Any 
enforcement of a permit violation must go through the enforcement process and is governed by 
the SOW A at 42 USC section 300h-2. 
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Exceeding the volume limitation would be considered a violation of the permit and would be 
addressed using EPA's enforcement authority to determine any appropriate penalties or 
remedies. The potential for an exceedance would be identified based on the EPA 's review of the 
Permittee's ongoing monitoring and reporting of injection rates and cumulative volumes required 
in the Permit. Therefore, both the Permittee and the EPA will know well in advance whether 
injection volumes are nearing the limit thereby enabling EPA to take timely and appropriate 
action to prevent or address exceedance of this limit. 

In addition, the Permit requires that the Permittee shut-in the well if there is a loss of mechanical 
integrity. See Part II. Section C.5. This is to prevent endangerment to nearby USOWs due to the 
potential for injected fluids to migrate from inside the well or along the outside of the well's 
casing. 

4. Comment 4: 

The draft permit violates EPA's trust responsibility to the MHA Nation. In 
administering the UIC program under the Safe Drinking Water Act, EPA retains its 
fiduciary obligation to "safeguard Indian interests in land." HRI Inc. v. 
Environmental Protection Agency, 198 F.3d 1224, 1245 (10th Cir. 2000) (citing 
Drummond v. United States, 324 U.S. 316,318 (1945)). Therefore, when overseeing 
and permitting underground injection wells located in Indian country, or otherwise 
having a potential impact on Indian lands, EPA's duties extend beyond ensuring 
that drinking water sources remain untainted. EPA, as trustee for the MHA Nation 
and its members, must also protect against other adverse impacts on Indian lands. 
The Draft Permit, as currently written, does not adequately monitor and protect 
against potential harms to MHA Nation lands, including the infiltration of 
contaminated waters into tribally owned pore space. 

Response 4: 

The Tribe asserts that the federal trust responsibility for federally recognized Indian tribes in this 
instance extends beyond the protection of drinking water sources and requires the EPA to protect 
Indian lands. The federal general trust responsibility does not create an independent, enforceable 
mandate or specific trust requirement beyond the EPA 's obligation to comply with the legal 
requirements generally applicable to this situation under federal law - in this case the SOW A. 
While the EPA does not have authority under the SOWA to consider impacts to surface or 
subsurface property interests, the Final Permit complies with the SOW A by including adequate 
permit conditions to protect USOWs under tribal lands. As explained in Response I, the UIC 
program is limited in scope, and the UIC regulations establish the only criteria under which the 
EPA can approve, deny, or condition permits. There are no UIC regulations authorizing the EPA 
to consider property interests or well siting, unless the siting concerns are related to geologic 
suitability relative to endangerment of USOWs. Issues regarding property interests (either 
surface or subsurface) are outside the scope of the UIC program, and the EPA has no authority or 
discretion to condition or deny permits based on these considerations. Further, as noted in 
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Attachment I, the EPA has not identified any statute that would impose on the EPA a specific 
trust responsibility in this matter. 

EPA is committed to maintaining its long-standing work with federally recognized Indian tribes 
on a government-to-government basis. Indeed, one of the key principles of the EPA Policy for 
the Administration of Environmental Programs on Indian Reservations (1984) is that the 
Agency, in keeping with the federal trust responsibility, will assure that tribal concerns and 

interests are considered whenever EPA' s actions and/or decisions may affect reservation 
environments. Consistent with the federal trust responsibility, EPA has consulted and 
coordinated with the MHA Nation for over a year on UIC permitting issues on the Fort Berthold 
Indian Reservation. As we expressed in the EPA' s December 28, 2017 letter to John Fredericks, 
the Tribe's attorney, EPA considers tribal interests in decision-making where we have discretion 
or authority to do so, consistent with the federal general trust responsibility. However, that trust 
responsibility does not grant the Agency additional authorities beyond those granted to us by 
Congress under the SOW A. Therefore, where we do not have authority or discretion to pursue a 
course of action, the general trust responsibility does not provide us any additional authority to 
do so. 

The HRI, Inc. v. EPA case, cited by the Tribe, is consistent with the scope of the federal general 
trust responsibility described above. As referenced by the court, the federal general trust 
responsibility includes an obligation to protect tribal jurisdiction and tribal sovereignty over its 
lands, HR], Inc. v. EPA, 198 F .3d 1224, 1245 (I 0th Cir. 2000), but does not create an 
independent, enforceable mandate or specific trust requirement beyond the EPA's obligation to 
comply with the legal requirements generally applicable under federal law. See, e.g., Morongo 
Band of Mission Indians v. FAA, 161 F.3d 569,574 (9th Cir. 1998); Gros Ventre Tribe v. United 
States, 469 F .3d 801, 809-814 (9th Cir. 2006). 

5. Comment 5: 
The MHA Nation referred to EPA's Policy on Consultation and Coordination with 
Indian Tribes (Policy) several times in its comments. The Tribe stated that the 
Policy requires that EPA work directly with the MHA Nation in the issuance of any 
permit as the sovereign entity with the primary authority over the Reservation. It 
quoted the Policy, stating that the "EPA recognizes and works directly with 
federally recognized tribes as sovereign entities with primary authority and 
responsibility for each tribe's land and membership .... " and expressed that "[t]his 
Guiding Principle implements and is required by EPA's treaty and trust 
responsibility to the MHA Nation." The Tribe's comments suggested that the Policy 
provides the EPA with the authority to deny the UIC permit application for Red 
Murphy SWD No. 1 on the basis of the Tribe's resolution. 

EPA Response 5: 

The EPA acted consistently with the Policy throughout the permitting process. As stated in the 
Policy, "EPA 's policy is to consult on a government-to-government basis with federally 
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recognized tribal governments when EPA actions and decisions may affect tribal interests." The 
EPA has engaged in government-to-government consultation with the MHA Nation for over a 
year on UIC permitting issues and sought its input regarding tribal concerns about UIC well 
permit applications within the Fort Berthold Indian Reservation, including the application for 
Red Murphy SWD No. I. Specifically, the EPA held tribal consultations with the Tribe on 
September 1, 2017, December 20, 2017, and September 11 , 2018 concerning the application for 
Red Murphy SWD No. I . 

The Tribe cites one of the guiding principles of the Policy in support of its position that the EPA 
should deny the UIC permit application for Red Murphy SWD No. I on the basis of the Tribe's 
resolution - "EPA recognizes and works directly with federally recognized tribes as sovereign 
entities with primary authority and responsibility for each tribe 's land and membership .... " 
Where we have discretion to do so, the EPA has considered the Tribe's input and sought to 
address its concerns. See Responses 3 and 4 above. The Tribe further states that " [t]his Guiding 
Principle implements and is required by EPA's treaty and trust responsibility to the MHA 
Nation," and suggests that the Policy provides the EPA with the authority to deny the UIC 
permit application. However, the Policy does not create independent legal authorities separate 
from the SDWA, and as explained above in Response I , the MHA Nation's treaties and the 
federal trust responsibility do not provide the EPA with the authority to deny UIC permit 
applications on the basis of the Tribe 's resolution, and neither does the Policy. 

6. Comment 6: 
EPA Environmental Appeals Board (EAB) decisions do not limit tribal authority 
and EPA's trust responsibility in issuing UIC permits. The MHA Nation is not 
aware of any EAB decision that would limit EPA's ability to consider and abide by 
MHA Nation resolution. None of the cited decisions considered the sovereign 
authorities of Indian tribes, EPA's govt-to-govt relationship with Indian tribes, 
EPA's ability to implement alternate UIC programs on tribal lands, and EPA's 
Policy on Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribes. The SDW A and its 
regulations do not circumscribe this trust responsibility in any way. To the contrary, 
by incorporating tribe-specific provision authorizing EPA to promulgate an 
alternate UIC Program for Class II wells, applicable regulations acknowledge the 
unique trust relationship between federal agencies and Indian Tribes. Based on this 
review, there does not appear to be an EAB decision that would limit EPA' existing 
regulations, policy and responsibilities to defer to and coordinate with the MHA 
Nation. 

EPA Response 6: 

During the tribal consultation process for UIC permits, including for Red Murphy SWD No. 1, 
the EPA discussed the limitations on our authority with the MHA Nation, explaining that the 
SDW A does not authorize the EPA to implement the Tribe's laws in UIC permit decisions by the 
Agency. As the Tribe notes in its comments, the EPA provided a list of relevant EPA 
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Environmental Appeals Board (EAB) decisions that discuss limitations on the scope of the 
EPA' s UIC permitting authority. These cases speak to the limited scope of the EPA's authority 
in issuing UIC permits and hold that matters of state or local law and property rights, which 
include pore space ownership, are outside the scope of the EPA 's permitting authority. 

The Tribe disputes the effect of these cases in this permitting decision and asserts that the 
application of the federal trust responsibility to federally recognized Indian tribes would allow 
the EPA to consider and abide by, and effectively implement, the MHA Nation Resolution No. 
I I -75-V JB. The Tribe asserts that the EAB has never before considered the following factors in 
these previous decisions: the sovereign authorities of Indian tribes, EPA 's government-to
government relationship with Indian tribes, EPA ' s ability to implement alternate UIC programs 
on tribal lands, and EPA ' s Policy on Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribes. Even if 
the EAB has not had the opportunity to consider these factors in prior decisions, the EPA Region 
8 did consider these factors in the context of this permitting decision. Our analysis of our 
authorities under the SOWA is informed by EAB decisions. We address the scope of the EPA's 
SOWA legal authority, including the EPA ' s lack of authority under the SOWA and its 
regulations to condition or deny UIC permit applications based upon MHA Nation Resolution 
No. 11-75-VJB, in Responses 1 and 4. We address tribal sovereign authority in Response I. We 
address the federal trust responsibility (i.e. - the government-to-government relationship) in 
Responses I and 4. We address alternate UIC programs in Response 2. We address EPA's Policy 
on Consultation and Coordination with Indian Tribes in Response 5. 
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ATTACHMENT F 



UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
REGION 8 

Ref: 8WP-SUI 

Patrick Walker, CEO 
Goodnight Midstream Bakken, LLC 
5910 No1th Central Expressway, .LLC 
Da)las, Texas 75206 

1595 Wynkoop Street 
Denver, CO 80202,1129 

Phone 800·227-8917 
www.epa.goviregion8 

FEB 1 5 2019 

Re: Final Permh, ND 22349..:11250, for the Red Murphy SWD No. l Class II Commercial 
Disposal Well 

De~r Mr. Walker: 

Enclosed is your copy of the final U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region 8 Underground 
Injection. Control (UIC) Permit for the proposed Red Murphy SWS No. I ii1jection well. 

The pijblic comment period ended ori July 16, 2018. Comments on the draft Permit were received fr9m 
the Ml~A Nation , No other public comments were received. The EPA's responses to these comments for 
this final Pern:iit provides a written explahatjon about how the EPA Region 8 considered MHA Nation's. 
input as part ofoui' final actioi1 to issue this Permit. The responses to comments~ along with the final 
Permit, are enclosed and can also be found on the EPA 's website at www.epa.gov/uic/underground
injection-c,:ontrol-epa-region-8-co-mt-nd-sd-ut-and-wy. 

Beca1..1se comments were received, this final Permit becomes effective 30 days from the date of 
issuance per Title 40 Code of Federal ReID,tlations (40 CFR)section. 124.15, to provide a 30-day 
window for appeal of the final P.e1mit decision. See 40 CFR 1.24.19. All conditions set forth herein 
refer to Title 40 Parts 124, 144i 146, and.147 of the CFR and are regull:l,tions that ar~ in effect as of 
the effective date of this Permit. 

Once the fo1al Peii:nit becomes effective; the lJermit 's t.erms and conditions only authorize you to 
construct the proposed bijection well. You rt1ust ·fast fulfill all requirements prior to commencing 
injectio1i found fr1 Pai1 .II of the final Permit.arid obtain written authorization to inj~ct from tbe EPA. It is 
youi' responsibility to be familiax and comply with all provisions of your final Permit. The EPA fonns . 
referenced in the Permit are available at https: //www.epa.gov/uiciunderground-injection-control
reporling-fonrts-owners-or-operators~ Guidance documents for performing requfred tests arid logs and 
·oti1er UJC guidance are l:lvailable at https://www.epa.gov/uic/underground-injection-control..,epa-region-
8-co-mt-nd-sd .. ut-and:.wy. . 

This Permit is issued for the operating life of the well unless terminated (40 CFR section , 44AO). The 
EPA may review this Permitat least every five years to determine whether any -action is warranted · 
pursuant t.o 40 CFRsection 144.36(a). 



lf you have any questions, etc . . about the above action, please contact Cr~ig Boomgaard by email. at 
boomgaard.craig@epae:ov orby telephone ai (303)312-6794. Youmay also respond in writing using 
the letterhead address, citing "Attention: Craig Boomgaard, Mail Code 8WP;.SUI. 

Enclosures. (2.) 

cc: Mark Fox, Chairman 
'fhree Affiliated Tribes 

Edmund Baker, .Environmental Director 
Three Affiliated Tribes 

Carson Hood, Acting Energy Director 
Three Afftliated· Tribes 

Kevin Shelley, Acting North Dakota Supervisor 
U.S. Fishand Wildlife. 

Loi'en Wickstrom, North Dakota Field Manager 
U.S. Bure.au of Land Management 

Kayla.Danks, Superintendent 
Bureau of Indian Affairs Port Berthold Agency 

··· ;;;4-/4 
· t,~ 
t Darcy O'Conpor 

Assistant Regjonal Administrator 
Office of Water Protection. 
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